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We have the i~ge~t  ~eleot ion  - of ' l~  
mode l  p ickups  in  town.  Bee  omP deko/ /on  
today. . . . .  " • • • : .... :; . 
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FUN .:IN THE .SNOW for =Iooed 'Pads. Is+ enjoyed on 01son's 
Hill. Herald photographer caught his:grot~ In ~/Ctlon Sunday 
afternoon. • 
Manager named 
Manpower plans 
le--rrace cent re  ,+ '  ' "+ 
February  15. . - • . 
: Citizens: 
on Council 
Reeve J. FredWeber saidMon. 
day that he will ask Council to 
consider inviting private citizens 
tO serve on Council Committees. 
,The Reeve made the statement 
Mondayafter:t~l~Inati0h of cotm. 
cillors to five ;working:commit. 
• too.s. - " . .- . .=, , ,  s--+.n doo:J+ r ~I~ breach. But we' ~Committees were.formedMon. to Ellis Hughes Electric on Kaium a~. entirely different from the .d~ at the inangural"meeting, 
St. North . . . .  UnemploymenL,Inm~tnee Com, when Weber formally took of. 
_ Department of Manpower and mission and we arenntoonnec, rice sucCeedingRseveA,F.(Bert) 
Goulet.. . - .  £mmlgration.m~deti/eannoune ted with that .service•in any 
•ment January 4:-- W-~'eY"~r-.fmotlon.is ' " Reeve Wehor satdthattheMun. 
The. • __Z)epartment. Sald. :thal zo]eLv one of _ . . . . . . .  
. . . . . .~ : .~ .  
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delivery :in '68 +. 
It 's offlelai~, Terrace ~1:  have mall deHvel-y In 1968, 
And so 'will ~Thor~dil. ' 
, Postmaster ; General • Jean-t But ,the ' Cote aJatoment did 
~erre Cote announced J su~i4 /n° t  indicate: .when "the service 
letter cav ia r  deliver would be etm~a~d. :. - 
~hat a 0YJ Postal authoritla~survayedthe will ho~ e~ablislu~.  servine r l  
both .Tei~race al~ the Th'ordhl] I.area last October to see if:there 
ill: were 2,000 mai l .deHwry  calls., 
district. " " . . . .  " )min imum'  'number,.z;eoui 
• .~+ , 
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$8 MILLION ie00 il . t . ,  
IN CONSTRUCTION i i 
o " - " " O "  
:: +,Cautnon optimism 
i': +i i:-i expressed [Or ;681+ - ' : '  
/ :" Terroce grew by $8),/~ million worth of new buildings + 
in t 967. - ...- 
• "Y-Terrace grew by $8~mflli0n worth of new bufldfngs 
• + 1967.""  . 
"--- The construction upsurge was a staggering Increase of 
$6,535,440 over tN~ 1966 construction total o f  $2,991,104. 
~,.. Figures were released January 4 by Terrace Municipal 
~" Building Inspector E. K Green. " . . . . . . .  " 
..+- .The oonstructton total ot $8,526,544 represents 152 " 
building, permits Issued within the Terrace 'municipal 
• Donnaarles,. . ., 
' No figures are available for the adjoining Thornldll area. 
- -  ~ Th .e  1967 emphasis was on major construct/on projec@, • 
.mc:u  .c[ IN~:a million.dollar addition to the Terrace CO.O~, 
rne..woozwo...rths~..e.waU shopping plaza due to. open early In 
~pru, ; .a . .mu~on-0oibr  .addition to Mills IVlemorlal Hespltal, 
una aamuons to the, B.C. Vocational School," soheduled to 
receive Students this Septeml~r. , " .~ 
Actual number of building ~ermiis issued dre~l~ from a 
1966 total of 230, to the 1967 figure of 152. .. - 
A Herald surrey revealed a cautious optimism .for the- .. 
future. But there was also some dneasiness expressed at cur - .  ° - 
• rent economic trends. . 
. . .. . , - ,~ ,~.  • , .=+ : , 
:-..: . . . .  ln~eative o~£ tlds mood was Corbisl . I :~,  GeneralManager "" 
oz-me' er raceuo.ap. . . . " .  . ' . . .  .. . . • 
. . . .  ._ King s~.d .tha.t he..did, n'et"<Onl~..erlast year's Im I l~ ig .  
.:. p~+,~m.m?,~ mv:~.~ ++ono,,c ,~a .~ In Te ,~-e . ,  
• . unrm me eeonem~e, structure In Terrace was at a- 
slower pace .last year tha~ In 1966," ,he :told theHerald+ 
" l" King. exPlained that Ce.op's decision to..l~lld:a mi I l lo~.  
~I~ nemnsl.on.:wae n~ made in anticipation of ful~re growih~ ": 
set exu~l~ neecls. " - • r. '  .'. " :,'... : 
I I 
,t's mW 
THIS .WEEK. 
• "We d i~ i '~  pro  a ia !ml .  ,(m i t  
butwe thoug~.t, we'dletyoul~now. 
Pages 8 and'.9 tlds week were 
put t0~tbe~ with womefi . :~  
readers in ndnd. ~ : .>. 
• The' new format is. part ~ 
c0ntinuingimprovements for the 
1968:version c~ the Terrace Her- 
aid. We started,last 'week" by in- 
tredueing .the ~Anh I~n~etB cob 
umn, " . " 
The.a.ccent On the women'spag. 
eswi lt  continue tobe Iooal e'vents 
and .people. For  example, We're 
nSw.doing a weekly feature On 
Terrhco women's groups,-start- 
ing this week-with the Women's 
Institute. '- . . . . .  ,. . 
We're loo~ing to+-'.a 'I/me ~ 
from. the ~roap+ . themselves. 
We're askinglooM, wom~n's¢Iubs 
to hnve-tho)r advance" i~ 's ' in  
,~Oay.the H rald'office byno~ Fr l .  
The.. dives.us time to pet tbetr 
ntory In our hew-a~_ le, women's 
seet~+/ . . . : : . .  ~.. 
I 
• ngineer ' 
year' speakS 
,tO-chamber-'  : 
. B r l t i sh ' "Co l '~ 's ,  e~er  . ' 
at  
:.i! 
, I 
~nb~r +.required for 
the servloe. ' - • I 
" The Sarvey revealed 2,5301 "We 
calls.in th6 Terrace and Thorn, I . . . . .  built to a¢commedafe the'popu 
~ S  ~ P~: P : " : : "  + ~"  1 ~"  L . ~.. • established.here,", he sakl. - . . . .  
-;,'.:~he ...... !Po~ter .Geder~I '+s  =_.:.+,','We a~, ,o~ml~l l ' ,  out o f fa ( )mf l~that  
. . . . .  o~ .,,~m. ,..ore+ m, m)nt asu- eom~'itteZ.s"i~m;;e]ve:).':~o. 'e~ 7"~+~6~i;~'mem . . . .  " or: mS" new I oo l~ for"anothet joh orwhen 
centre' here Is seen. as ;recog. he i s  dissalisfled withMS pre. ,aide.who the~/appo~mt," the Reeve 
nttion ofTerraco's centraloOalo sent, .en~lo3mnent+ :.+.we:: offer said " " :~ ~- '"" ' ' '~ " 
tinn in .the PacHIc North~veet." counselling and placement set, . "l',think, i t  'W~d,be ,/~ good 
• However, aM anpower spokes, vices." . " . : .- . .:. idea • to invite l~ople:whb can 
man stressed that the new centre Asked. if, the Unemployment contribute ImoWledge ~to join s 
will nothandie applications for insurance Commission would e ommit tee , "besa ld . : "  ? '  .. 
Unemployment Insurance bene. ever situate a branch office in The folloMng: committees 
o , were named Mon¢~ nl~t:  :: . fits. . " Terrace she replied: " I  think 
Applications ' will .. continue to be there's no possibility of this INDUSTRIAL'AND cOMMEI~ 
. ' CIAL DEVELOP~ENTCOMMIT. 'made either by mail  or in per. happening at all. ~ . ' . .. 
.. son.st the Prince Rupert office. : "They are actually cuttisg back TEE: Chairman', Coul~cfllor Bill 
" " Mrs. E~ M. Fltzsimmons, man. on the number of 'offices they MeEae, ~tm~fi lob C~un. Lane, 
aging Manpower counsellor at have operating and most of fl~la Councillor Lloyd Johnstone. ' 
Prince Rupert told the Herald work is done by marl n~v. " . MUNICIPAL pLANNING: 
l~nday: . " , • ,.' ,Even in PHnce Rupert where Chairlnan,.Councillor Ev CIIft, 
~. 'Terrace will have a fullMan, mere is a bra~oh of the UIC; C0upeillor MlsuMcAlpine, Court. 
• power ~rvice Centre with,the people use the- inail" to make cillor Lloyd Johnstone. " . . 
same services we have In the applicat/ons ~ and receive hone. FINANCE AND ADMINISTRA. 
• fits.. " . '  . TION: Chairman,,Co~mcillorAl. 
i Librmy to  i . .  The  new' em,+e:., er h),n.:McAlplne, Cog.ncllIor"Dor. 
Cen..~'wlll,'st~f,l~we')~lbpewer 0thy.Norton, Cc~ciilor Lloyd 
elect slate . +. eolmseIIbrs, a eleX+k l~..:a etano+ ,~ohnatone; " . ,  ++ + " 
g~pher.: ln eddltiou,,~ Senior ' PUBLIC HELATIONS:AND~. 
The Terrace L ib rary :Assoc . .~wer  Counsellor DohaldM..FORMATION: Reeve J. Fred 
aiker. . .  . . . .  . ,+. :weber, Chairman,. Councillor 
iation will-elect directors at its :-~Walker has served wlth Man. ,"Lloyd Johnstone, 
annual public' meeting t0nisht. (Wednesday) ,. L .. ,power and .its ,predeees~r. or- minlstrator John 
o,n~|~,a+l~a,  a |n~n t Q R K  W o l l r a + +  
I Municipal. Ad. 
. er. deees~r. ,. Ponsette. " ' 
g~lza f lo r i s ,  s ince  1965.  a lke~ I: " PARKS AND RECREATION:  
Scheduled ' f o r  8 o 'c lock ,  in served.as District C0mmislon~:Fl'Chatrman. Councillor CamLane, 
inY,+umloous Councillor', Dorothy.+ Norton, 
, .~,'~,~:.[ Councillor Ev  Cllft..' ' ,  
the library building, the annual of the Boy'Scont~ 
meeting, will deal with the .act. Comn~lssioner of tlie Bo~ 
ivities of the~library during the In Kamloops. . . 
past .year and:will also lnclede On'MondaY,0wne~soft~ 
the election of ten directors, ing.intolwhleh t e+ Can~ 
Five of the directors will then pewer Centre is scheduh 
be apRolnted, to. ~ Library ex- next' m0nthiEllls Hnghe 
ecutiv~.'" " . t r le , :  I~M'.).¢oM_d:.not ~onf l  
Library lifts 
overdue ..fin  
u s Elee. - . . . .  
h'le.:I~M'.,.couldn¢ o tlrmthat i Tardy'boc~.horrowers, mayre. 
• ifi:eoffice weul~H0e r ady,to pen turn,overdue.books without Pen. 
Izibra~lan Mien Van.Heek will on Feb r~,15~,  r * + i~.,. : ,  ally this week, @cordingto Ter. 
give a'-report cut .'of the most :: A. sL~kesman'for'ElllsF~hes race, Public .Library. -, ": '.. '~ 
recent workshop. held in Ter; Electric sald: ,+'we haveno'defln~ "Librerian"M/en'~van" I-Ieek said 
race, and will also introduce fie eonfh, matiom yet..: We)re' still that:tl~el , ibrary :had suspended 
some newideas +in the fieldof in :the.' process/of drawlng:u~ all.:flnesfoFlaie r turns f0rthe library financing. ' " . 
..., agreementa, :and loeses"and first two weeks of~suuary.. 
Amoti 6' them will be, a re~J0rt CM'~C :o '~.~ i+~ s l : ~ e  :;nonn st ,The,pprioden:@s,~d3u~lay a f t e r . + 5  p.m:: .when the librar
on the prospects offered through , . " ' aPP ly the wee~et 
Re~i~nai D is t r i c ts . .  " 1600" ~ f~e.t of floor space, closes for+. :. .td;. " 
' - : - -  RCMP: 
• . , e .  ' " " " e - / . , ~,  l..:;me,+:~.:!: . . . .  i::+.. 
, :.i 
street~lt..6ould¢o~..~',d~ed01lara.b_~,._ s,: ' ~,w~t . .  +a, ..roend:~ .eo/~. rero+s.w~.~.~md ms '- 
+ ~m,~r  :warnea, tram.week.flint the.Sk1~doo . :.m~. e it yemty .no  ~ t lmna Ix~ent~uaecidont 
or  ~n_ .owmoblle Is a/met0rvehlele.'., ::' .,:! ':~+:~: ..>,...',~ .ooe~.  mr .a  pm.oe te t~0pen. . : ,,. .... L 
• .If~+It:Is .d~. yen ' on~ubHc St~._',',-ihe,¢~l~. vet : i; . - . .~?~ey, re .. .8~.  .~n  all:rlsht, l~t when they +. 
must .nave  a scenes, ~t.comes under th~'Mot0r', ,.::SRu~.~enmScm ~ ,n~j., they e~ase.'to be lch  ' 
Vehicles h/et,, ' , .. '. ' , : •., .,'m~I becomea hazard.' -' . -,' :,., -" ,'., . , ,. 
" ,.-L:. ' ", , ." ' " ' '+CJ " ' "  . . . . . . . . . . . .  ., ..,, , , I~.. lurel~d t lw~m~. i~res l r lo ,  . 
_.:. ug. nelab.le .: I~v  e . .Me,  lure, .of 4~e. t~. .  e ,. tt .on.s-p|aeed onthe oFeration ~ t h e ~  anew : 
¢llVlSton: s l~io:~t +~Ollee,? uere :a l~,  at.m@'. ' veml~lqS.' -, ., ' ... ., . ".',.',: .,,.....' '.. "::, " . 
poteQUal. Imzard '.0f' .3~.  ' Cm. +d)~ dr iP . the  . . _~A~. .o r ,  snoW. +rtd.seaa~,e Ix~ allowed ': 
, -- -e  re+nnmng mSn~ am Wwy .em~o rosa ", .am. mt  emesmga amt .oe  maeem ~e s ln lSht .  
• operat~.these,mtms~ w:,_a~, .e~"  _the...'.., _try+; , .~,.eat ma~ e~rmst~ammame.  :.. ,. ,., • 
,..~l-doos:,are .d~ as  ~y:, :vehieles:and'm' i:'i.::,,; Ig lg ;  q)~mt/on ,i s.. vetoed, on, ~ I  roed~, .. 
: mpym, nst,be .. l le~h,e~ end eq~..~mi (ira mine as :",: y ,.:. , ,~nd .~.. ro~~,  ,are a l lo~ for the 
-1  ~ m +,mmm..t~_ +mm.~msmr "m ~+, t0  +.m,any '~.h~ma~ , 
• Terrace motorists howed eau. 
tio'n+~'tvlng'through tee and snow. 
A~idents were ra£e. ',, 
.. pdttt last ~ekan0..,.. , , i > 
• Sa iurda~'and  +Sunday a rash of 
shidding accidents led .RCMP 
Tr~fie ConstableW.D.. McClure 
to  issue anothei- warningto all 
drivers: "The roads are., still 
veryiey arid tr~acher0us: Motor- 
i s t s  would be, weil advised, to 
drive with extra care and at -  
tenUon."  . .;... ~' -. 
• Constable Mcciure's comment 
came ,after four crashes,Safer, 
day and Sunday. " ".. 
The  first, occurred at apprex- 
tmat+~ :,12:IS'p.m....m:turduy, 
when. ca~S'., driven by 'Douglas 
Caisson of T0rraee" and I~lareld 
Fredrlek~pn. of+.Se~ttle, ~011tded 
on SparkS•Street near Lakelan 
Avenue.~ " - - 
'The ,Fredrickson .vehicle was 
laavlng.:a hotel mrktng lot when 
struck bytbe  Carson ear. No 
injuries were reperted.and dam- 
ases were  re la t ive ly  i lght . ' " '  ' 
' Icy+ drivlng.+conditions were 
blamed for.the mishap and no 
charges are eontemplated., 
Parking her car at the side 
of the hiShway Was bostly, for 
M~. Carol Freese of the Villa- 
~.K'ssu on Hi,way !6 EastSat. 
cause of a drtfted,dl-lxeWay, Mrs. 
Freese parked j~sf off the high. 
way. - -.. " ~ ~'.. 
At approximately. 6:45 p .m.  
during ,a heavy. ++hqwfail. , car 
driven byHenryScheper ~]Ter -  
~ce  smashed into the 'rear"of 
the Frouse veldcle. Damages 
were estimated at $1'200'. R~MP 
said no blame was attached. " 
The, third weekend',~smasht~ 
occurred: at. about' 12:15. a.m. 
Sunday oh th~ Kal~n Leke Doed,~ 
when poor Visibility and ice con~ 
ditions~wei'e " blanked fora head. 
on:  collision Just'. north eli tile 
Dutoh Valley brldl~.. 
OarsPdrlven ' by James Reeves 
and P, ary, '~nnon; both of Ter- 
race, met' head.on as theShannmm 
vehicle ~onnded a corner.. + .. 
" Four'.persons ~in~the Shannon 
ear: and three in(he l~eveS car 
escaped without.injury, I /u t ,dam.  st close 
$900 ' i . "  ' : : , : : , "  ' . . . . , .  
Fourth sliding smUh 'o~. the 
)~+ndttoolt place in the-330q 
oek:..0~i Kait~ :~x'e~ at 'aboul 
1:20 'a,m;(:Sund~ wimn a Chov'. 
clmp driven.by'Mdrio Da + Costa 
n)u~s to"'c'.over a 'total.st~'eet 
distance of 36 miles, 
A mailmobl.le .wl]l be" used.on 
all routes," % , - " -. + 
.The announcement  sald that 
mail deliVery will" dtarLwhon 
"the+ necessary administrative 
arrangements :haVe been made/'  
It ' added a- second "proviso: 
"when 80 per :cent of the homes 
have been e~/pt0ed with the re= 
q~Ired"-marl-receiving faefli. 
ties.*' 
. 'That mean~ maiL-ho~s to 
people not employed'by the civil 
service. . - ~ ' 
'.The Postmaster General also 
said that forms will be dlatri. 
buted to the people concerned 
,Informing them of the impend. 
l ag  service and+of the require. 
meats to. be .met for the receipt 
o~.thefr mail." " 
W'& son, 
watch reeve 
ta e oat  
A woman and two young boys 
sat quietly" in the public galler~ 
Monday night as John Freder. 
iek Weber took his oath of al. 
legiance and o£flclally, be cam~ 
Terrace's reeve. - 
Mrs .  Weber  and  sons  John 
aml  Ross were proud. 
'"They were silent. It~was:.su 
,quiet in the"muni~lpai council 
e h~ber  that a fa l l ihgp inml~ 
have ~reduced a.clatte~ng cae. 
ophooy, - - :'. ,.+ 
,. MaSlstrate C.J.+ Norrington ad- 
ministered the oath to the reeve 
and four'new" municipal "court- 
e l i lors ,  Lloyd Johnstone, Ever~ 
ett,Cllft, Allan McAlpine and 
~f l l l i am Melke. ... 
, +Only Councillor. gcl~w was 
familiar with,lthe, ritual, He has 
served f0ur ~k~k .oncohhcll,~ 
At~,.the conclusion of the oath, 
: l~e .A~F.  C~/llefhand. 
ed) over the gavel and m~ter  
keY:!to l~eve.Weher and ex~res- 
• ~d.lhls .winn success' in the 
forthcoming term. " 
:. •With a'~note., of tremor ,Gonl. 
et said: ' 
+~.:;,~Iow .~'our wife+will have to. 
POliSh:yo~r shoes for" you and 
address, you 'as Your Wor~tp 
at home." , ~ . . . .  i ' ,+' ." -  
~i ~The','new, reeve e~mke~brlefly 
tO,his ieoen¢il, ffI wceld, ilke 
t~,.tahe" th is '  0mm~'r l~ 'n l t~.~o ex. 
• ReeVe, Bert Goulst for 
they have, done and!for 
w~e. "mrrace . ,~  to ~w,  the ~ pa~tn  ma~. have i 
. .mm~,~ed f9!9.67, "lle: ,..¢~. e l~:  " ...... -..~,. :. .... ~:::, r. "~":'" • ~ 
• ~nce I ~p;oo~... , ,g~ pa,~rn ~Terraeehas~e" a atea~ 
~.eon  10~: IZper  c.m.t. _ .a~u~ly. Last year t,wo~d,: 
, .  m guess  that our  Ix~mauon mcrease ,orgrow~ pattern, ' 
.was _a_ctuallyless thantonper,  cent." . : , - ,..,.- , . 
'- . ' Howmwever;,,un~oial. estimates based on the recont..Post: ," 
.. Office sL~ey for.mall delivery lndicai~astreng population i ~ 
+ .[ growth in1967.:: : .. : . +:: ... • . " - . .:-,:.:.g . 
'.: .: i ;An .~o.mciai, mrvey, one.~r.aga'~sted the areaas ~u~i 
snort i.of, ~h6 '2~000,;hom_e unlts n~ded" formal ldeHve~.  
.' ~t the  offldal survey counted,. 2,630+home unlts In Oet0ber, i 
": ,  w.-.k..',Ted" ~ s e ,  maned, lag .director: ot.Caaada 
Sefeway's Real .Estate .Departn~ent, +was 0~timlatte, over 
"Ter~zce's fuhire. , . . . .  " - " 
". ". H/S. comPazkv's decision to open a sape~et ,  here. ii" 
followed co+siderable stody, he told the. Herald from.hin. ... 
~anc0Uver office. . . . .  .. .... 
".We_were interested in what we saw h.'ere," lie saic~ , 
" • •"We. have our owa,market research delmu-tmontand.'we-. 
asked them to do a market survey.to either.confirm or den~. i 
+" the petentialin Terrace. ' 
• " ;'Tho/r survey confirmed our eonton~on., 
M0~,house'added: "~s  a town that sh0uld conflnueto grow"" 
• , and prosper." 
-- He sald that Sefeway e~pected to open April i "barring .. 
any weather setbacks". 
While the major construct/on projects were impressive, 
• there was a,drop In the number of actual btdiding ~ermlts 
issued In 1967. 
The Herald asked local contractor Hans MantheyofH. &
Construetinn If he saw a decline in home betiding. . 
Z:_ Manthoy was confident that + the hallcUng trend will con= o" 
;',: He, is C~arl~d W. Nuh~ 
age,sof the load development de. 
pat ient  of B.C. Hydro. tlis ae- 
l~rtmont planselectrtcl~y'needs 
forthe province.. '. ' !"' : . " 
Nash was. named engineer of 
the year: in December by .the 
i'Association, of Profeasional!En. 
'.: The ~hamber-i o£ Commerce 
.banquet 3rill see the formal h~. 
St~latton ot new preaidontFrank 
.Siddmore who takes over from 
'. 1967fpresidont WillielSchvJflder. 
• Thn./nstallat/onbas~ ~t in the 
Totem Room of.tha Lekelse Hot. 
el wfll,staz~ st 7p.m, . ~ ; , - . , ' "  
'"The ,Chamber- has.invttsd the 
public., Ban~et ickets are avail. 
• , _ ,. 
' head • 
Tea.ram,: 
• " ° 
D.R. Ron  Wins .  ~o  head ~te 
reYranedetadnm~mt+~ 
.- ,;' - .. .. 
::iX i:: LI'I ;i '¸ 
:!ii;' i
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Building our future , ' ' " '  ' ~" : '  " :~!+ -:. "+::'. "•'+ ":'; :' . ..i~ he' s~d~i,•:: 
L f + " " " " . . . .  :' , ' " '  . d ', : . '~ ' * : ~ + . . . . . .  ~ ~ W O ~  " 4"~ 
Some $7 mil l ion worth Of new I~uild-" "part of tl~e" mon~/"cbr~me' rc ia l  piojects 
ings became port of Terrace in the past undertaken in 1967, they all reflect the T "- '~ Jr ,*, 
year. fact that Terrace is a central d i s t r l b u t i o n :  • L A K ~ O  " ~ W  t.OOK 
This. has to be the .most significant cent(e in the Pacific Northwest and must . IJ 2"UgT 
story of the past 12 months. The increase continue to grow. E "VER TURN - -  
. • P4AG~IN ~ 'ER FIR~TJ 
of more than. $6mi l l ibn '  over"the' pre- " " . .  "This community now'must  attract ' l : ~ ~ ~  
vious year's figures come'ssubstonfially " new capital, new Stores'bnd factories -J-~--.--. 
from major construction projects. . which in turn wil l  provide more jobs for .~ - -  
In fact, there is a droo in private more peopl?~ 
home building, an indication more of Un,,,, ,,ortu ately0 m'ogic wands are in "~ J / The British ~ee~ to'be far l 
t ight .money and s tagger ing  interest .. short"supply.A.mere v:ish for this state, more imwesued than.. C=inad-,ll'B']l B'~, ~ Jr  - , '~ I: 
rates, .than of any shrinking of.populo- of affairs is not sufficient. ' " lans are with Prime Minister[ I .....'~'~'= "~-L  ~" -=- ~ ' J= l  
" - - ' - :  : -! Pearson's abilities . . . . . . . .  .I'I :-"': DELICATESSEN . I; 
tion growth here. . ' " The community, under the leadership ~ ~ ~ = A British newspaper saggestsl I :  ~ l~ l~ l l l l k l  IBm " I~ 
,. , " , '  ' . . . . . . .  of the Munic I~al Counc I and the Chom- ~ ~  _ the PM,  when replaced in Apr i l [ | .  .~ U JwP~ E 
t_ertoinly population Will TallOW.the ' , :  .,-r.. • ' . , --. . . . .  ;. _ . _  _~_ _ ~! as the nati0n's No, 1polit ician,[l:  ~ .vm.  m--=m I 
. . . .  : oer or ~.ommerce, must aavemse ,tselr, be appointed a worldambassador | J l~m~.m . .  I~ l~,= II-  
comp,erion at the major projects, the . . . . . . . . . . . .  To  the  ed i to r  ' . ;= : .  " ' ...- ' . . . . . . .  Dam tO attract ,nausrry ono peop,e, for peace. ' " . . :  i | I~II~_~__U_..I~I_.WW_ IK 
major expansion at the ~.o-up, the Wool- -- . . . . . . . .  -- It's "mystifying howthe myth[ ! ~'. ". ~EONE63S:F~t0. ; 
worths "ore o . . . . . . . .  /~reooy. we nQver, rm grounoworK tar -3 w y comp,ex, me vocat,onal . ~ . . . . . .  . . . .. bf Pearson as a peacemaker.l|f1~,=, , |~ , , . ,  T| l l ' l n . - -  
"chol on ' 'h  " " l l  h four . . . . . . . . . .  me progress.in.-the-cUrrentmalorconsrruc- c#t surre !std andimmoral J hasgal"ed~s"~hcredeue~'-~'n''~'''~"''''- "''"'~v:'-':,* addition • tion boom. But  imoginahve .plans and . 
where, we know better. Or do l l  .~tew~alL i lm~ . J h" ~ " " " ac t ion  f rom the  community also ore ; : we? " . . . . .  ' " . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . .  " I 
W i e t e ntioned me only needed to build our future. ' • . ~ .  I ~,': i ~ : . 
Editor, Herald " .  'at sU~r. in bed with Editor, Herald.,. $ |All $ I - :  I am so glad to learn thai hangovers. But that is not Gods .'G." Hudson wrote in your'Dec. 
Guest comment  , , . ". you are sointelligent.What would fault. ... "' .. " . 20. edition concerning, the CBC. ~ " 
the world be like (with so many Your editorml was highly of- -He said "we. as.taxpayers have 
• . . . . . . . . . .  : : . . . . . . . . . . .  stupid christians around) if you fensive and insulting to (notnom- a dut2/ to finance higher educ- V t .Mas ey Ca ad,an bright]~indedevolvedapes'were inal) christians. It is full of ha~e at io , . - . .  (and)supportamed- Voriety- 
I n c e n  s : n not.here. . and prejudice. It would make a iumofcommunlcaffonnotforeed 
But the trouble is: you are master piece for the Prawda. to standardize by pressures of .. 
What difference is there bet- competition, but which is de- Canadians everywhere capacity he was Canada's first Vincent Massey was concern- not i~teiligent enough, i " 
saddened by the death of Vin- minister in Washington and later ed with the pessibility that an " I have been a caretaker fox ween .your philosophy and that of dicated to fostering new .ideas 
cent Massey. for 11 years Canadian high com. alien culture imported from the about two years in the Seavie~ atheistic ommunism? on someth!ng more .than a.pro- The BIGGEST "L i  
This country's first native- missioner i~London. " . United Statesmightsubmergethe Apartments at Victoria, B.C.= May I .remind ,you that your vincial scale." . "  " i~  TO 
born Governor - General suc- .Much. that he did and said cultural identity of Canada. where Mr.andMrs.Bennettmade paper is supposed to be neutral Unfortunatvlyl the CBC has Phone 635-2414. ' 
cumbed to pneumonia while on -- and he always, spoke with And he frequently hammered their home. and not inspired by Moscow? worked for, and won, a reput- 
a visit to Britain. -. . eloquence -- was devotedtomak- at this objective. In one speech For your" information: Mr.' All we expect from you.and pay arian for 'producing. surrealist - - - J 
An intelligent, articulate man ing Canadians aware of them- to a Canadian audience, he said: Bennett is avery nice and friend. 
and a member Of a' distinguish- se lves in  a national sense. He "When it is. possible, what we !Y woman (by far not as crank~ poison in my house, read by and often totally immoral mat- 
made a major contribution i that do should have a Canadian char- as you appear to be) and of Mr, " - 
for is news. I do not want your (way out of reality), socialistic 
ed family, Vincent Massey dim- children. If I want a sermon ~ aria|, at very exhorbitant cost 
axed a long life of public set- field in his capacity as chair- aCter. If we try to be ourselves, Bennett I can only witness tha~ go to hear my own minister, and without the slightest regard 
vice by spending more than sev- man of the royal commission on the visitor will respect Us the he never went to church an¢ don't uee'd yours. Most l ike~ for either,the truth or the wish- 
cn years at Government House national development in the arts, more. No one looks his best that hedidn't seem to belong t¢ 
in Ottawa. He filled the ~ole letters and sciences. The task in somebody else's clothest: ~ any. Mr. Bennett must have had you didn't even write this edit. es and feelings of those tax- orial yourself; but bought it pre. payers. " 
of Governor-General with dig- took two years, involved 10,000 All in all, VincentMass~:., was other reasons to fight the disin, cooked from your affiliates. It 
nity. He also worked hard at miles of travel and resulted in a man of whom canad'an~ can tegration of the Sunday. Maybe 'might appear in other papers as' And these are things the tax- 
the job ,  travelling more than a 150,000 word report which be. be proud, one who has left the he believes (just likeFrankHow, well,~ as usual is the case. If payers have every right to re- 
180,000 miles in trips around came a government "best sel- distinctive stamp of his char- ard and contrary your views~ this is so, kindly keep your see. fuse topay for. If Hudson wants 
the country, ler". acter on his native country, in the rights of minorities. You and hand trash for yourself and to swallow garbage, let him. But 
Earl ier in life he had been an Its main recommendation, cal. His death cast a shadow over .believe (everybody has a belie~ give us some original broad- at his.own expense. 
industrialist, a patron of the ring for creation of a Canada Canada's Centennial Year. And in the big boot and the huge minded editorials based on a G. Baynes 
fist. Just like Hitler and Lenk true spirit of brotherhood and Smtthors, B.C. arts, a university chancellor, a Counci! wiLh public funds to aid ironically, the year also saw 
politician, a philanthropist and cultural projects, was implem- the death of Canada's only other and Stalin did. Crushing dowt neighbourly love . .  
a diplomat. In the. last-named ented some years la te r ,  native-born Governor - General, [ the strong convictions of feeble ' : ' .- - . .  
: . . . .  Gen. George P. Vanier. Gem t Christians and Jews. You peep " '  • " . :'. • " , / :  ' '~ 
. • - X ....... ~-'; ",..-'--: ; ,~ ~-;  " Vaniel*q:~dqllq)ffie~.Itst~biNrdlf;: l e~ve  .atrn~uth ~ui~,ebout love 
. . . .  ~ t'= u ~'';~' , (  v;)h ~q~0* , ,  ~o,,,,.. and brotherhOOd~£~nankind. Btd | . . . . . . .  ~ . - ,~-  , - -~ ,  ,W-~t~.~.t~t~ ........... . ,,~.Both,~men,:enhaneed th ,office in "sI~ft~'t~:/ydS,~]~O~ can gc 
• . : • . . . . .  ff .... ~ .... " . . . .  , ....... ~ .,~ .... ~ ..... .~ they occupied and both left a 
" " :~  ......... ~ "'= " " ................. :'" legacy of wisdom for all Can- all week long to r the' theatre t¢ 
- The Christmas spirit didn't I 
,.r v;)hqq,* . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,,,, ,o,~,,.. ..last long, .did--R? In --,o~r..free I ,,:.--...: . : i _  - "k *. ; ' :~ , i "~ i  I- . Aml m(~M~th~.~ ~vi/~tt .~ ; t~kf~ the Holiday ~' 
_" - - ,  . . . .  , . . . . . .  .~.W~,t~, . l . ,  I for'cOuntxTeyeWO,ne'Of Ca~) '~ '~H~I~I~: '  ~0OSe: .  : . a n d .  I~very. beliof. ' L~g"  '~'~i'~-" ' i ;"" Season, when your hair "might.no.t 10~.,.15 ~. S fresh" a .d  ![ 
W h e n  you rea]ly ~ '~:,t:.us.'make room f0r"~a'eh formed here•, ,' •, I,e't'd]/e'of0d'r'~'p~i~ffredi)'y0hi~'exp~rtly'du/qnllou~,,::_:. ~ .~ adians in their emphasis on Can= .see movies: without killjoy (?), other and :eo-operate and stop • brlgi~t"asi~usus!!Yddes is"~t~iettmet°:~i!h=~eW e°l°r '  ~ 
ada's role as a country with a and must snatch that Wee tin) fighting each other. We~do~t An InstRuti0nal Lodge meet. .. first of t eyears  sial' ,: " ."'  " "i: 
part to play in world affairs, piece of the week that is still want to go back be,ond the prim. h pe i . . .  . . . . .  
in, of the Loyal O~ler of Mouse ~ gO $8  ' "$7 :00~ / left to devout christians. Christ. itive state df class struggle, race will be held in Terrace, Sun. 
is going to be cornered ~ore hatrod andsuppression6,,relig- e Ja r  :S0  Now 
n e e o  money .... S tudent  ".1~°'1 and more. You think Ha will i0n. We people"of Canacla,, of day ~'anua]~14. " o. - . i  . . . .  ~.. i  
let you?" We just sung at Christ, different colour and codvictions, Scott Foote, chairman .of the 
o anizatio '  Cammi eo  h0.o 6SS'76SS fo;'o, oPpo,. .o.  ! votes  tap,erre : mas "3oy to the worldl the Lord should t ry  t'o please each other, the special.~investiture m eting 
g ia n- hu nting mon e y) Is c°me"'  The w°x~d"~L°rd" has " " I Feenck F/a J' ~u/Lar  as NDP here ameaning. You had better med. " You can have your FHday and informedtheHeraldthattheeeI'e- • itate about it. After all it is Saturday nights "to live it up".  many is scheduled to take place 
the Lord that invented the Sob. May we please hang on to our b~tween 2 and 4 p.m. and that [ 
.VICTORIA (CP) -- Former bath, not'the Church. It is Gods christian Sunday? You broad- guests will ,.be" '~eeeived at 4 ' ' " . " - • • : ~;: 
television commentator Laurier gift to-mankind.;~o me the Sun. minded intelligent neighbourl0v- p.m. to meet the newly inaug . .  ' " . ... ~ '~ 
LaPierre is a greater Canadian day was never~boring, like you ing progressivep~ople'ofCan~da, ur ted members of theTerrace | .  . Coiffures . /  
hero in the eyes of junior stud- suggest." do not take our  dedicated .and branch. - ..... " , " . 
ents at University of Victoria It must be boring to your kind holy Sunday'from us. " . The institutional Meeting will I / be held in Clarence Michiel Aud- . ' - .Soucie & Ko lum-  ' . . thanTommyeither.Douglas.JOhn Diefe baker or of people that only worship them. . . • " W.C. Homburg itorium. . ' . i  "1 J 
Hockeystar Gordie Howeot~ DO:N'$ ME N'S WEA R "-I ranks Pr ime Minister Pearson, ., . . . . . . .  • ' . * " " " ' ....... • . . . .  -:..:;.~ i. • v , . - ' : ;T i  . and 19th century. Metis rebel • ~.i *•~ 
Louis Riel is higher on the scale " " i i il--"";" /:-.:;:~.L! 
than MacKenzie King, the late • " " :i " ' . " -  :."..':i.:~::':::: .. 
prime minister. : " : '  
The.poll of freshmen andsoph- .~ " -: ' . . . .  .. .. . -..~.:=. ..... 
omore  history students for their : " • . . . . .. . ,  
10 national heroes was made last " ' " " " ' " " . . . .  ' " I 
lessor Sydney azine, n  e  did su ts om  of his students, the p r - p r i n g  by history prefessor Dr. Si ceD.. therth this "just Jackman a  xpec sthen, Jackman,Canadian f llpo led fOrwith i  tof n'" s id aStUdent  publi  th  at onal who u versities, thhelpsaid r sult  thet.sev- mag. from - h  JANUA Y ' . . . . .  
of the survey give.top "spot to " "  . . . .  I 
Sir John A. Macdonald, Can. .;...:!1:7 
ada's first pr ime minlster. ' ~ J ~  " ! - " 
Second choices vary accord= ~ I - -- - - - j the Associates ing to rngionaI attRodes, h0w ' ~4 'A  D I~'TO'~IV~ "S  UR e S U I TS  I" ' " " • " " : : :  ever. Uvie students, for xample, - ~ OFF-THE-RACK.  SU ITS  .:, 
chose Alexander Mackenzie, the Reg. $145.00. and-~p ; . . . . .  :: 
first white explorer to cross " 3 0 / 4 0 ~ 0 v . '  ?_".":. n'e peop'el North Allnerica by land to the NOW~I lU  uuONLY . - .  " '  
are . . . . . . .  , , :  . . . . . . .  • .History students at University - I  ~ - " ;  ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  of.. Manitoba :gave second place [ ,'[ "-"  " ' OFF. 
to Louis Riel, who staged, his " ' to see 'firstMetisuprisinginthatarea "I' : Ill I in 1869-70. And those t Dal- rj _ = . _ _ ~_j 
• houste University inHallfaxplae- :; HARROTEX " SPO JACKETS SAYE.  UP TO $0% ON :. • ~. :,';,: .,. ; : :. ~ ". . ' ; . ' . ' .? - ed Joseph Howe, Nova~Seotb ;~s  . . . .  . .. ~ . 
• ' - .C. ' ; : - : : ' "  ...;. ' ........ ".' lea~ing..antbcunfederaflonis~..in .Reg.'See,00 NOW $35.00 : " C;~$UXL SLAcKs the 1860s"in'decondspo~ . . . . . ' '" AL~ OUR : 
• II ! After Sir:John and. explorer. • '" '" " ~Y '$  "HOY$T;R ' .  :$i'YI~ED:C'OI~rI, IId, , If you're passing up.all thebargains,just because you're Mackenzie, "'Udd: studentd'-~el.' SAVE' UP TO "40 . . . . . .  ;/o .0 .  , . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . .  - " ' , . , "  shah of cash, here's a bargain:,we'llmake With you. eeted Sir Wilfred Lanrier, Can. 
- , ,-',- ,ASUALS. .  . ",' . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . .  : " I~  ~ , I 
Tell us how. much you need; ~ for the:items yo0 want, ada's first French , Can-  'SPORTS J~CKETS IN.. STOCK. : J I L' 2 PAIR FOR THEPR'ICE" OF i 'm"l"l! |i 
and we'll make the money available' t~you--with a Samuel de-Cltamplain; andDr. . . . . . .  . . . . , r 
repayment p.lanthat's carefullysuit(3d.to your budget. : Frederick Boating, e0 - discov- " - -  .2:pah' $ tt | [ [ / I  
You can get money for any worthwhile propose erer o~ insulin.: . "  " - VlYELLA"& LANe R0551 SFIIRT~ " 
at th'e As.so¢iates. " ".: '- Next same Rlel and Macken- . . • . . .  
(And bargaihs:are alwaY~ worthwhilel) zie King, hockey player Gordie '" '" " CQ *':' !,:.':i,:" C rO 0 
• ,: . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Howe,. e~10rer David'Thomp~ . .: : .95'i ~ T" I I I ' , : ,  L~ ' " % Oe ~ . . . .  :' 
• : i : ' "  ' . . . . .  son,. I~rime:.Mlnlster P.earson, 3 LB;:wooL/OCK$:. : ' ;  . ...... .:: ' " . . . . .  " ' :' ' " ' • O]ympio:,slder Nancy Greene; " " " " " ' ' ": " '- ""., : . - . '": .  : , "  ' " " " " " " " 
::" ard. : . .; . . . . . .  4![.B; WOOL. SOCKS' ....... L:,:: 2 Pair $ ~ ,,ell Impu|ar=*yle, 30.•.4096..off;:, I : . . . . .  ' : : 'k: 
• ' ~5 Av , .  
• ~ ~ ~ I k  .Fui'tlier"ddwn the !let came ':' ' : :~ | ! : '  : , / . . . . ~ ~ ! ' ' :  ".* . . . "  :,. ' ':%:.i :'..:',~{,~ i:.:i : " '':' ' ~ ' ': . . . .  ':"':' l~ i i * ' : i$3S:~'~ " } .broadcaster ,.teacher .I aPIerre, . . . . . . . .  , : .. ,. - .. - " :'•,:,,!., : :::':,'.! 
;and. near:the-~bettom,.wbre;Johfi. : :  ~''" - ...... . _" "~ ":. . . . .  " ~"; 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  • :  . . . : :  •. ' ,  :. : I! THESE 'ARE JUST.rA SMAi;L.:SA PLE.iOF, ' 
: i SALE,,:.,:MOST;' ITEMS: :WILL :BE  . br," Jac~man said the students I I  BIG :. SAYINGS" "AVAI I~B.~ :: '::DURiN@I:!,T! 
. .'ASSOCIATES FINANCE COMPANYLIMiTI~D'.. :i. :PRJClE UP ,TO :50%~ SAVlNGS;,~':*, #i~ AlwaYs on hand when you need mphey. " ,"-'-:"i, .i: apparently - like .LaPlerre be- I I  SALE;  ' , ," .  ' . " : !. ' ,  ' " .  ' ,.. /...: : ~ . - ' cause  , 'he ,  i s  controversial and I I  " q 'md ' I I " " :" ' L I ~ ' : d ' " ' : ' I : " r " ' " . . . . . .  "m 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ...,...~ ......... . ...................................... ,. J~.knoek'sdolm.sacredeows.,~ ....... i~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ] . . . . . . . . .  , . . . .  '.,,.,:: ~ . . . . . . .  . ..... ....... ~: ..... .... i . . . .  ' , i,. [ ' . - .. ~.,,'r , . :'" b '  ;. L ,.11 .,., :,' ii ~" ~ ,, '. ; d' ~ ......... " ' " ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I I  : ''I 
• said.: Gay;. - Ge~' Irdchenem:.In ::aud~: ~,']~arsch~:: announce;  
. : a .HappY "Now Year Illessage t0 meat: that :she:wiltquit,peiRics: 
the' natlon;,.-md~.learn tb use soon: after Llberal~:b0ss,:MIIm: 
theirdfiere~,*ing'.~]elsu¢.e: t im , Pearso'n ~st~ps,:dowh~:i~n:,ApdD 
• - ~ -~II. our' modern i~vlcesi lends:.'ensdenee'{, to::the.~.bmmor~,, 
: ~e~'e. :~Is ..do need to she ls:slated-tosucceedAlphonde:, 
' . I .~ , .  ,'E' Httle. plar~: Quimet. ab~CBC.preslde~l~:~.~ ~ .. .
niog and Ingenuity:-is.. neededto! ~:-She's:~ a capablo ,admlnist~a't=; 
create: a:i¢lsure :;career ias well or,:;And ..rough: The CBO~,,needs., 
as a workeareer, .  • .: ' . . -  ":. ~ both, as Judy has mentioned re-: 
': It's good. advice, ;In spite' ~of hemently.oni~caslou, ~;' ~:. :.. 
• Hdlng costs- which tend~to Hmit i And '..precedent has been.,set ~
WA~ sports and cultural ,partlci§at. [ for:-long ' time pdliticia~s'~with 
ion for. most Canadians,,a per-'.[ ability to.: take. top  crown•,posts: 
sonal program of,hobbles,'exer:'[ when .they:,tetire, .The .tranSpOrt 
clse,, sports, cultural and sl~ir-[commission :post, • for example;: 
itaal activities. Can be effectiv- I recently:, went to • Jack, Picketer 
ely and inexpensively followedby, l shill. • ' . . . . . . .  " ,~,: :: 7. 
aimosteveryoue. :' "- : :.'i ,"-: ' ,  "' i . . . .  .:,,:,. ., 
W+dnesdoy ,  Jonuory '  i0*, ;•~68": 
: .' . . . .  ,.~' ' . , . , . . . -  ., 
Stopsmoking+ i 
offered'-" inTerr 
A 'flve-d~o plan to helpsmok. "come' 'il~ 
eis" qult +he,,habit is here" now. provld~- 
This p . rogr~ has belpedmany .smokingi 
overcome 'the tsbacco habit  :in ~; ~ore i 
justflve daxs.,! .." :' • i, .- ..... , .:. in* North +.st nv  ~ y.~ ... :  
• .Tl~"program'¢ouslsts .of five 
gronP therapy, sessions; films, 
lectureS," ..and,.a persomal**con 
trol booklet: which eac~.pe.rson 
follows '.day by.dsy, rel~Sris'Gor: 
don Smedley, -:prograni. leader,: 
Mr. ,Sm~dley is l~stor* of ,the 
Local Seventh. l~Advent l s t  
Church. • : :  . . . .  
The, Plan will be lteld January 
21-25.in the Lakelse Hote l . . . , - .  
With so man~. people worried 
about, cancer and respiratory ¢11o- 
eases, and the accuslng finger 
• being pointed more and more 
at I tob acc0, this program • has 
CENTENNIAL MEDAL has been 
awarded Sid Sheasby (above)past 
prestdeot of the Terrae~ Legion~ 
Legion built the, cenotaph, dur- 
ing .Sheasby's term of office. 
Poundsiost, 
no reward + 
found r , i F  
LOST: 21~ pounds ;some- 
Where in the immediate Terrace 
area, by T.O.P.S. members. H 
found please do not return. No 
reward. - - 
The above want ad was sug= 
gested by T.O.P.Streasurer Babs 
Gordon, one of the top l~sers 
Of the year in the ,F i rs t  Ter- 
race T.O.P.S club. ~ 
Mrs. Gordon was among mem. 
bers who met ~ Thursday evening 
in the S~eena Health-Unit ef- 
ley repox 
i ,There 
tlds:~pl~ 
medicine 
One. doll 
packs?) 
cost of:~ 
If•you 
trig habit, 
can'stop 
they eve] 
program 
Mr. Smec 
• ::And.~ 
i t ,  h e ac 
~ ~ ' ~ ~ ~  vanc 
u~l t~q ' .  ..... ~¢: i l  ro r  J 
)+~ . , n " n ' q . . " "n 1.n ~ ~ 
~ ~?•: ~/ •. , .... . , / ~  "suddenly 
~-~ ~ .  ,~. ~111 ~1 while 
~ ! : ~ . ~ , .  ; 7 ~ , : ~ ' ~  ~-'" <!~,,.. 1964 to  work  fo r  r the  Co lum-  
, /~ : : *  ~ 7.; . i~  !i ~. ] " ,~ ,~ bia Cellulose Compan~ Limited. 
~,j , ,~'~) P";~J~:'i Recently he had been in the era- 
~,~'~ :: :"':+ :*+:]"~: ~ lo " " ~ i ~ ; ~  P Y of Eurocan Pulp & Paper 
/ :~  ~ ~  " . ~  Company. ' 
~ . ~ ~ ~ i ~  He is survived by his' wife 
~ ~ . ~ , ~  Earline and 11-year-old sen, Ru=. 
i dolph of Terrace. -, 
i ~ ~ ~  Mrs Emhnry attended the fun= 
~ i era/. services. ~n Vancouver on 
:" ,q~.. ~ ~ January 3from KearneyFuneral 
K ~  Parlours fonowed by P~quism 
l - -  1 1 - -1 : 1 1 . m a s s  i n  Holy Rosary C a t h e d r a l  
mm~-~:  .~+-m~U~l  In Vancouver: , . + 
• NICK NATTRESS [ " - -  ' " 
CENTENNIAL MEDAL has been ' •, . . .  
awarded Nick Nattress. Nattress I .  Living. in  the lap of 'luxury 
has served as Legi0ntrackcoach'[ zsn t ba.a except that you .never 
~now wnen LUXUry zs oz to for Terrace and the surround-l ." g ng 
ing area, : ",, l stand up, • , ' *" . i 
FREELANCE " PHOTOGRAPI4y 
J. e- ' l "dmtr io l  ' e  Cand id  'Wedd ings '  o'..P0r'troits... - - - -  - -  
U 6 ~ 16m~ MOVIES TAKEN AND DEVELOPED e. :  
.. rices to conduct.a weekly weigh- EXPERT WATCH ..... in and deal with.various::mat= 
S.oon--p,..e,, o*- -o ,o+.e . .+t  
The ~laJ/~ pounds represents 
* JE+WEI.LERY REPAIRS thototalamoantofexcessp0und. age lost by T.O.P.S. members 
I~ since the Terrace branch o i  
J-..KE":, B . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . .  " , , . ,  A "II] last Au~_st ,  Mem~r'~'~J+~i+Les':~Ween16 + ' ' ~  . . . . . .  , .... :' 
" ' . . . .  " " | I  and 30 people with average at= 
• 3208 Kalum .St., Terrace I I  tondance "at. about "18 : weekly. 
-] T.O.P.S. meets every Thttrs. 
J day eventng tn the S~eena Health 
mcA/p+ne +and  Col 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTs .  
°-. i m.. . _ .~ , .o0  ' 
TeP.eac~, a,c. 
Unit and new members are al. 
: , . .,,,.. ::~;~ . . . . . . . . . . .  ,.: : :'-:'..~:.:. - . . .,..~.,.. • . ,.. 
ways Welcomed; 
• T.O.P.S. ,offers 'no' rewards 
for Weight losers- Other than the 
change of.outlook ~ that comes 
with ~ a slimmer, tr immer fi~. 
are .  
:. Said Mrs. Gordon: . "Myra .  
ward will come when the new 
spring and summer fashions are 
out on the market. Boy, am I 
going .to have a ball this year. '  
Her total weight loss since Aug. 
ust i s  29 sounds. 
In Te iTane.  ~ '  I 
a. Tm,V ~awimka, 
)cent iHness ~]n" ,h 
:ouva~uc~; S~/ 
turn :to her "ham 
e" ' e : '  4) • '~~.." 
Mrs.: Pater JK~; ' /V i  
ramu~; Mr. and 
a~lS and Mr.~,R~I  
11 : Ioave Ter ra~#.0 ,  
Janmu7 '25 to attend 
~ancouver weddiog,.~ 
Westen ! and, Ro l~rta  
)n January 27. -., " ., 
reelle Chiasson~ .w~ D 
)~ctising medh lne I 
nd the northern ar~a 
rears, has left to take 
~uate course in St. 
spiral :in Vancouver.. 
$ • $ . , : , "  
[-along girls, regular 
) Skeanavlew Hospital 
, were able to give 
~hrlstman Cheer' ~t0 
elderly patients this 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  , thanks to a cheque 
for $50 donated by the Terrace 
Kinsmen Club. 
• @ $ @ * 
• ~ ~ '~ 
.Alex. Glllan~rs, Vil lage'Cle~ 
at, Fraser Lake, was home fo~ 
Christmas along with Msson .  
ifi * law and daughter, RCMI:' 
Constable and Mrs. Stewart 
Thompson and family of Prince 
George. 
$ $ & I " , 
Mrs .  Ron  Sparks recently paid 
a visit with her son and dat~,ht- 
er - in = law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Joe Sparks and  their seven, 
month-old son David-in Seattle, 
Wanl/ingian. She also visited her 
Sister.in=law, Mrs. Bill Hadley 
of North Surrey. 
= 
1 O e e 
Mrs. M. Collinson of Terrace 
is pleased to announce the mar- 
ridge of her eldest'daughter, 
Muriel Jean, to Mr. Gary Wells, 
0nly son of Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Wells of Vancouver. The wed= 
ding took place' on December 
16 at Holy Trinity Anglican 
Church, 10th and Pine, Vancouw- 
er with a reception held at 4604 
Gothard Street. 
Mrs. TessBrousseau left 0n 
Saturday's afternoon CPA fl~ht 
for Vancouver to enter St. Paul's 
hospital for" further surgical 
~r.e~tgte~, fqr,burns sustMngd ~. 
,Word, has ,been received of the 
death on December 18 of ~oel. 
F. Lang in  Victoria. Mr. and 
Mrs, Lang are former resid- 
ents of Terrace. 
• 4) /it @ 
Jack Talstra has returned to 
Calvin C011nge in Grand l~pids, 
Michigan, after spending the 
Yuletide season here with his 
mother and other members of 
the family. - 
4)  $ @.  
A daughter, Kiln Leanne, was 
born on January  2 at Kamloops 
to Mr .  and Mrs. Murray St0ck- 
ton, nee Miss Jeannette Kohl of 
Terrace. 
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander In= 
selberg of 4822 Davis, spent 
Christmas with Mrs. Inselberg's 
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. 
and Mrs. F.F. Zoernackandfam. 
ily in Prince George.-Their only 
daughter, Mika, "Who was  with 
the lnselbergs for the Yuletide 
season, returned to Vancouver on 
last Saturday's afternoon'flight 
to resume her studies at Col- 
umbia Junior College.' . " 
The monthly meeting of the 
Terrace Air Cadets will be held 
bionday, January 22s in the ban- 
quet room of the.R~al Canad. 
ian Legion headquarters. 
R.C.A.F.A.C. 1 Gordon Thlbid. 
eau, who is with the Rayal Can, 
adian Air Force in Winnipeg; 
1~an., is a visitor to town, the 
houseguest of his brother and 
sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. J im 
Thibideau :,of 2707 Hall. Gordon 
took most of hls schooling .in 
Terrace, from 1950 to 1962. His 
parents,i former Terrace, resid- 
ents, Rev. L and Mrs. Harry Thlb. 
ideau, are now living in Omaha, 
Nebraska. 
Who .thinks up new wrinkles for getting 
. . . .  . . . .  .~  "~ ' : * irid of  old ones, in slacksandsh( ets 
/ !~ • , , : ,. ,, . . • . .. 
and fabrics of  all kinds? " r m 
[;~': This  fact hashe lpedDomin ion  
"~, '  " .  * "  ";. : "  0 - " , .  " "  .a ,  . ~, ,  ,a  ~,  ' .', i < "~""  ~ ">'~: .~? ' ,  l',:. Canadlan:textile Indust~,~., " :~"~~i~!~ 
['".,~;:Becausei:i£: m~an~ Sete  " :  ; ~ ~ ~ i  
[. ':"/nust,b~i~a'ys':tb",;~plf0~?.!i~ i:/' ~:;A'n'd~'fi'n~ing quite. a few,-,;,; ,: ;L'* : I r n U " 
[ aknost  evei'y'>fabt(.q~i. ; :":i ...... of  them.Slacks that keep the:iL I .+.--~,,~>.+.:,,-.,,~:.,~.:~.,IJ 
[ :;Dominion:~'~xtilo i~::co~s(antly::"l)~es§ ,in,'d)id th'e~ c~asb+4"oUL~:i I, u 'm*X:~; ,~ l~ l=; : l : - l : :  
n " ' d . . . . . .  ' " ' ' " ' " . . . . . .  ' . . . . .  ' '~  , . . . .  '~  " ' ' q ~ : ' ~ . . . . . .  ' " h' ' '  : ' : "  * L' : . . . . .  ' '  ( :~ ; :  " '  D O M I N I O N  +Tdi 'M) | l~ i i , ,~bMl i~NV:~l~ T JO I : , '  " [. searchlng.for,these.~,Waysi, .:::! , ...:~,Sh&~S yOU ne~er.,h++ve tO f rom *,[ ...... " ","':" ~" .  ..... ~ .. U, [ 
I . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  , ,,~,, ...... ~ ~.,  ;'L', " ~ ,),'~... .'* • ~' " " " "  :'' ,'" '~ '' ' ""  " ; ' , ' ' '  : : ' ' ' ' : ' 'A '  . . . . . . . .  ' ' I  u ~ , , ,,.', , ........................... > . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . .  , n 
. I " :  ',' ' , ,  " : , - ' .  ' ,2,' ' L  "~ , : ' ,  " /'. ' ~ , ' ' " , " ' ~ " "  i . . . .  " : ,  ' ' , ": " "' 
. . . .  4 . b ' , P ; ' ' '  " . . . . .  b r / :  , : ' L .  4" ' '~  , '  , ' d , ~ q ' ' ' ' ( ' "p ' +,n ' ' ~ : n d q " . ,  ' ; 'nL b I J # ' " n " ' : 
) ' ~ . . E ~ d " d ,E  ' EE ' ' : ' ' ' ~" ' ~ , ' " " E '  , ' L ~ " ' " r q , ' . q , ' ' . . . .  . , , " " r q ' ~ ~ , , "I , , 
I t . . . . .  hl ~> I ' 4 : n n ' " ~' J , :' ' ' ~ ' n ~ q : n 4 m ~ ~ ' ~*  ~ ' :  . r " , ,n " : d h i ' ' : n 
• ' r , n " d *d' q "', : ' 4  i ' , ' I  p 'n' , : n , + ' , . 4 ' ~ ' ' ,  , ,  ' ' , I h n q Ln ~ " ' . , F n ' n ' ' , "  i n ' , n, ~ . n h ' ", d n' ? ,  : , 
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Aq~qlVCMIb AINU 5MMJ~AIK~IAI. - -.=-, ' "  ' DRRS$ '~BIGN-COURSE , . ,  . • r " 
The following elasses have or wil l  resume as  dates ~ Bade iJ~Jtr~ction in. d~ d e ~  "1 (Some knowle~e 
suggest: . . . . .  1 1 
BOO]H~P/NG XI, JanuurY. 4 1 * /. I "/ ud  skill In sewihg and art work sm.aseeL),, . ' :  .. 
• .- Thursday,:Y:$O to 9:30 P.~., High School sewing room. 
MATHFA~TICS XI, January 10 Duration: l0 Weeks 
TYPEWRITING XI, January 8 Instructor: Ms.  Beryl Hales. Attended Technk~ Col- 
- ENGI,~ISH FOR NEW CANADIANS, January 9. i ~ ]age for Design in England and has numerous 
Regis~ation Jn the foliowtng classes wt]l be held #ea~ ot practical experience as a designer in fae. 
• f~r the following classes in Skeena Secondary on dates torles in Canada and England. She has/also won 
suggested at 7:30 pan. first, second and third ri,h~ons with deslgnl and 
SPEEDWEYIq~G, January 15 ~dshed product~ at the Canadian National 
ENGLISH XZ, ~anuaw 15 Exhibition. 
ADVANCED "L~-~L~TG,  Janua~ 1~ Fee: "$10.00 " • -- 
,MANAGEMENT A{~OUNTING, January lS Connnenciz~ January 35. 
BUSINESS , t~W, - J~ . ry  18. , ' -.. , = - " . . . .  ~.--. - " 
• ta~yone wi~hing fur ther  information may ~ntact . -  " 
W. K. Gray a~ 635-2918. 
; • SEWING (~umentory  and  Advonmd 
, ;  .... " • SewingInstruction), 
" 1O people per ,Class 
LAo IE$  SLIMNA~TI~S" , ', ::,/ "-'..: ~ Tuesdays and/or Thursdays (pend l~re~)  
_ ,mnd. , )Th~ V:,30..~-to.,O,,P.'~,.~:'fll~i~. ,, . " ]1t1~ School Sewing Room ~ .  mt~az  an~p,e_~._~, mme~ . +_ ,,,,,,.:,:,+.. ~.:.,. 
,.,~, ~=w.~.- ' . .u , , .~=~.:  ,,,' ~ ))~,, ~,,~:~ , ,~,: r.,,).c~I;.,,~;~ v!m~', . inslarn~r: Mrs. Beryl Hales (see ~) .  Dold 
Fee: $10.00 for 20 Sessioas * .-: ,;= f~r q~eaUo~u) " 
:'~'~: . . . . .  F~:~) I0 .00  . ' . . .  Commencing: January 18. ,,-r: .." ,,-,,~ • .,- ...... ' ...,-~,:..~ . --= r,".O0mmeneL0gJanua~ 3~DI : ' I-' • ~' "" * 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  ~)~ 
I,,~,~b~ATIONALU~'n C~UPJ~ET (~oldng:~JS.S) . , - . :  ~ Fee: $10.00.i ' " .  - -- ,:" .* , 
,u ,n (  . o~nt  Nationkl Food '~W~kly): ,*,"o..!, :~---r" '" ";: ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  
CourSe content includes p~paration o£ eOek~-so~ps ,  : ~mmen~January  18 " 7 ,.':"~':::r ~":i 
ma in  ¢o~ses  and  ,desserts. . , .,. .. ~ .. ...,: Duration: 10 "Weeks, ' .~ ] 1-d ' " ' ' ~: ~ ~ ":~ : "n :~" : " " :~': ~ :' ~n"~Jn'~ ';* " :
Instructor: ~,'s.:Janet MeLeod. :: n~': ~ ~I:1':~ n " ~'~ ,' n ' " ~' ', . ". 
' "P lace :  Skeez~ Secondary Ceramics .Room~! :::,,?,/', ": 
Instructor: Chef  .Ferdinando S.antorpis. ~chool ln~ in: -, ,: .Learn interemmm~ work  with day  and  dhm~er  how 
Naples plus zo years experience oven~ass .and in  ;make porte:7, diShed:and ' ornaments. E~er t , in .  
Canada. " " - - ~ ~ n : " ~ . ' P.~ 'I- ' struetion' wlth Fat  s whee l  and  kiln. ;, " • Fee: $~0.00 
~ommeneing  Monday, January ~9.. 
Here.is your chance to learn the fine a.~ of 
cooking. 
"**  , . 
HOUSEWIVES COUI~C~,  . . .  :... 
This session will s i ren  Intellectual. 
Wednesday, 8 to 10 P~M., Terrace C( 
Duration: 17 Weeks " 
Fee: ~.00 . .  
Commencing January 10. ,, =. 
This course will Include obedlen~e'~ 
-. ; ,';?if 
:..:!: 
:s:,:~You~too can lea~. to.dance the basic step~ ~ brush up 
.-", :on.La.lin Amenesn.mmees a well-~ acquire ;~nfld. 
.• enee at soeinl ~uneuons. ., : 
~!-.-.Thursdays, 8 P~.. at  Uplanda School audlt~lum : : '  
Dureflon:'8 .Weeks ~.-. , '-'.?* ' Lmra~on: '  u . : .- 
,!:'* ~ r s :  Mr. and ~ W.. Read .... " 
/ '. Fee:: $8.00 per., Couple .... ,. 
i , / .Conmeaees January 18. 
~ENTARY.  ~O~Y ~OUR,~.  1 + " + " ':11+' :111'' 
.......... ; i ">"  : ,1 ... : > ++ 1 ,. r: , 
" ' ) : :  ' ; ' : " "  : " "  ' ' , .  ~" ' :  2 ' : / ' , '  " ~ " , - . .  . , ; ' ' ) '}" ' : ' , "  ' ; : : . '  
. . . .  ' •O~d~- I~qPBAq~IAk l  I )ANa&A . . . . .  , . •  • ., • : ' * , ' - ; ;  . , ' , '  , m~i )~mi~m~ ~'B .A~k ' "  - - '  . . . .  "." ' "~ ' '  
on ;jumping standards. .. ':/ i:~i-,../~-.•i:~ -' :-~' ' ".:i"-aadmineral.ldenUfle|tion." t tka  e0ntin]mtJon 0tthe 
Mondays, 7:80 to 8:30 P,N. 
Duratlon:instrueto/.:.12Mrs.WeekSBernard.. " "" ' " '. I " ~:~ • ::~ ~ " ~ " ~ '  ~ ~ " "* 
Fee: $1o.o0 .-,. ' : : " . - .  ",?~ :"'i': ->*. :.-: .,Duration: , lOWeekS~. 1 " .  " " , * _ " : ";':'~" ~'~" /" ~i ~', 
Commenetu~ January, 1~. Terrace Commanl ty ,  ~nm) . ,  . i.'. :,. Y" :.ImdrUctor:-~P. Dave-Ws ike~ who b~/qWi l i~ I tea~,  
• Quallfleatiom: - - - - , ...... ~ at,_ the~ high P, heok , .T l~  1~. i  ~ ,  ~ld,~ 
a) Dogs  m~t  .be over-8 months  old.- " -.---:., : ..). : ,  ~ re~omme ] t )e rmma~ . ...-~ : i ~; ~>.,::,: 
b) Certffleates or reeelpts ~or proof o fd l~mlm)r  ~ c,,i>"i : _Fee:-$I0.00 .... .1:,.~ --: '~  " , . . ,  
shots must  be produced at ~ dram, i, ,,, !,:;¢/:./::::: ; . , , , i ,~ : : , . :~s  ~ I- , , .  .... ~.~ d" : L~ : : :~ ' ' ' :~  
Couam i :: 
: '  q ( '  ' : i . r :q i "  * ; '~  
m: ::...L= "* '- ',;.2: :'.i'. : 
m ******************************** 
I .  ...............  ............  ..................... 
..,:. 
,:,.: ,.,~adal~ 
" " " Classes ore open So oil per~N'  15 yoon of age or overwho ore notolsondlngo r~ukwl.d~.;,~:. ~~ 
" uhooL You .may mgld~ in advanceby..oom.'pl~ing one, of the fonns'ottoclwd!0. . )his odve~iu : :  ~i l iS i l i ;{ i i  
: anffwnding i t  with the fees to fhe approprio~,,Program Director, OR you:may,m|imeer/>!n;i~Xlni. ~.:?i,ii 
r V |  "enu|saruo  '. ag lOW, .  .,.. ~ . . . . . .  . , . , 
. Feen for the full ,~5,.~ ii' cancelled. - "  eouneMUST be paid/on ,r~, idm, flon,Fovs ora'n0t~rmfUndabb eX~pt. • c~:k  .,,: 
• ~nequee should ' be payable SO~. School District Ha. 53 (Terra(:e)' and HOT toindi)ldaJl0,. 7: 
end must not be postdated. If paymDt is  in Calh"plen0e bring,the .exo~ am-ounh The. Dh~fl~::of '
Adult Educa.tioni.Me~es the qsht So dl~.onflnue iny class.in Which the enrollment hi '~ : than  I0" ' .  
- %,  , , : .  , . I~nO, ns, 'or.m wnich the attendance or..progress is, unxflsfactory." : .  . .; *..~. ~_-, ,.. : , . . , ,  
ACADEMIC. :  AND COMMERCIAL  PROGRAM, ,  r . : ,  ' ' :: . . . . .  i " "' : ' '  ~" :" "]d " 
DIRECTOR:  'W.  Ken Gray ,Skeena Secondary School ,  Box 159'i Terrace,  
AIN:  TO ASS IST  persons who huve .oca&mle  de f i c ienc ies  to o l~ in  a G in& 
School Graduation equivalency. " • ' ~ - ,:./ 
p n 
" . . . .  " i . 1 ' ~ : : ,  j~  2 .:  )J," " ,  . J 
r ~ 
................................................................................................................................................. " " "•  "' . • "  : ' ~-~ . . . .  i ¸ ' •  . . . . . .  /~•:  . . . . .  •• : - : : '~•!"~" : : ' : :  ' "~:  '•' : '  : :~• , "  • , ' i l  
Poge 4 TERRACE HERALD, TERRACE, B , C , . . .  :' " ' . " : "  : " ' . . ' :  " '/ " " WednesdoY;  : ]o~ry ID;~~6~, :  ~ ' 
. . . . . . . .  ~ . ~ : . . . .  : : . r . ,~  , 
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• r ' '1  " : -  " ' 
I~RRACE "Omlneca" HERALD 57mAutomonnles . --' Legal. Nef lcot  • • ~ Logo! Notices , : . : . : . :  ~..~:! I 20 - -He lp  Wanted---Fem,le.  [41- -Mach iner~ fo r  Sab  ' 48- -Su i tes  For R ,  nt  " ~ ~ "  i 
i ' 'i', [UNDER alkl by virtue ofaWar~ . • WORKS,  CANADA ~' ~. 
P.O. Box 1177 FOR RENT [[ Now IS THE T IME [ , I l.l " " [UNFURNISHED.  21}edroomsaite - BA  GAIN-EXPLOSIO I~ [ "  SHE INFF 'SSALE . .  . i  ~I~PARTMENT OF IWmTib~.  
Phone 635-6357 [J To look into the Avon Oppor.[ • 'B  R m m ~,  ~ | '  ]near River~ldeSchool. Heatsup- * " . . . . . .  ~" Telex 0~7.8422 [ rant of Execution tO me-dlrccted * ' ', TENDERS i .  i~' 3Bedroom Suites Equippe4|l mntty. Write teday,for inter.[ [~'m i i  [ i  n s !  ~ e ]plied. Phone 635-5884. (p24) 
With Stove And Ffldge J l view, Advertiser Box 461, Ter-[ - -  " ".'. . . . . .  . I - ]a~. de.livered =~st  ~e g o~s SEALED TI~NDER~ A~ 
Contaot [ I race Herald, Terrace B.C.(e,24) SAVt~ee LARGE onebedroomdnfurnished [ ~ chattels o[.,. ~oy.r', Ja .c.ques DRESSED TO The Manager~ 
II ~ l  WITH ~ING'  ; . :suite with oil heater. $75.00 ianu Jacques . ' t ru ing,  i nave Admlnt~flvA ' ~ ,~.oo  -'fi~." 
NationalArmstrongAdvertising. Dagg " ,r.. woman wanr~-~ tar per. "" ~-- -  l - s l - -  ~er month Phone 63,5.,5405 [weldclel seized whiehthe " IundermentJonedwtll offer for,.' -artm-'--ont--'Of'c . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~.-7_." : .w~ ...~7.. 
Representatives Ltd. THORNHILL  manent employment In machine rmve y~ ~u o. ,~ . • . . t~ =-uone . or~s, controlled credit operation. All money mreugh downm'n~ (ctl) [i eme .. . . . . . . . . .  oy ~-.,~u~-n'~" ........... mmrvss~ w~- G~,.~D.emana' -im.e~.~,~mor,.v,~,~.~.~..iziu west,. 
Western Regional Newspapers REALTY  LTD.  benefits and extensive training and costly repairs? Stop : . . . .  [the undorsigtled, to satisfy the B.C- . . . . . . . . . . .  and endn,.,,,a"-'~--"7"~'J~',T~DZ- "  
207 West Hastings Street NEW, large one bedroom suite [Judgment debt"and ecmts hereip.. PeR' CLEANING'C~(~]~tA"~T ~'~ Vancouver 3, B.C. Agents for Kalum Gardens program. Some p~evions bust. Reduce your downtime and 
ness experience ssential. No repair costs with a Finning for tent, - Electric beater, on. [This actiouL is brought oni'by' POST OFFICE TERRAC~;wI~ 
Member of: Phone 635-2275 secretarial or stenographic quality used machine. Your furnished. Located on Paquette . • ' • r ceived until 3'00..P M, 
B.C. Division of the (ett] work. Reply in writing to the satisfaction is guaranteed, across from the new Thornhill [W M Tire Service I;td : be e ' " " : 1 -- '  1964 Comet/Sor No. ,~S T <"" ~ ..... ' ~y.I' ,,~=.-, 
254B64L046923, Reg. No, . . . . . . . . .  ; . . . .  [ . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  Speeiflcations and forms of ted. Canadian Weekly Newspapers Advertiser, P. O. Box 470, Ter. school. Lot No. 10. Phone 635- . • ~r . . .~  January ~um, ls~tL 
Association race Herald, Terrace, B.C. 1953 Cat I)6 tractor with 6A 2990; (@-25) [~]*la~5a, teu# -tc, ~o. b~u~z~, ae,-,,~- t= o=.= . . . .  ~,, t,,~ ,,~: 
_May beseen, at l~eum Motors Ltd., tsined though 'tim Postmaote~: and REAL ESTATE (c-24) dozer, 46 hyd. eontrel, D6N Hys. . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . , v . . . . . . . .  
ter winch. Repaired toverygood FOR RENT:onehedroomfurntsh. "terrace, B,C. '" ~ ' : Ter'raee" ~ ~ '" : ...... : '  ~'- ;t 
condition. Certified Buy, 30-day ed cabin; suitable for couple. Tenders to be in n~v hand. by ~: To be considered sachtendex; Audit Bureau of Circulation FOR SALE 24- -~i tunt ions  Wt 'd,  Male  i warranty, Prince George, Phone 63,%5600. (p.24) 
'Classified Rates ' I~ .Oon Jantmry z¢~, z~. . . rag . .  "must be made on the PrintS1 
Five cents a word (minimum 25 A very desirable N.H.A. lot CARUSO PLUMBING FT.9581 $9,000 est or any ten~er not neces, formd supplied .by the ~Pe#art. 
words) ~ 25c off for cash. in a No. 1 residential area. ONE 'bedroom furnished, cabin 
Display classifieds $1.25 an Close in and adjacent to PUMP repairs. 5119 Kelth Ave. 1958 Cat. D6 tractor with 6A with stove and fridge, Phone USED CARS AND TRUCKS" Terms:SartiY accepted,cash .plus IS,'S. ~" Tax. conditionsment a d insetaCcordanee~thfortht~erein? e:~ 
inch). In Memoriam, minimum elementary and high Write Box 67,  or phone 635-23.35. dozer, 46 hyd. control, D6N Hys. 635-5122. (ct0 Sold as is, whe~ is . . . .  .The largest or any teoder not 
S2.50 ~ Deadline Monday 4 schools. 85' frontage. Full (ctf) ter winch. Machine repaired to ~ Right NOw Date Prince Rupert'this 3rd day necessarily' accepted . . . .  :/~" 
P.M. Display advertising Men. price $3750. bargain! Certified Buy, 60- dge "and- range, on Highway 1967 Pontiac, V,8, 4 door Sedan EARL J, DEAN : ' ' W'M'~Kldeblb day Noon. CARPENTER work wanted, very good condition. A real SMALL two bedroom suite with of January, i968. 
M.L.S.'applied for. Renovation, fi ishing work. $25 day warranty, Prince George. ~ .$85.00 per month. Phone $2995. Sheriff, County of Prince Rupert, " Manager, Admintstr~ti#e 
Service~ Subscription Rates Some choice buUding lots and up. Free estimate. Phone FTo9398 . . . . . . .  $15,500 635-5757. (e.24) Sedan, fully equipped. . (c.25) Single Copy 10c adjacent to Highway 16 635.6980. (c.25) 1967 Oldsmobile Delta 88, 4door BoX 264--Prince Rupert. .. ~., ~e.24) 
Lowm[le. .- : * . . . . . .  
Yearly $4.00 in Canada East are still available. Full 1954 Cat D6 tractor with 6A YOUNG lady and small child age.- ,,~ . . . . .  , " , - 
Yearly $5.00 outside Canada price $1150 with $200 down 26- -Bu i ld ing  Mol~riols dozer, 46 hyd. control, D6N Hys. would like to share their apart. 1967 .Toyota, 4 door Sed$4anS?51 
Attthorized as second class ]nail and $35 per month. ' VISTA GLASS LTD. ter winch, operator guard. Me, ment with another young lady. owner, low,mileage $1895, • PhOne ~35-6081 : : : ~ :'~;'" ~: 
by the Post Office Dept., Select yours now for build- Aluminum Windows, Doers, chine in good condition and Write Advertiser, Box 469, Ter= 1966 Pontiac Parisieone, 2 door "" ' ~ ~: 
postageOttawa inandcash.f°r payment of ing in the spring, lFrame~, Screens and Patio appearance. Fair Buy, Terrace. race Herald. (e,24) hardtop Super Sport, V.8 auto. TERRACE ~CARPET . . . . . . . .  :& RUG :i: 
• ~ A very desirable halt acre - .. . Doors. CF.44412 $8,500 Power steering and power . , 
1---Coming Evenll lot, zoned as light indus- :GENERAL CONTRACTING "TWIN APARTMENTS '  has one brakes, bl~cket seats $2995. " CLEANERS; o.~ 
trial, available at $3800 Hwy. 16 West Remo 1955 Cat D4 tractor with 4A bedroom fully furnished unit. 19~6 Chev. Bet Air, 4 door " 
~eena Squares Dance Club cash. Pboue ~ dozer, 44 hyd. ~ control, D4N Hys, Phone 635.2039 or call at" 3309 Sedan, 1 owner $2795, .~: 
Will be closed temporarily un- ter winch. Machineingoodopera, Sp~k Street. (/)-24) 1966 Bolek 4 doorSodan, I own-  INDUSTRIAL ~- C'O~MERClAL. !! 
please note. For turther information on til March 15th. 1968. (cff) ring condition. Certified Buy, er $2795, • . . . . .  
Dancing for beginners will any of the above, contact 3O.daywarranty, Prince George.. MODERN two bedroom unit with 1966 Beaumont, 2 door  hard  top ,  RESIDENTIAL ..... " . . . . .  : ' " :  resume Tuesday, January 9th. " 
Intermediate Club will resume LARRY CLAY 29- -Mus ica l  Instruments FT.9632 $6,500 electric heat in Tbornhill area. full equipped $3195. :. 
Dogs and cats not allowed. Open 1966 Chev, 4 door Sedan, $2095. , BERT:A/~ED0S~ 
dancing Thursday, January llth. HEINTZMAN pianos, Gulbransen Be satisfied, buy Finning! for nice tenants. $90.00 per 1965 Vslant Sedan, 1 owner, low Box ] 945-  Terrace, B.C. Round Dancing resumes Monday, at 
January 15th. (1)-24) THORNHI[L REALT£ LTD. electronic organs, photo sup. month. - Phone 635-6668. (c.24) mileage $1595. (c27); 
Tel. 635-5655 plies--wholesale prices. Ter. F I N N I N G 1965 Pontiac, 4 door Sedan, V,8, ' ' r ' J * ' " ' " "  " ' . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  ' .~,~.~... 
race Music Supplies, Old Airport 49~Homes For Sale 1 owner $1695. " . ' " ' "' ' 
New Democratic Party meeting or Read, Phone 635-7436. (ctf) T R A C T O R - 1965 Chevelie, 2 door hard top " ': '" ' :'~';: Wednesday, January I0, Terrace Evenings 635-5181 
Hotel, 8:00 p.m. Speaker and NEW accordian--$50.00offreguo Your Caterpillar Dealer M o v , . . , , ,  $1 95. SPACES: NOW AVAiLAB iE  .......... 1964 Buick, 4 door Sedan, V.8 
welcome.discussi°n Onseason, sSCholarshiP,GreetingsAll 13~Persena l  lar price. Phone 635.2820. (9-24) Teme~,41621B,c.Kel~plmemAvenue~ - -  ca l l -  auto. Power steering and power ' " 
to everyone. (c~ ANNOUNCEMENT Caterpillar, Cat and ~ Terrace Van and Sforap brakes, radio $2150, : ' : 
SKEENA HEALTH UNITwillhold 33- -For  Sale Misc. eater are Regl=t_er~l._ _~hrade" PHONE VI3-6577 1963 FordStationw~gon, V.8auto, • IN " ~ ~'r ~" . . " "., . • k" "' '~d "
VanCOUVer driven " $1295. . ".  . .~-  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : .. 
THE Terrace Picture Loan Art prenatal classes for prospective WOOD for sale. Fireplaee or 1962 Mercury convertible, "V.8 SUN VALLEY ~OBILEi  PARK :,!.,, 
Club will hold its next meeting parents beginning January 16th stove wood, any kind, any size. ' ' auto, power steering and p0~mr 
at the Community Centre Fri- at 7:30 P.M. in the ~eena Health Phone 635-2058. eft ONE LARGE lot on Walsh Ave. brakes, radio. $1095: ' " ': 
day, the 12th of January, at Unit, municipalbuilding. Parents = close to ,'high schooL Lot 12 of 6-1966 model pickups $2250 up " KITI/V~T ', • 
7:30 P.M. All new members are wishing to participate, please SIMPLICITY wringer washer, 42---Muchineef For Rent N. ½ of Blk. 39 D.L. 362. Planl . . . . . . .  . " -, 
welcome. Please return pictures consult your. family physician, one year old, square model, 3579. For information write to$2350 . . . . . . .  . : : c . ,  ~ 
Doric Victoria Motel, 3025 7.1965 pickups and handy vans * : "" 024~ " by 7:30 P.M. (C24) (C-24) $70.00. Phone 635-7449 in the MOTOR WINDING Douglas Street, Victoria, ranging in price from $1595 up Box 2l ] - .  Phone 2 
'~  mornings. (ctf) SAW BAR REPAIR B'Cct f to $2095 . . . . .  ' ' ' : : '  
SKEENA ~y Divers, ~ diving 14--Business Personal - REt rM MOTORS 'LTD.' ' :' 
Renta ls  - I  i " ' ' ' " training meetings every Sat. night Bids will be accepted on the 'FORSALE-- Two-bedroomhome ~OS:sa lea~ .,, . , , "  I .  1" " .rr~",~ o~ ~,.,i ~i~.~. , ~ ; :  i , ~ .:~.,.. 8 p.m. at the Skeena Hotel, jump WATKINS quality products, as following office furniture and on ;~-acre, fenced, with attached Phone '635-5331 office Rd,~l~ I home of the ~,~eena ~y divers, near'as'y0u~h01ie. -For~pr01npt I ' • men" ~ ..... "~"": :~:~' r"" I~R 
Laidman at~635-5955. - (eft). desks. , ~ m~e~s -~ barrows - IIgb "dH:~R~: 6n~'~a~f~'~'d"~w~e'i~; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  ., , . . . . . . .  , 
plants welder 250 A .tll- to01:shed; ,wood shed; laridscap- , -. " • - ing, good shape. What offers. [ |  ' I - [ -~UiP /Mg lk lT , . - . -~A: [ .CC ..: ,,~:~,~ .I Rupert. Phone 624-5691orphone . . . .  3 --Natural finishing oak Office lers lawn mowers tools ed; low taxes. ' Phone 635.5925. . m~g • e~F|m-| ~S ~t .B .=~. ,  • . ' ,  ~,n John l~inaldi at 635.5097, GAME Hanging Service. Con. chairs. - - Phone 635.6114. 
Terrace. (ct0 trolled temperature at 34 de. 2 -- Burroughs eries 400 book, space heater- trailer. ,, (1)27) (c.26) J i 
grees. Keep your game in good keeping machines c/w stands. BRIGGsAUth°rized& STRATToNDealer THREE bedr~m house, auto. IN good condition -- 1965 Fatal i LTD. 
.A~-Engo~ements condition. Phone 635.2603be- Contact Terrace and District matte oil.heat, located on Old lane Wagon, V8 post-traction, .. . ; : ,  
• KOHI, ER MOTORS power rear" window. Phohe 635-  YOuR.ONE STOP LOGGER'S SHOP/  " THE engagement is announced of tween 9 a.m. and 8 p.m. (ct0 Credit Union. Phone 635-5701, HOMELH~ SAWS • Airport road. Low.down pay. 6114. i " 
(e.2~ ~':,". Reberta Moiree Snelgrove, VETERINARY .CLINIC Coop ~opping Centre. - ' sent, easy monthly payments. • ,.. , i 
daughter of Mrs. B. Suelgrove " REYNOLD'~ELECTRIC Contact Skeena Valley Housing, FOR SALE: 1955 Ford--Crown 
and late Bertram Snelgrc~e of Dr. ,..J" .D" Procter FOR SALE -- Heavy work boots, 2903 S, Kalum - Terrzce, B.C, Ltd., 635-5945. Also for rent _ Victoria 312 -- 0.40 over 3~ • cHAiN SAWS . :: ,. 
West Vancouver, B.C. to Kees By appomtmmt only like new, size 9n/2, $10. Phone Phone &lS-23&I [ furnished one. bedroom duplex. ' 
' race; custom interior; moss • LOGGING'SUPPLIES • : '=  van Westen, son of Mr. and Mrs. Phone 635-5900 635.6879. (/).27) (c.25) gre n metal flake " 
P. K. van Westen' of Terrace, ctt ' " 4~Room and Board acrylic " . .. 
B.C. The wedding willtakeplace POLAROID 100 camer-- like new 52---Wanted to Rent paint. Phone 635-5021. (p.25) • WIRE ROPE i '~"  r'' " " ~, ) ; !  
. . . .  • WELDING SUPPL .' :.; ,,. Saturday, January 27, at St PIANO tumng arid repairs. For condition; also enclosed utility ROOM or room and bo~,rd for URGENTLY NEEDED., One or SB--Tro| len . 
appointment. Phone Robert trailer --weather proofed and quiet gentleman. Available im, 
Vancouver.David's United Church in(c.24Wes __Spears  635-7391. etf good for storage. Phone 635= mediately. Apply to 3306 Eby two bedroom unfurnished house. ; / , . ,  
(P-25) Close to town and school. Write 2 TON International' Truck $7"50, 
LOT CLRARING ~ Slashing. 3052. (1)-24) St. Adv. Box 468, Terrace Herald gler' heater $125, Propane' 4( • • . . . . . .  . . .  ~--Card of Than~ and burning and backfilling. Propane 100,000 B. T, U." Sie 454|  GreJu ' Ph0ne  63S~63'8~: 
Building. g r a v e 1, driveways, 34---For Rent~ Misc. , oneROOMor andtwo boardgentlemen.aVatlablephonefOr "5s--Property .For Sole gal. l~ot water heater $65. P=:o | ~ 
THANK YOU sand gravel and top soil. Pbo~a TRAILER. SPACE, clean and; 635.5775. (p.25~ Phone, 635-6786. .  i (eft, Italian Canadian Club thank all 635-2950. Hans F~ga~. ctt quiet, no dogs. 10 sin. wall~ FOR SALE --5 acres at Ross, pane enterprise cpok stove $100. those who supported their dance I December 15. Special thanks tc to post office. Phone 635-5350, wood, 32 miles north of Terrace; t . . . . . . . .  7 '  
- -  Super Valu, Coop, Overwaitea, cff 4$--Rcmm and Bcmrd Wt'd two miles from Kalum Lake; I ~ E  M ~  " 
and Kalum Electric, Gino's Coll. *OUNG man interested in nnan- with log house 20' x 33' with ~ P K R ~  ,i".-:/~"-'-~" ' " : '~ l~"~e ld |n  ' ' : ' :0 - ' , I  ii !/-"~:~."~" ' ,  .. i-i:l,:, i~i 
fores, Lakelse Pharmacy, Blue cial. career. Contact R.Mason BRIGHT, clean, fnIly furnisheu ROOM and board or housekeep- upstairs. Phone 635,6879. (st~ wlth-reasoneible, rafts ~ ~. 
Gables, Terrace Interiors, Botts or. W. Reid, Industrial accept-, cabin at the Maples Motel, 4740 ing suite desired for student. ' 
Delicatessen, Ev's Mens Wear, ance Corp. (cff) Lakelse Ave. Phone 635,2301.(cff) andPh°ne5 P.M.635"2245 betwsen 9 (9-24)A'M" '$~--B'uline|s:_. 0ppod~n[~!:f'.. parking.furnished units and traJler TERRACE PENTEC0$TALI/TABERNAC~IE~ ~!i 
raffled.Tillicum Theatre,ProceedsfOr. tod°nati°nScaneer 20- -Help  Wonted--Female GATEWAY COURT "* one.and 45---Cott=ges & Campsite= FOOD DISTRIBUTORSHIP .Phone 635-2833. ' ~ 'Guest Sp=.oker.: 'R: " : '  : :  :" ''" " i  
- .- New and Exeitlng (Oft) EV R.  SCHMUNK'  ; i~i:'i!!':'*~ society. EXPERIENCED steno required two bedroom f 'u rn i shed  l~ORl~NT:onebedroomfurnish. Spare or fulltime income un . . . .  "~ .......... , , ,, . . ,~:: , :~,.  
i 
I 
13---Persongl immediately. Dictation no1 suites. Reasonable summer ed cabin; suitable for couple, limRedl If you are reliable . % . : : : - : :  :::f~ : : : '  
essential. Basic requirement and winter daily, weekly and Phone 635-5600. (s~ and ambitious, this is your We ern Services nig.htly m JANUARY' 1'3 -21  -'":"~' ~/F you want to drink and t i  fast and neat~typist. Usual fringe mon.thly rates. Phone 635- 
opportunity to act as a distrtbu, Trail s : :  'that'Swant toY°UrstopbUSineSS'and ean'tif that'sY0U benefitS.conditions. ExcellentSalary commensur.W°rking 5405. eft 47 - -Home For Rent thr for a very reliable company . e.r some Beginning thin Soturduy: : ..... 
servicing and collecting money I~O DOWN :PA~MEI4T  OI~ t,! . . . . . . . . . .  ~': '" '~ " our business. Alcohelies A~l. ate with qualifications. Enquire FOR rent -- 2 modern offices KEYSTONE from aecounte provided for you 
onymous. Contact . Phone 635- Skeena Adjusters Ltd., 4742 in downtown location. Phone 635- A 
6646 o'r 63~6817. eft Lakelse, Box 59, Phone 635, 5951for more informatioii. (cti) COURT in your area. Becomeamembor IqgWOFOUR~MOB] I~ with.a "YOUTH EMPH SIS N IGHT"  7:00 i~.m. 
,. " in one of America's fastestgrow. " w t ' H O ~ .  *, " - 4 4**"  .: - i r ¢ • : # • : . : " # .- . . . .  ~ t ; , : ,  (~  ,,, 
2255, (C-24) S INGLE or double "sleepl~g APARTMENTS mss ov  VSLmmz UPLANDS ; ing industries. (Vending or . 
DAY  CARE CENTRE SHORT OF  CASH? Studio Girl rooms with kite.hen facLlltles, institutional feeding). Nosalllng "~ol l r 'Whee1.~te  D~tlei" L~fEeVO'NE |~V[TED~:T0 ~ '~ 'N  
' Hollywood Cosmetics can help Also, self.contained furnish- T E R R A C E required. No experienee neeee. ,.~w~ 16 W. Ph. ~ l~4~J  D' ''I~ ' '  :*::"' 
Where your child is ourchi~ solve this problem. Opening ed apartments. Phone 6~- ,sary. " Inves/~ment . required: . , . - 
concern. Handiwork, art, stories, now for Beauty Advisor. For 6358. eft Featuring 66. Modem Suites $1850.00 to $15,000.00..Includ~s ' " ~i (m).l_:_-- . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . .  
songs. Reasonable. rates. Phone more information Phone 635. OSBORNE'S" -  G~'E-ST" HOTJSE Heated Covored Swlmmlng ~terview write "'Cal.lda Mgf $9- -Tox les ,  and Tmng~m : I~.[ ' '.'.i~: . "  .. . . . .  ~" ....... ~' '='- ~: ': ~ 
635-6685.. (625) 6436. (ct0 Comfortable rooms in Pool • ~orp., 757 20th St.-, Oakland, 1966 ~How ie be s"':"u,= : " qniet,re. • .' . . . .  ""' " " ~ . " " :- ~ ~' , MERCURY 250 crow "cab ~:' • , ~: i) sidential area. 2812 Hall TWO BEDROOM [ Calif. 94612, Dept. 18. Include pickup with eamper. Phone 635 : . "  : , ; " '  "" " : : :  
635.2171. S ~  ~OW" A V ~  ph0no number. " "' (e,25) 5909. " , ~ 
Pho~Le ~S,S~4 ef~r ~ p.m. . . . .  " : (ct0 . . . .  ~ t~ 3 bedroom house, full basement, o11"~m'nace on 33 ~t. KENSCOTTKennels.  Phone6~ Be fw~p S e.m.,& 4 p .m. , l  '" ,~  ,, " . . 
~...;..%-..............~-.........-..........,.~.................% Xtermsl00 it.to ccmmercialreliable party.let In heart of town. $17,000 with 6454. (cti~, 1~one. . . . . . .  635-~IM. efl~ ~57--~Automobilesi963 NOVA Super'Sport, split'6 ....................... ~E~'  "SEt":" ..... :" i gut/  t of : : ii is,i, 
ble, furnished apt.,with private furnished modern, exeeutlve .~ueket seats.'radio.,Bodydam. -." . • 
Fv, mily home on 5 acres. Fenced and landscaped. Oil bath. Suitable forworking lady. ,home; close to town in reslden, age.approx. $400.'Htghbst.bidder WITH A FLA~ERING , ' " " : 
Lovely fired hot water heating. Oau be lnanced .w i thNeareW,extra2 bedroom3 roomsb dr°°m'inhome fullliving**inbas ment" room,No.e" 1 diningarea.$23.500.00.room,01] furnace,kitchen ONEland.635-5760Lowrentt~anabbtalner~Ph~netialarea.Write.B~x47;l,Ter-tskes~PhoneJphnat625-~357.3~--$waP - - 8  ft. o r  X 24 it," self contnin~deaii 'r '  r°A°;it 4522 Ha g-(e.24)p]ete in eri  SMALL rac B'C" OmineCabedreom hom .redecorated,Herald' Terr~;t~Com.Kit. 3~ ,t0n;'FOR! . . . .  SALE's," ft, "~ 1958box; CheVheavy ...... trUCkduty(eft) [~ [~D[ [~E7 nA ~ , ' ~ ! ,  NEW. H~IRSTYLE.:from ~i~:' ~ " l J ~ ~ ~  : : " i i~ i l i : : "  ;'  / ,  ,:rl':',:,.!~:.::,.': 
chen..and ,1. bedroom ftwniehed. ,shockS.and~sprlags; in g ,o~ ~, . .  BF, AU.TY S~LON . . . .  ~ ~ .,,: car port, Only $13,500.00. Aloja trailel', as'part payment Phone 6~,~5760 or see at 4522 ning order also 1956 Chev 12-ton . . . . .  : "-'. ' : '~  '~: 
; , , , " for 10 ft. X 32 ft. to 45 ft. Hanghland..:'- . (e.24) 'piek-up,.both for $275. Phone Plsme,,&lS-9/t11~': .:i.l " " : " ...... ' . . . . .  *~ 
trai ler. No. 33.North' Kaium ~ ~ ~ .  635.6879, . . ~ (aft) (Opp~il~ I~keiNHei~l)  ,i -,: .11 A,.,movipg estimate can't tell:yo u .who .the: gen, Ue:~(~ 
Opportunity co mmercl~l let with buUding on Lakelse Court, .. (I)-25) '3 BEDR( )OM home on'Old" Air. " . . . . .  ybUr'(ocal;~dVd.as mpchas  we.cam for ~0dh:Ame, ri.can;s~ Ave. In centre, of town. O~ly $30,000.00, , :::;:::::':~~:.z.~.~.:~,~/~:. mover ts..what can? Reputatioh, .Take.p rs,..We'.caf0.for: 
- n~ " " " - - ' "':~i ~ intetstdt~"movbS, ~Sarne packing..material, Same,.profes~I " ~ ~ *' . '37-~-Peh$ , - ::" port"P, oad'. ~], $100 per me - 
Several one ac~e and ~. acre lots, close In. All reasonably REGISTERED miniature Poodle Phone 635-5020. (~  "~ . ,  . 4"~  "r ~ " , . . . .  s io f ia116La~ no' and unloading.$t0ra0e tot). [] So',~for-the, 
priced, puppies. Pure colours In white ~ ~ .: ..... ~. ::" . . . . . .  ~ - ~: . gentl~t,.of Ioc~zl movesc~ll us. . . . , -  .':. ;:'~: :~, 
or. apricot, 'Nose printed and ONE bedroom Individual houas ' "~ROS ~" GALF~-.,.ST,.,,.CO:' i :'i:iii~i:"i:~:~i':;iii:iii":TiERi  -T" ,  KAN~r.¢K"' :~";"" :~::  "~'-':"'": '"~;'~'"~'~ '.Yet mere'Infommt10n'.~'63~Y/~,~r,l~l~'days. , i,~ ~ , , . .. .... : !:;,,, ,:, ; :: ~ .,: ,.,. :~ ._;~,.,:, 
Phil Cl~.- ; -'.- : ,6'$~.,~8' : • " Phone6~5336.. , . . . ' , ,"(c.24) fui'nlshed, '" ineluding T .Y .  . i 
RO" |~r l ; - , . ' - ' , , -6 |S :=|Z  " " i~_WOnted__M|s©.  ~; ' ' dishes and llnen Supplied I[ ' " " "',' i " : ' ~ i '.:i:/~. 
neeessary;,i' Lo~,:,mo/~ly, ~te :~:,~:',,.i,,:" D;' L,:O., PORTER.  ' ' / ': ' :R~B. G 'AZ~,, , ..,.:,,:,",~, .;.~~... >C.:; ..... ' 
,ARMSTRONG AGENCI£S. WANTED '-- Bird feed 'st IilcludeB st]] suit|ties. Phone , " .., . C~k. . ' .' :. : ' . " ..... " " " : : ; ALSO ,AGENTFO~ ~HOXE~Z'~'6S~::I:"':':;'~~ ;'" t:":~'" 
" or plans to make one or  . 635.2803, ..... " (p~2~) ," .:: ........ .,,~:!:~'r,:.' .,,:: '. ...... :" '~ ' . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. ' ( ' T~@: , )  ~,~rd, . ... formation aa to Where to oh. WO bedroom house for rent, ' VANCODW~'... : ,,:::~IKFI~[]F,I~S.-:~. ]PR]NC]~ ~ I~[,r~F.,RT ,:..:-'"The~mon(~ftheMovlno,Industry 
...Opl~site B.C. Tel ~m Knlum,; :P lmne ~ ~l~l~t  tnin one, Phone 635-5918, (p2,~) hone 63,%6950 after 6:30~p.m;. ~ . . . .  r ' " " " 4~11,  . 
USE HERALD CLASSIFIEDS , (P '2~)  .... : . . . .  .:'. . . . .  -' "- . . , 
- _  , _ _ - - .  i . . . . .  o 
. r I . . . .  * : " n ~ . a ? ; ; ; k d ' ' k . , -- " ,  ~ ~ + t d ; : .k : 
Wednesdoy, January 10, +1968 . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  , , TE  CE HERALD: TERR • ' -+ ..... + .... ~ ........ !'. ........... + • I - -  I I C ~ - -  -- , ,  ) ? . . . .  + + ' J + . . . .  . + " ; . . . . .  I m + [ - -  I . ~ I ' I . . . . .  ~ C  E ,  B I C .  ; " . . . .  : I "~ " I + ~ + i . : ;I "~ j ~ ~ '  ~ + + ~ I : : ; :  
~ ~ ~  I I J , ~ I I r i I i , i . . . . . .  r ~ ' # i , I f + + ' j I +4 , 
r i  ~ " '~ ' ' ~ '  i + in ' nln n I ' ' I" i ,  t u . J . _ .  
+:  !+"  ; . . . . . .  :+'*. ! "" +'; " ;.: .; . E ~ ~!~ t. & PRUDN*RE   /U&,I I 
~*~.~'.~' .,,~.+ ~ .... . .. '--.,. ,. +,,:++,,~. . . . .  ,.~ ..i,,~>,'~.~'~?:~:'.+~E.~,;+i~+ .. ~:/t.,:'? ./'. ~!.,: ¢,,  
/ .This  excel le +family ome. ,s iocuteo..close, to h . , r i , , - 
schoolS, 'Has;three bedrooms on th'e- main- floor plus 
iarge (~arpeted:' bed+room+,in +fuil bas~ent'..'Fe~l~tuires - 
bui l t - in rai~ge ~tid•bven; auto  oi l'+urnoce~,do~ible 
c.eri~ort (~h ,storoge •left)/bicck¼opped drigewoy; 
fencin .-!6n&caped .Corner: ~ot 'with :ch6in~link . . . .  g.~.Well '
* ~ir i tair i i~d a'~ci'av0Jl0ble +January 15th. Pi'iced.to " 
sell' with terms::'a~,ailable. . , . /~  " 
Wel!~kept 2 bedroom i4ome in select residential 
area. Ringwoll fouqdatio n. AutO,+oil furnace, large 
lot fenceda'nd I.andscaped. Owner. anxibus/to leave 
;~nd-is Offering for sale at only $13,7,00.00 fu l l  
.:price. ~our.enquiries ore invited. ,' '  :- 
'Revenue producing commerc ia l  buiidings in down. 
. .t0wn area, Con be bought;for only: $6;000,o0 d0wn. .  
This is worth investigating'. For further particulars 
-. . .Contact 
PRUDEN RF.ALTYI LTD: L.: E.  ( I 
Box-1118~ Terrace, B~C. 
Phone 6 ;35-6371 * : Even ings  635-2662 
~, :a l  Estate - -  Insurance  o f  a l l .  k inds  inc lud ing  
-L i fe,  Property' • Monogement~ 
~eg~i  "L l~ot lc~l  ~ " " . . . .  
LAND ACT. " ~ 
Notice of Intention 
to Apply to Lease Land 
In the Land Recording District 
of Princ~ Rupert; B,C, and sit- 
uatsd in the Nass Riw~r Valley, 
vicinity of Spencer Lake; 
Take notice that Celgar Lim- 
ited, 1111 North Hastings Street, 
Vancouver B.C., occupation log. 
ging and pulp manufacturing, in-
tends to apply for a lease of 
the following described lands; 
Commencing at apost  planted 
in the.Lava Beds,:N 72 degrees 
W 25 chains from the S.W. 
-,corner ,of L40U, Casalar Dis- 
.~trict; thence S tO chains; thence 
~W 5 chains; t " hen c~ N~10 chains;, 
:thence E 5 dhalns'tto'::the ~ot~ 
;.'of commencen{eut~ld Conta~Jiig + 
• five acre~, for the purpose of 
log Weigh scale installation and 
check scaling. - @26) 
• DEPARTMENT OF L~m,  
FORESTS, AND WATER 
RESOURCES . " 
TIMBER SALE X96641 ~'-. 
Sealed 'tenders will be recei~- 
ed by the District Forester+,~ 
Prince Rupert; B.C., nut later 
than 11:00 A.M.,I on- the, 30th 
day of'Januury, 1908, for  the 
purchase of L|cence X90641, to 
cut 2,281,000 cubic feet of: Hem- 
lock; Cedar, 8prueei Balsam and 
t rees  of 'ether spo.cies, on an  
are~ Situaied: West slde of L~e-  
ls~: L~,  Range : 5, Coast Dis- 
trict. 
Five (5 )y~rs  will l~e all0wed 
for  removal~offlmber, ' i. -" 
i As this area" is within the 
Skeena P.S.Y.U., which is fully 
committed, this sale will be 
• :awarded under the prbvisibns of 
Section'•+17 (la)! of/the "Forest 
Act" which gives the timber sale 
,, applicant certain privileges. 
Further particulars can be ob- 
tained from the Forest Hanger, 
• Terrace, B.C, from• the .Dis- 
,trict Forester, Prince Hupert, 
+ B.C., or from the ~,p~l~,.M|l~. 
aster of Forests; Victoria, B.C. 
NOTICE OF SALE OFIND.I&N 
TIMBEH. 
.KLAKEI~E INDIAN RESERVE 
• " NO, 18 .... "'~,," : + 
"SKEE~A .RIVER ARFA': <. 
SEALED TENDERS addressed 
to the" SUPERINTENDI~NT,. IN. 
DIAN AFFAII~S B]{&NCH/FJ~). 
-EPAL BUILDING, " PRINCE 
• RUPERT, B.C. will be received 
up to  11.00 A.M. (P.S.T.), Jan. 
uary 25,' 1908, forthe right to 
cut jmerchantable .timber on the 
KLAKEI.~E INDIAN RESERVE 
NO; 18, .~,teell~, ~ Acency~ 
One (1),year' Will,/be'iillow~ 
llie:.removai 'of: a, for. " " ~mitit~,; 
SERv~ N0i!18.sltuatsd on.the 
south bank of the Ske~la~:Iliver~ 
in"~the ~el~ty o~ wm+,m~' 
•-Tender Forms and ethe~P~p~r~ , 
tlCtilars , may be. obtained f~m. 
r~0 ~ d ~  &merinte'Ment.~eena 
) :+ ,  : " "+. , , '~ I I~ ,}~L '>.  + " ' ' ,~ : [ '{  . . . .  <~I ++"  } ~I 
Basketba l l  I 
Students lost but Tippers 
• outreac  Kitimaat: Vi//age 
+++ , :=:+/~+j+. .  ~:/- =• - 
TERRACE LEGION BRANCH l~installednew of- is headed by Tom Kenna and Legion Auxiliary 
ricers at a Saturday night ceremony. Legion by Lois Tutt, 
cooled 
much for .Terrace's ' Omineca 
Terriors.. , • ." 
- The local hocke~. ,mrous were lma 
at the wrong end of a 9-7 hock. " ( 
ey score in a Wed~iesday contest 
with Northwest Shell of Kitimat. but 
A long lay4~t v~hout a.y 0p. by. 
porttmity to pracU$¢" found the an~ 
Terrace team sluggish in the op. the 
eninz period. " 
The Ominecanplay, In fl~ Kit~ 
imat ~commercial league but are 
making p lansto  move .up +to 
the No~thweet Hockey league . . , i  
The Wednesde~ puck encount- 9~1 
er was a great night for Ter -  
race's Irish., And even great- 
er for Kitimat's I ta l ian  am 
French. 
K i t imat ' s  RI~one, e f0rme~ 
member of the Italian National -
Team poured in four goals and 
team-mate Belliveau /scored 
three times, assisted on three 
more. -+ 
It was a brother aet for the 
Omineca Terriers, M~rttE O'- 
Brien took a hat trick andassist- 
ed on one. Kidbrether Lee found 
the net twice, offered assistance 
on two more goals, p I d + " " 
Also Scoring for Terrace were 
Community centrewas jump- 
Ing Saturday night •when KRimaat 
Village basketball squads came 
tuto... 
K i t  1 m ~'~ 
Herb Morvin 201. 
I~EAGUE STANDINGS: AI and 
/ , L  t . "  
er, has returned to  ~erra~e. 
He will turn out for the Ter. 
+~ ++.i +~.,;,.:.~ • ' ..... :+ I i~ lum consultsntlwithi~he; 
t~":fl~: their +hockey lelt~: in. the I " " L 
se¢0nd and finished s t re~ly  to j iloba department of edudi 
. , - .  . . . .  : .+++ . . . . . . . . . . .  ~CO.+~+++.to,~;+9:7 He told a syrnpos~m'  on': i+a 
"Plans .to p~ down ~ outdo@ 
ice r ink in Ter race  went up 
In vapor, when the:"colg snap 
iyJel~d+~ W~neratr~'+! - ..? • ' ~ 
. . .  ,+~,~ : .~ . . ,  
i --- : ~ -  - = - - = I " I i ' "  I I 
CHRISTIAN REFORMIID ALLIANCE GOSPEL CHAP lL  
:CHURCH 5010 AIar Ave.,.  Terr ico/*E.C.  
i SPa'rks Sh'¢,~# at Straunw Ave. Rev. H. Youe~. Phone 635-3200 
bv. '  V. L~hhm '~ I~  6&~4421 10:00 a.m~-~Sunday,, Scbeol:,~;, 
' 10:00 am.....~und~' School 11:00 a.m.--Moming Wersb/p,.. 
11:00 a.m,--Moming :Wonhip .+ .7:00 p.m.--Evening, ~.r~ ce : 
• S;~ p.m.--Mternoon .~rviee', Wedae4~i, y . . . .  ,; J : ' : "  " " I ~ : " 
. . . .  : 8:00p,m.--Payer-Meellnl :... 
• " :" " "/:30 p.m.--Youn8 P, oplm ~i . 
' & Cordial Welcome Await~ .You 
Lekelw Amue .SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST 
Nick Shalgec and Ian Johnson Mass on Sunday:-- CHURCH 
with singles. Please read . Pastor Gordon ~nedtey 635.3257 
Kitimat Shell fixed s~Ivos in 3306 Grifl[ith Street 
the first period to open up a 8:30, 10, 11:15 a.m. and 7:30 SA~I~AY I " I " 
44 lead. The Terr iers  began p.m. ~ : 9:30 a.m. --Sabbath School 
- • " 11:00 a.m.--Morning Service 
• 7:30 p.m. --Tue., Prayer meet. 
Stove and BETHEL BAPT IST  CHURCH , In~. -- 
F i rep lace  Wood 
Kalum at Sou¢ie. P!~. i~ .5 |87  CHRIST LUTHERAN,CHURCH 
Patter Lloyd Andemn B, Th. Car. S~rks St. and Park Ave. 
Birch or mixed wood. Sunday Services 9:45 A.M. Sunday School " * 
Delivery anytime, 10 a,m. Sunday School 11:00 A.M. Worship sezpriCe 
anymore. 11 a.m, Family Worship P~sMr H. MedNn, B.A~ B.D.' 
" (Jr. church & Nursery avail 4718 Loen Ave. Ph. 63541882" 
Phone 63S-$340 able) , * " "Your friendly family ehureh" 
7:30 p.m. Gospel Service 
Weekday Activities 
, . (~, f )  For informatton-.conceralng. EVANGELICAL FREE 
our programme call 635-5187. CHURCH 
~ii!!i~i~iii!!~iiii!ii!iiii~i~i~i~i]!i!ii~!i~.iii~i~ii!ii~iiii~.~i!i!:.i!:!.!i!~i!~!!~:.i!~:~:i:.::~::i:::i~ A Hearty Welcome Awaits Your ¢or. P, rk Av.. and Sparks M. 
........................................ ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ".-'.v.'-'.'-'.'.'-'-'.'.'.'.'.'. Family. " 10:00 s.m.--Sund~y Sch00| 
] D  I ~ F J ~ , , ~  O U r -  ~ . 11:00 s.m.--Mcming We.hip 
• PENTECOSTAL TABERNACL! 7:30 p.m.~Evenlng Service • Wednesday 7:30 p.m, - -  
~]~, ' t~"~ I~ '  ~ 10.00 a.m.--S.uday Sebeol Prayer and Bible Stud, 
' 11:00 a.m.--Moralng Wonhip A Cordial Invitaflan fe  A l l  
o r  7.00 p.m.~Evealng Se:vice • Rev. B.B. P~ly~les. 4005 Park 
• rues, 8 p.m. Bible Study Ser. Avenue. Phene635-5115. Plana Group Dinner Party vice " " .... " . . . .  
KNOX UNITED CHURCH 
,~ " ~+~=' : . .  Pastor Rev. D. Rathlen 9:30 a.m.--~unday Sv l~f l  
.'Of. ,25,, ,sacred. ~. 0,:JpOZntS - ~wn~,; I 
. . . . . . . . .  " ~ ' ~ ' ~ ~ ' ~  I Ire invited 4o shire In,the • ' : : '~+;  [ _ _  I :~;ST. matmEWS CHURC. 
)~6~.bfit':Te~rac'e.Tippe~-s even-I ~opchuck ' ,  ~l&'st'year's in'. a( season 'and 44 in a single ..... 
"ed' the e{~ning'~;by"an ldentic~ Commercial league scoring lead. game. 'A . I I l~n-  Church ~d' Camda • ", " - life and work of the,Unftod score 72-65. . " :- " C~rel~ " 
The high school squad stayed ~ .47'26 L~elle Ave. Ph. 4&T~LS5 
Ski races set . . . . .  
minutes...HaU time score wa~ :. ~ Try'Our Delicious You. are invited to ~pr: I~  
your name and 
Kitimamt intermediates had - : -  . . . . .  . m . [ ]  ' "10:15 A.M. Morning P~.y.er ~ '884, Temlee0 B,e. . . . . . .  
t6 , ss ive+, , , ,m+, ,~e, , ,  fo r Sunday meet . 
+. , ,+o . . .  i F00 J )  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  and ;'Arnold. Smith hitting for 28. ' ~ .  7:30 P.M. Evening Prayer . . ........ ~ ,~..,  .~ .... ~/: !...., .+.,,. ,. "Bruce Peters was the big mbn ... . .. on the court for ~eena. He fought Local. skiers Will be off and racing next Sun~ (January 6 " . . . . . . . .  
for the.rebonnds and defended 14). ~7 :TQ:  ~ ; O  ' :  : ... .. ... . .,:- " .:'.'; ::i/i: i..:,:~•:~ 
his :. own basket until a pu~led Bornite ski club has scheduled its first club tom'nament. .. - ~..y. 
calf muscle side-lined him in the " ~- ::: :'::::::::::'::: : : : : : ;  MENN~iTE/BRETHREN .- '~' "~ " 1 J second hall  And according to president,Walter Boser, it will be a, !!i 
annual event. " ~ ' Phone  635:6111 I ''~'" ~ ' "  C"  U RC"  . . . . . . .  
"SKEENA: R0d:KiusS 23:BOh B ornite club skis on Bornits Hill, reached by taking ~ K~R~KR::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
_ _ . . _ _ . . . _ _ _ _  , . , . , .  . _ _  . . . . .  
~oRers 'll,,PaulWalkerh, Flay. Baser said that the tournament was open to "alllocal :" • • : ' .  
Curve 4, Jerry Elkiw 1. ski enthusiasts who feel they may have now movedahead . Jan. 7-8-9. " '  ~ ~'::", ~ 
of the beginners by the length of a ski pole." ' Terrace* * / ' " ~" - :~:": '~ ~"!;/~';"~: Tiypers are a newly Pttrpose of the tournament, he e~plalned, was'te stimulate CANADIAN & CHINESE FOODS 7:3O a,m. Eyeing Service : ::;:/:~iLit 
formed team drawn from Corn- interest both in skiing and in competiti~te Skiing. : 10:00 a.m, Sunday School 
mercial league players. -., ~ ": Open'Mbqdaythrough Sotqrday, |0  a.~. to 1 a.m. 11:00 a.m. Worship Service " ~' : ~':~;; ~' r' They made an impressive de- Sunday's courses will be easy, the club president ex- 
plained. ' " Sunday, 10 o.m. to ]O p.m:'  - ~!:: i~i;i:.:i/' ':'~ 
but outpointing Kitimaat 72-65.  -Contests for juveniles (12 to 14),.juniors (15 t0!8) ?~2-Leze l le  " Phone 635-6111 - Terrace, B..C: '~' ''~ 
The win was impressive because and seniors have been scheduled, There- ~!11:als0 be special ' " ' ' . . . .  ' : :  !~':'~ 
the Previbus weeke,d 'Kitimaat ii~ii~{!i! i!i!i! I .............................. . : ,..............,z......,.:..,:.::::::::::::.::p::;:::::; events for teenie-weenies. " !iii~ iiiii!iii!!!!!i! :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ..... ' ; -~ ; - ; ; "~ '~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ; ' ;~++~'~'" - - - - '  
had bombed a l)ick.up Terrac.e " Tournament starts at 10:30 a.m. with the slalom. Giant . . . .  - ........... '----: .......... i ...... ". . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . .  v:: ...... -=~: ..... .squad 92-67.:, -" I '~,:i',~ 
• DodgMcKay kept the boards slalom Wlth fewer gates will close the day's competition. . .  
Pr i zes  will be awarded t0 the first tllree in each age 
clear, For the Tivpers and corn- ~, group maid and female. There Will also be a tropl{y f0Fthe ...... ~ "!Y[: ~ i 
bluing with Harold Champonx and competitor with the best combinedtime; - . - ~-, ,, . . . . .  ,i. 
found,Rug Dempsterthe: ex rain pointsthe baCkto courtwin, skiersB°rniteix the clUbarea:iS f nding inci~eased interest fromwould-be ' , ~ ~ ~ .~ " ,i!il i
, .R~iB0ltonwas0utstan~ngfor Some-75 people have. turned out on a. SuM'ay at the ~ ~ U ~ ~ f f i ~ f f i  ~ i r |  I k lk l  l i l ~ m  . l~ l~ I~ , . I Im . . . . . . .  "'~ .... " 
the village with 27 points; sat~ Bornlteslopes. " ' " " " '~  " " "~:~; ( ; "  ; "? " / '~ i " ;  
urdey'k w in  'makes TerraCe a " ,: Entry forn~ for the Sunday tournament are available "~:~ ''~::' *~;'! 
strong contender for i t s  own atEv's'  MefisWear on Lakblse Avenue. ..... - ~:,4"~,~: tournament, won ,as, ear by , • . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  i i l 
~ t i m a a t . .  " - . ." ~ . ~ ..... !i :i :',i ;!' 
TERRACE TIPPERS:- Jol~n " "~ " . " " 
Oman20,,Doug:McKay13,.Reg INSTANT.CASH H IGHEST i : ,  
MelRempsterMargourt13' 7,FredHarold'ehilp0t 9,Cham, . . . .  " * PR ICES  1 / A f te r  much. discussion, and thought  and  With a sincere ,desire :to" '" ' ":' •better :;:' ::" :: 
pouxZ0. : :- • : .. • . serve the public L as a .whole,  the unders igned .Terrace Real  Estate AgentS!~! ; / "~, r :  
, ,. * -* * Driving to PrinCe Ru~ert~ Why not load up your and  the i r  sa lesmen .have  d.ecid. ii.;~*co~;mercialleague action .... , , - .  • ed to inaugurate  a, Mu l t ip le  Listing::SeLrvice:,-.,;;~:~ 
8und~er, grip':.;Alof.firstand MaCplace_.bytook a firm.out, i:'_ .or i breSsvehicle .w,thand old batteries,., -;radiat°rs". copper, lead, Which wi l l  Operate  m the K i t ,mat ,  Sm|thers," Prince" Rupert,'" ,and,: . . . . . .  ,:Terraca' " . . . . . +. :"ii~i 
Bruce.P°inting.-Petersthd'•'ld~h schoul" 88"74 ' , /and . ,  J im Olson . . . . .  "" Cal l .  624 .6206 a n d  r e c e i v e  o n  t h e  spot  a r e a s .  M " M , , . . . .  k . . . . . . . .  , , . .~  ~,. , . i ,  ) , , :~  
fouled :out' but • Atand,! Mac:s /.'. cosh.,fromcash , f rom . ~ " ' '  - .... " . . . . .  :4+~ 
.on  .o  A,B:C.  M ta ls : :Exchang Ltd: =. tho, o!yo.,, o me.  : "  ' ;" . e e ma..y:-bei.nt ted " • uy ing or se l l ing  .real  es ta te  ~. ,:t 
A~D, M AC: John Oman 39, -~ , . , , -  - '  ~ .... - . . . . .  now or m the tu ture  we behave  that  .the avadabd i tyo fa :Mu l t ip l  "" " +"  '~ . . . .  
McKa~y.:.'20,:Ha'reld Ch~m. - - , - • : L IS t ing  : i 
;~;:~eg;Do~p~r 7, steve - - ~.- : Service wi l l  ~have many advantages  fo r  you . . . . . . . . .  ,.: 1." j` ~,. ~:. 
LCm 6; Jim OIBon 4. • . ;  ,Yo i i ' f l  Smi le ,  TOO! ";: : ' : ,: .~: ~:• : . . . . .  '-;"+.,• .~;' 
ENA:.? , . . . . . . . .  ROd KluSs 31, Bob . . , ..... 
• /, Bruee'Pe~rs 9, Je l l .  When,  YOU.  Shop  at ,  3. I t  is, in :wide use. a l ready  throu~,hout  the res to f  .n .n ; ; ; ,~ , "  ,14~.,,. . ;~,: ' :~i ;iw 2, Flavio;Cer o 2, .1<~5 " ,+ . . . .  ql " . . . . .  • .  . . . . . . . .  , .  . . . . . .  th.  , . _ _ , . . . . .  ......... :• : ,  
m.2,.R[ckDl~rL~i~i. . . . ,  HULL ,  S  ., , THORNHILL? . ,  .. • .many  of  youwdi  have quest ,ons Or .quer,es on :how: the  sen ; J& ;~/~;~ ~; ' ! ; :T ,~"  ' ' ' ' " " " 
~e sobo~dgame/~ar P~I  ] GROCERY:  "I ,what i t  wil l .  mean to you'  pe~ona l ly ; - " "  : '  ~ ' : " - :  •*•;~ -=•"-"~';';'~" ""*'~'w"~"'~'~;" ~i, 
andWhite came from behind an • - lwe  wou ld  therefore.u, rge;yo *ui~.coll~!~i;,~;~.~; 
I eight:p0int' haiRIme' inargin to " ~ feb~Hng e c0mpl~e |ekt~ i .o f  tac t the .Rea l 'Es ta te  Agent  ...... o f .yourcho ice"  so  that  h ) re fU l l  , . .~, . . . . .  , . ,  ..... ~e can  ml l y~out l tne~:, .~ ~,+.: beat ,.~.at_ahail Wells 5049 e - . . . . ~ ' =  q' : : ;' * ' ' '  ' ' " "  M '  : "  " ' * M L' 'd: '~ ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " the  Mu l t ip le  L is t ing  
I s , /  
', 4611 L~kelie <iAyenUe 
:;~/ " ....... iTer~ce;: B.C./• :'!: 
to you: " '  Commissl(mer~ for' ,"British, I :  ove~ume. , 
C0htmbl~t. 1~om:.303, 825G~.  I AGAR: Fred Phill~ 
yule Strut:t, Yancou~br z', u.t~, W.ad!e¥ ?, Jerry Shar| 
.,Tenders must be submi~zd on Sti4oat 6 ,  Don Hau& 
the: forms mq~pllod without any Ha, raid .Laddi.t 4:.'AI. 
' The 
:MEATS 
• .   ocn,. 
, 'k iCONFE?T IONS , :  
, .  .... + ,7 '  Dap a ;w~k ,,.,..,'. phone 655.6624 
t "  
'~- - , . . '~ '•~ ' ,~ . '~• ,• . t '  ,, . ' - ' . .~ ' - , -~ , "% ,>~'~ ,~ ' : , ' , ' , L~"  'L ~. i~! , ' .~ : : , ,~  ~ '~,~V+'* : ;~ '+~'~'~ '~ ' .~ '~L(O• Y : '~•• ' .~  . . . . .  , ' ' "~t~' : ' - - :  T :L"  ' , , ' r ( :  " : :  • ' '~•~ ) "  . ~ ,  . : 'V , ,  
. . . . . .  ' •' ' • - i l /  ,,,,- • .  •••/LI; ' 
, ,  , :  r- :"  • ~ ~: ' : , ,~ • • • '•* " ~ ' ' "' '~ : ~ ' ' • " ~ : "• :  r ~ '~/ - -~T  ~£ • "• :  ~ • •..  ~ ,  , '  , . 
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ROCKS 
DRYWALL 
:Phone 
635-2195 
Prompt Service 
TERRACE HERALD, TERRACE,. B .C . ,  " " - 
TERRACE oMINECA HERALD " . . . . .  " . . . . .  ' -= ,  I I . . : .  
Builder's ::Page 
i.2; ~ . • . - 
-.".:! :. }:,., ,. ~,.-:.'::..:',~ 
: - - - .~.~~ 
'. / ' T  t" . :~ .  " x , .  
i 
/i:'i. 
Everything is within easy reach with this home-made barbecue center you can make 
yourself, combining the best features of a storage cabinet with an outdoor wall. 
Kalum Electric[ Hints On knobs, back plates, light 
A- Television - Radio - Recorder Repairs 
"A" Major Appliance Sales and Service 
Electrical Conutroctar 
• k Residential 
~k Commercial 
~k Motor Winding 
Cor. Kaium & Park Phone 635-2752 
switch plates, a satin-finish on 
the metal does not show finger- 
prints or soilage nearly as much 
as bright shiny finishes, For 
longer lasting appearance, stair 
hand rails are best stained and 
varnished Instead of painted.For 
painted walls, carpeting and 
floor tile, pastels generallyshow 
less sollage than deep primary 
c o l o r s .  
BARBEQUE 
CENTER 
BILL OF MATER!.ALS. 
USE 
Frami| 
Door 
Frami 
Screez 
r. SIZE AND 
MATERIAI~ 
2" X 2"---- 4' - -0"  
lumber 
1" X 2" - - - -8 ' - -0"  
lumber 
3' X 3' X I~. 
Tempered 
Peg Bo~rd 
4"X 8' X I~,, 
P re*coated Ext. 
Hardboard 
MlSCELLANEOU: 
~abluet 
Cover 
.'asteners, hardware, glue,paint. 
CONSTRUCTION HINTS'. 
Framing memt~rs hould be 
pre.cut to size to simplify con, 
structioh of the Barheque Center 
Construct frame using a g~ 
grade glue with finishing nails 
and corrugated fasteners, Faste~ 
exterior hardboard to framln8 
using glue and No. ?s~,, wood 
screws spaced 6" o.c. All screw 
heads should be set slightly be. 
low the surface of the 'hardboard 
face. Fill with putty or wood 
filler, prime all bare spots, and 
finish with two ecats of an ex'- 
terlor oil.base paint. 
Building Supplies I Pool "Design Should 
, • , ~ .,; " • ,  
" '~  . . . . . . . . . . .  " I " 
l" x 2, 
:raml ~g 
o ~N. 
; %" 
DOOR " 
CONSTRUCTION 
• . • '•  ••  • % 
I Exterior.- ~ ' l . i  
~ . 
BARBEQUE CENTER 
:'~: "* Insuiatlon;' & [)~ail ~4~PP|j- , 1; 
cation - . . . . .  
Mach ine  Tap ing /& F in lah!ng  
=.  . . .  ..' - :. . . . .  :.':. 
,O Textured ~Celling~ .-.::'~7 •'.; ii 
J .... Phone- 35 ;21 '  : . .  . . . .  6 
i • 36" 24" 
, : : : .  i~i • . . . .  ::. 
;I/4" Peg"Boor~L~' ". 
••; 
FRONTVIEW" t l 
P' x3"  
;H. ing@'~'s 
'/,:;:, / :: !'.:,:.. 
i: :;:";:I " 
• v 
.8"  to 12" 
Undergroum 
# - .  
/ :~f .•  
SECTION A .. :"'!~":ii 
, " 3011 . " • 
• c 
I • 
sIDE VIEW 
-2 -  
L *'. 
.~ '  
,% 
!ii. 
!% 
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STOP!! Blend with Terrain 
yuur OUliulng sup- 
plies check your 
Terrace Coop for 
values you'll appre- 
ciate. 
BUILDING SUPPLIES 
Phone 635-6347 
.... ~ 
" :~ ~:~:"~"  
• .;.:~:. ?.,.:.:.:. ~,~.:~ =:~~'~- 
, .  .... • ~:?~:~ 
A - N E W  HOME ~ BUILT FOR YOU 
1,000 sq. f t .  eonstruoted to N.H.A. standards. Building 
lot located on paved street. Includes full concrete base- 
ment, fireplace, and oil furnace. Sungold kitchen 
cabinets and bathroom vanity. Wall to wall carpet ing 
in l iving room. Carport attached to side. Double glazed 
windows throughout~ 
Al l  This For 
$20,500.00 
Full price including lot 
F inanc ing can be arranged. 
OccuPancy with approximately 90 days from com-  
pletion of transaction, 
Contest THORNHILL REALTY LTD. 
• IMMEDIATELY '  
and obtain more detailed Information O" r ~ wo"d'.' " 
ful program toestab! i shyou  in a new home. 
• Call at our offices a t  4646 l~kelse Ave. and  le t  us 
discuss yourrequ l remen~;  ' - . - " ' : " ' i "  • . " "' 
. ,  . . .  
What should you look for in a 
swimming pool? It's a good 
question, •considering that more 
than half a million homes now 
have pools. 
This Includes only the perm= 
~t6d '@l t l i  addltii~fi~l t~anas  
of pro-fabricated and above. 
ground pools. 
Add the neighborhood swim 
clubs, apartment, motel, coun- 
try club, school and other per- 
manent pools, and the total 
soars to more than 700,000 for 
a splash-happy opulace. 
Eecause ~here are 65 times 
as many permanent pools as 
'there were in 1948 and because 
of the sotentiflc explosion 
Aquatech corporation w a s 
formed five years ago to keep 
its 17 member companies 
throughout he nation abreast of 
developments, 
All are designers and builders 
of permanent pools. The presl. 
dent of the corporation, Edward 
P. Wagner, offers some advice 
to prospective pool owners. 
"Whether for a private real. 
dentiai pool or a larger lnstalla. 
tlon at a neighborhood swim 
club, a school, or public park, 
Wagner says, "design should 
complement the architecture of 
the home or other structures and 
should blend in with the surround 
ing terrain and landscaping. 
*'It's a good rule of thumb to 
make the shallow end largerthan 
the deep end, because people] 
O 
M 
f• l "  
N 
• ": E 
A 
BUILDING•; 
SUPPLIES: 
4818 W. Highway i 6 
Phone 635-6381 : 
.. -.....~.. ,,.., ,.., .- .,',, .:..-, .. . . 
• . " " I".: ' , '., .. " * ' ; .  ;. ; '  .' ,!. ... 
spend most of their time in the 
shallow end. If there are young-: 
-sters involved, they llke to race,  
so the pool should have parallel 
ends for take-of is and turns. 
E "°" ~ . . . .  : " " *  van if y.gu .s.wlm laps fo T .#~.~ 
and there is still rbom for great 
flexibility of design," 
Wagner ecommends reinforc- 
ed concrete construction~ either 
poured or sprayed, as being best 
able to take the strains Imposed 
by water in the pool and by the 
surrounding earth. 
Every pool today has Its own 
rectrculating-flltering system so 
the same water Is used over and 
over. More and more pools also 
here water heating systems that 
add about 10 per cent to the cost 
of the pool but extend Its 
seasonal use by 30 to 100 per 
cent. 
Once the pool Is built and. 
filled, i t  must be maintained,' 
with particular, emphasis on 
chemical water treatment.There 
are two separate self.cleaning 
systems thai use Jets to direct 
water returning to the pool in 
such a way as to move sediment 
into the main outlet, The fully] 
automatic filtration system I 
cleans the filter by backwashlng 
at regular, preset intervals. 
A tel~m of microbiologists has 
confirmed what previously was 
suspected--that water in differ. 
• ent areas varies in chemical 
makeup. They developed a water 
treatment program that is geo- 
graphically formulated to e, ope 
with the various degrees of 
alkallnity~ acidity, and hardness 
to provide correct water balance 
Once .this balance is attained, 
sanitizing chemicals reach peak 
effectiveness and keep the water 
clear, sanitary, and non-irritat. 
log. 
"By taking advanta.geof to. 
day's technology," : Wagner 
says, "the modern pool owner 
can save a lot of work~ He should 
test the water periodically'with 
a simple test. kit, and add the 
easily-dispensed, geographically 
formt~lated chemicals that, will 
bring the .water into balance and 
pro'vide the proper degree of 
sanitation." 
There's also a floor Inlet sys- 
tem for larger pools thatlnsures 
effective utilization of chemicals 
and ha'at. The reclrculated water 
reti~rns to the pool through a 
sertes of high-velocity floor In. 
lets and moves toward the sur- 
face "scrubbing" the sides as it 
, r i ses . :  , ] 
• ~V." , ~ . ~ .  . . 
..... The center is a' Combination stora~'e Cabinet and chored into turf while in use. The whole tl~ing ~'-an be : ;  
wall on which to hang utensils, stacks of dishes, cups moved around easily, • " ' 
I 
i%neling LoWer Walls 
 ates Elegant Look 
When it's time to redecorate, wear well: 
there's onething that can inject "Living and Dining Rooms~ 
a totally new look Into any room woodgraln paneling Is Ideal here 
in the house, add a touch of etc. hecause it picks up the warm 
gasce, and give you serviceable, wood tone of the furniture and 
easy.to.care-for wall covering, makes an elegant backdrop for 
It,s wainscotting, or half.wall teddy% richly.textured .upbol. 
paneling. " story. In accent areas, you might 
This technique of paneling the try a wainscot of the filigree 
or,half of the walls (to about painted white or gold. 
[rtop beigh0 can he found In 
many old homes--particularly in • Hallways, Stairways, Family 
the dining room--but it is equal. Rooms, Playrooms and Base. 
ly •adaptable to contemporary merit Recreation Roums--waln. 
houses. • - ,scatting is serviceable in these 
In living rooms and bedrooms, areas because it prevents dam. 
it blends beautifully with high. age to the walls caused by slam. 
style decor. In heavy traffic ndng doors, ramming:with chll. 
areas like the hulls orstalrways, dren's wagons and bicycles, and 
It gives' effective wall proteo, grubby flngermsrks. Itwon'tdent 
tlon. With an easy-to-Install or scratch' and can be wiped 
woodgraln paneling like herd,, clean with a damp cloth. Pick a 
hmrd, wainscotting Is a fairly "~asnM',  surface such as 
simple remodeling project, simulated wicker, cans orburlap, 
.The 4-by-8-foot sheets lnwhlch available In embossed paneling, 
the. paneling comes can be cut to for added visual Interest. 
wainscot height by sawing the Kitchens and Baths--slmulaled 
panels across the middle toform tile or pastel colored paneling 
4-by.4 sheets, with .a plastlo finish Is most ap. 
This Is for installing wains, proprlate~ Thb furnish resists 
This Is for Installing wain- heat, moisture and dirt and can 
soottlng on a regular wa.ll. Y0u'll be d~mp.washed clean. 
haw to trim to size If you are 
Installing the paneling onthewall I . . . .  
et.a stairwell. 
To Install, use a special ad- 
hesive that will cement, the 
paneling firmly to most .wall.sur- 
faces. Or nail it to furrlngstrips 
attached to the existing wall. 
You can get panels' preflnlsh- I 
ed In a variety of good.looking I I
woodgraln, patterned or textured 
surfaces, with matching mold. 
logs, nails and putty. If you pro. 
for to do the finishing yourself, 
get unfinished hardb~rd which 
requires no sanding before paint, 
varnish, stain or shellac Is ap- 
plied, The Job Is co:opiated with• 
a molding.across the top of the 
wainscotting anL! a hanehoard at 
the bottom. " 
• Here ure some areas In Which 
wal!isoottlng will "look good and 
i Coulter £1eOlri0 Lid, 
• CONTRACTORS 
• ' RESI DENTIAE . : -  COMMERCIAL 
• " '  Agents for Wallace Neon.and .Neon Products 
' "~" ' ]' ~ '~' 'L'" : FO R~ SE  RV IC  n AND ESTIMATES, PHONE : ,  
635, • ' Termee~i  Bob Ramsay .244~ 
; ::•:i~ ~. . ,Km~r, N. co uLtee;:, mE,: ;:/:, i~ 
J 
: , : t  
ARBORITE SHEETS 
• ~bdu u . f f i~  
4 '  by  8 '  . ' ~ ~ I ~k  ' L" 1 U  O ~ 
Only . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .~  . . . .  .ql~ i Ve  J / 
See us today  fo r  o i l  your  bu i ld ing  needs• 
. . . You ' l l  be  g lad  you*d id .  
Albert & McGffery 
Suppliers to Bullden of thol North 
Hyway 16 Y le i t -  Phone 635-2060' 
BE READY 
FOR SPRING 
• wlth o :° 
• " - . . .~  . . . . .  . , ' L  
Fold-Away 
BarbecU  ; SEel . . . .  
" . . . .  ' " " ' " S 
Here's a *little project.that will, make, a ismart addifi6n.,i~.ivo, natio; i ,II'I~III 
or look attractive simply standing by itself in the backyara, ram, smart :~:: ":.;= 
appearance isn't its only advantage; the barbe:cue shelter protect s both ,~e i~ 
food and the chef from sudden summer thowers, Gind ¢ontrob~draughts ia~d ,i!~ ~i/i 
smeke for easier, effechve cooking. 
• - Cend.mctlen i= quick and |Staple . . . shouldn't tokel mere than 6 .  :ii % 
' ;  few'hours once materials are auembled.. " " ~"  " ~'*'.: 
"PI fO we yth ng under ,sEe  ~un,  :: :+~: '''i;i~: 
;SAV'MOR BUILDERS 
482Z Keitk ' ' ~ ~ 1 . . . .  Pho.n, :635~2268~ 
" '  ' ' :" : " '•1 '• / '  ;"~" ' : ' • ' " :  
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• Tho~nldll Rafepayers are looking fo ra  new executive, 
• And heading the search is Mrs. J.R, rLacarle. 
Mrs. Lacarto this week.,issued an appeal to Thornhill 
- committee residents to serve on a nominating . which will 
offer a slate to the Ratepayers Association annual meeting 
scheduled for the end ofJanuary. " 
She Was named to head the nominating committee at 
a December 7meeting of the.association. " " 
Thornhill Ratepayers: Association is a volunteer groo~ 
which represents the estimated 2,500 people who live in the 
Thornhill area., " . . . .  • 
The association Selves +as a liaison with the Provincial 
Govern~ment, is currently negotiating for a land krant of 117 
acres on Century ltd. for recreaUon' and as a future site for 
possible municipal buildings. 
Association is also polling residents to establish a fire' 
protection area to cover Thori~flll homes. 
Mrs. Lacarte's committee will seek a president, vice- 
president, ~ecretary and trean/zrer plus thre e directorsfortbe 
association. 
She has asked people willing to serve on the nomh3ating 
committee to call her at 635-5578. 
Outgoing association president Lloyd 'Scott also appealed 
to local residents to preseht'themselves for Office. " 
"The association i s  a very necessary th ing;"  he told the 
Herald. "Without it there would be nothing.". 
Scott said that he felt that only a handful of people were 
Working for the good o f t  he  whole Thornhill +community. • 
He warned that election' of a competent exec ~utive was 
essential to the progress of the area. 
"This community will be a terrific place if it is guided 
in the right direction,!' he explained. 
Mrs. Laearte said that the nominating committee~ would 
not confine its work to nominating a single executive. 
"l w~ld rather have alternate candidates. We want as 
many people who are wil l ingto stand for whatever peSition 
they feel they are capable of,"she said. + 1 [ 
The head of the n0minatin~ committee also explained that 
nominations from the fleer would be welconied at the annual 
. . - -+~+'7>+t  ~:  '~': ~/• ; ' ? : ' : ' ,  : "  - 
meeting. .. 
I 
Alaskan entries_ seen tot C ildren, smokers 
March music fest ival  here + 
m o+muscd,,o,, mc ,tu +f/res.  
c0meTerraee M~si+pl~e+~,dtfro~ as:'a+' ~+'a~'aS++P'a~++~'+~uh~ ' Ctosing •'da" me' 'foe !+ntr ieS,td ~ l t e d ' .  or 'from;;,the secre~: :~:  "+hfi'dr~nl with' ~iateh+s and care- a 74 
eau~;Alaska ........... . ...... I February 1st and no entries will ~ . t h e  Music Festival Committee,..less cigarette addicts topped the 
The .....festival,.~ scheduled for be'accepted after this date.' : .... Mrs. Jony Milliken;-Box 197, list of fire causes compiled by , _ . 
March 27 through 30th, is spen- • Copies Of the Festivalsyllabus Terrace, B,C. • the'Terrace Fire brigade. . 
scrod here by the Knights of ~ " ~ ~  Fire Chief Andy Owens told , 
Columbus and Is+ planned and ~ the Herald that of 90 flrecalls 
++ ++ .4 taste iof , answered by the Terrace Fire carried out by the TerraceMus, ~/ " + + ' Department~du~ng 1967, 18 were ic rFestival Committee. ' ,~ ~ , '~, 
Many inquiries have been" re- 1 r ' ~ ~ ' " caused by careless mokers; and 
calved to date from Alaskan 16 were caused by children play. 
pointsamongwhichareJuneau !i peal lu[ butter lngwithmatches. .  ~ ~ ~ ~  
and.Ketchikan. - • Even so, f irs'calls tallied up 
The Ketchikan '~shoostring ' " at five less than the 95 cal ls  
Symphony", while unable tocom- answered in 1966.: . 
pete in the festival~eeause.of Building and content l o s s e s  . 
slight increase over the- 741 
inspections of the previous year. 
~+ • ~ , '+'_,,  ?++ • '  ' •+" , , - '  "T :~ ' -  ~ .,T 
+<'+ . "  ": i +: ~:  .~ " '  
i+ ' .  , ?  . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . .  • + ~+S";;"+.- ,+
By RUTH HALLOCK . .+ . 
Hi hw ys snow-cleari0a Crews 
They keep traffic mov/ng 
When whi~ flakes fall from 
the heavens, the chances are 
that Don Johnson won't get too 
enthusiastic. 
It's a job of work for him. 
He is District Superintendent of 
Highways. His responsibility is
to clear the 280 miles of pro- 
vincial roads in his care. 
His 56 workers ~ .increased 
by 15 in winter_ +months -- have 
to clear not 'only the obvloos 
routes like Highway 16 East and 
West and Highway 25 to.Kitimat, 
but a further conglomeration f 
gravel roads off themain high- 
ways, .ineludlng Che. Th0rnhill 
area. 
He does 'the job without fan- 
fare. Workersdon't s andby walt,. 
ing dramatically "for a call for 
help. " 
• They work shifts, Out of Ter- 
race and a .smaller: operation 
at Salvus. Terrace district goes 
62 miles to, Rupert, some 27 
miles on 16 E a st, and 
to Kitimat. 
With 56 men, 7 ploughtrucks, 
four graders, 1 I)-7, one blow- 
er-snowblaster, 1 Huff playloed-, 
er. 2 sanders and a Michigan . . . .  
Iropping Of the white stuff, 
!s~t_a matter of calling in+ 
1 
;he .day shift early, or working Imuch snow fell, but" how!much 
the afternoon crew overtime. Ithev rem~ed. : ~ • : 
What's the toughest sectionto I l~or instance, they t0ok ~49 ~ 
keep c lear in ,wintertime? Donlinches off the salves section/ 
Johnson had no hesitationinpick-lone winter a few: years' hucl~:~ 
tng the slide-prone Sa ivu~. [That , s  more than 20 feet for 
lazy mathematicians. : -  + 
Another major headaclie on 
the Salvus - Shames section i s  
winding roads clinging close to 
the railway tracks. 
The curves meanthettheequip- 
Tent can't get a run- ~. .~e '  
8now,  - 
Johnson said . that highways 
crews co-operate with-:CN as. 
much as possible •in snow re- 
moval. ' - 
Snow on road usually makes 
motorists see re~i. But thedin- 
trict superintendent says he feels 
relations between his department 
and the public aren't too bad. 
"The worst c0mPlaints we get 
are-from people living in isol- 
ated or unorganized areas," he 
said, "But the work on the main 
highways must come first." 
While he finds motorists co- 
operative, a pet peeve, partic-.  
ularly in early winter, is driv- 
~o oo.~.  ~f y;o~wnv 1~ v,'o.stJ.srs who aren't vreoared for 
AP+P+UJ  
Snow tires 'o r  chains, church its. 
'Jp. ._ . . . . .  ~., ~ . ,++ 
.+.] "" . . . .  :+•'~ ~ " 
Is., :/+it 
their stahls; h~ve. asked If they + m i g h t  give +ashi)rtperformance " ' were Idgher last year witha tot. ,L ~ ~ U ~  ~ L ~ c t ~ w L ~  ~ ~  ~ ~ ~ " + N ~ - - ' "  ' O ~+:i' i i '  
at'the.LFlnai Festival Concert, JustkeepthepetbotlinglThet, s forthr+eandfourdsysatat imc ai"loss of $131,250as against 
ev'on'.though t ey- will have.to the order of.any newspaper re- ~is they try valiantly tokeep up aloss of $129,0O0tn 1966. " . . . -  
travel.el their own expense. • porter'+ day. Don't add any with the w0rkl°ad" A bad s i t .  There ' were n°+flre' deaths M E T  ~ o r  injurles'r c rdeddurlng1967. ~ A~III, "+'~+ i I+I" 
The -Music :Festival; with 13t more water -- just use what uatlonl " . . . .  Value of buildings which were " 
classes'~*.:has .been expanded this you have and keep the bubbles * * * : • " Lack of suitable reasonable• involved in fires last,year was i'i 
year t~:. include public Speak. bouncing.' + : • L rental .~l~ousing may be a con- $1,315,000 as compared with an 
and annotmcing.. ;. .': : Everyone tells me there is tributa~j factor in Terrace's in- involved building, value of $3,- 
"Miss Rleanor+ Patch ° f  Van" an extreme '+tight InoncY"• sit~+ ubilit~'+ t°  attract y°ung Profcs" 948'000 In 1966" ' ~ ~ ~ ~  V + ' ~  i Chlef.Owens aid-the number + 
¢'6uver ihas ' been- commissioned uation in Terrace +at he.pres- ' sional men, Many.!andlords.have of "fires in' which losses ware i .  
to'i:.adj~dicate, he piano •class eat time, So what •else is.new~ the .mistaken..impression that " " . : . . . . .  i : :~;+.ili~ 
e~tries;'while Mr. Paul Douglas . " . * ' * * ' :  ' .+  ~doetors,: lawyers and . Indian incurred during 1967 was up 20 ~'~fr per cent over  the prev ious  year .  " O'  . . +. 4444 LAZ|+LLE  AVE. +. . .+ , ;[' .i!:/i .l i:. ~. 
uf, the LDepartment of MusicalEd- :' Some +motley organization IS chiefs have.money toburn. Truth 
++++er+o+ go+toT_t+ "m+--gr+++ ! i i ii"i vceal'and in l~Nenta l  classes°; d°n° s~n to allevlale the danger" e l~t  + years Nti° i i  f°r the next whlchwis the c°mple~ razilig °t~ i " i ! 
• William Hankinson of Prineel 0US Ice condltt0ns at the a i r - seven  or eight yea~.  Leaving VeritasAudltorium; the FlreDe. ' °un~ :~/~T~ 
lii~pert heads.,ep the,Speech.Arts -port par~ing lot.Oee needs tud- little+ 0ver;for the family kRty. pariment also answered 171 am. * " " 
c0mmRtea for the Festivalplan- ded ~ rubber boots.lie make the ' : " " *~ ~ : * " , . . bulance calls, eleven less thantn 
nets, and he has promised to tr lpfrom car to terminal build- "i ,buring the :Christmas s~op- 1966.' Building inspectors com- 
fh~d' a suitable .adjudicator for I~  without smashing a clavicle, Ping" one . ~  I ~o~e was m ,e l -  ~ ~ 
• • : , ,, , ling .a:couple of toy items at ' , 
• ! Queer. cat + - 'Do wish the Terrace Chamber $11 .50 . .each ,  while a short i 
'distance downthe str~ . . . . . . . .  of Commerce Would.try to d o ) street another 
'~. " ' P somethtngooastnlc,+eabo~the st0+e,..had the,same items at .  fo r  I-. rise in 
r "0 ' '  ~"A+E~'  B 'C '  " + > = terrible sho~age of professional +++"P'+I'+'LW+:'k " +m+l '~ '+b ' '6 .98  ea ~'o_n!Y  sb+ed Such+to''pr0+elnC°nsistencYthat".audlt ,.• "9-" aams 'e - "  - 
--  Tiger, the family cat of Mr; medical men i+ Terrace. .Are | . .  
and Mrs. Stun KuJaia, is up~ ~ letters of enticement beingSent 
sett i~ the cat Worid./She .is' to Medical Schools and to the :+C'ompare prices.'-'//.:+-:. " ~;+++~.. 
o~mgs and cat fancierssay that Canadian Medical Association "" ' * ~ * : : *  '?  ;' ~ :" 
orange c~ts -- sometimes cal- publications? If +not-- they should And then there~ the local bat. Death rates for lung diseases 
l~d~ marmalades ~-are  always be, because many of our Tcr, erlng h01e fl~L refused to serve associated 'with cigarette stuck- 
+ Protestants +one/idghtiaSt week. tng!eonth~ue .their ,'alarming in- male. Females are:supposed to race,doctors arc double booked , ~. " -At . least. ~that's the .pt0ry!"~[~ crease"+ in Canada, the health 
b~.t0riolseshell. - - - " - - -  from one.:prbtesting.:.Protestant dopartme+nt saidin a statement 
the mass'exedus..... /  . -'. i Examination 'of data provided 
• " .;: +, .~ : ,  / . . ,  .!. by the DOmirdon~Bureou f Stet- 
i.Topping 'them ,all  is the. in-. istics 'shows more than 5,400 
divldual, in herl.mid~fortie~+:who died : in •1966• form lung cancer, 
was born in' Canada, and':lived Chronic brohchitis and emphy- 
here•.ali, her life..and .wii0didn't sema, ~edepartment said. This 
lmow'.whe ~r,#wh/K:4be;latu.H0n. was"an~tncrease of 400over1963. 
orab!e Yt~e~tMasg6ylwas-~Shad- . ~. in  ~d~e + last 16 years thu.deaih 
rate" per  100,000 persons from 
es of .our hlghly'lhf0rmed lxlb- luiig / Cai~cer mo~ than doubled 
liel . . . . . .  
, " " , • *+ among ,men and almost doubled ,. ,,,+,/,.~: +, ~~i.,~'~ * ; ';'*/ , .  
,'+How soon may we;expect'to among.women. ' . + 1 
hear the Mtmieipal+Morning Pk'o. .In 1950 when 1,034 men and 
202 women dibd, the, dea~ ra~ gram? (Or ,perhaps i~at  word 
women. • 
a pr0mlse made i~the.g~ 
work laldl " 
• ~. ~ +. ,"+I:".. 
Vlna l ly~-  U+ ~ve to 
S.C. (CP) - 
house mai l  
NAME BR~NDT SHIRTS ,  .i:. '[!i~'i ...... 
pair .  ' " 
Var ious  colours.  By  DA~S and G.W.G.  DEPARTMENT STAHF IELD 'S  RED LABEL  uNDER,:/i:~ 
Va lues  to  $7.95. S izes  29 to 34. l , i~k  
: these  up  a t  $3.49 pa i r .  •. Leather  boots  by  we l l  known makers ,  wru~R ,: 
Va lues  to  $19.95. C learance  pr i ce  $L~.49 Broken  s izes - -  s l !ght ly  :( d i sco lo i i re~ ~ MEN'S  HEVER PRESS CASUALS pai~: 
Values to $10.95. January elearance Dayton boots - -  there are none better.  T0 clear - -  a t25% off. : ' ,~: 
pd~e $5.49. Discontinued number. Regular. ~ ;~; .  WOOL JACK SHIRTS  : . . . . . . . .  / /  
• . .Va lues to  $9.95. January  sa le  p f ie~!~st l  YOUNG MEWS CORDUROY January  c learance '  p r i ce  $19.6T . . . .  $~.49 each .  
• BLAZERS Eubber boots by well known Canad ian  "NAME BRAND •pRILLI I  '~wO ~"~"~:>i~,]/: 
; Limited quantity. ExceUent value - -  makers _ broken lines, various prices . . . . . .  ," , .": .: ...... ];TI!./;..,..,. 
,MEN'S  SLACKS * Men'sfelt  lined boots"-- regular $13.95. Limited quantity 
Sav ings  of  20% to  1/3 o f f .  + January :  spec ia l  $9.99. s~e pr leed  a t  $5.9~. . 
+SPORTS JACKETS . . . . . .  Men's stretch,on rubbers, r~p lar  or  WINTER-WORK VES'TS: ;,-+~ .. ": .1 ~ ~ 2'~" + ;, ":!" 
Sale priced .as marked, some savings lminted s ty les . - -  these are  "normally Sh~arltng. and ~aeepskin:'lined.,.,~.~,5% 
up to 5o~.  r~0,? Jmmum~.,speO-I  $1~.  . off. , .~." . . . . . . . . .  ,. . . . .  ...... .. 
TOP COATS . '* "LEATHER PALM WORK GLOVES A REAL ,BUYf f  ' "+:  +:: ' .......... "
January. clearance $2%60 each. " i +. ~- "' +, + ' i+ ' i- * + Allwoo~Double6%,uise*rO~,Ammrled'i/ 
MEN,$ .CASUAL JACKETS " Lm. : Be~ 
. . . .  , .; ....-+ . . . .  n m, ,  ,~ ~ ' January  mmelal $ ' "  *::+ ' '+-: " ,..SOUr shor t  and  ear  coat  ]on ,eke  - -  ;133S'im~b.':  
Outs~ding  v_aluei ~JU~,  ~ . ,  ../,: We 'have a>]wlde imn~e Of, d0wn. ~ ,~: .:, p~oes asmarked+s~vmsm, Up ~e ~0~.  zpar~or  ~+S., " " ~, ' ............ : ' +mmz ~en~mei ' / tm~,w0r~/ .+~+~!:  
, MEN'S  KROY WOOL. :  > HANSON'S  'ALL  WOOL ~WORK . ;  ~ • 0t L ~'  * L ~  ' ~ ?~r  " ~" 
• and ny loh  .dress seeks. ,Spemlal .value SOCKS : - :' ~' ~'+: :' . ~': ZZedue,~/P~.~ ,,:" ].T=,~ ::>:~;~:..~.._ i. -'.; >:i ,~]!~-{-  
.,~2 pa i r  $L99 . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : / : +, i / , . i ;~  "~; '  . " " -  ,[:"+~ 
SPORTS SHIRTS  ]L imi ted  qu lml t i ty .  - -  3 lb ;  1 ~ ' '~ ~ ' ' ~ ¢ ' ' ' ~ . ': "~"' +" ~*4 ~= ~ 
:,[ Assor ted  sty les  and  Imt lmrns.  Va lues  to  $1 .35-  se l l lng la t  2 pa i r*  for $I ,~9.  '4 lb .  i '+ ,/+;+,; "LI+*+~'~++'++':'.I';)[: l ~ } i  +;[ +'~m'~ + ++~  +1. ~1 ;: 
. . . . . .  + '++ . . . .  • . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  + + ' " +  . . . .  
- + +i'/, .+:~t;:L ,+.~', 
r " .TA IL  D T J  + + p +J  + ~ s m ~ . +  ++. .1 , . . . . . . . .  ++ "' ' <+ '~ '" '1~+ 1~m+~ ` ~t '~+++ ~: '+ 
+++ . . . . . . . . . . .  + + + . . . . . .  ,++ .. . . . . .  
• + -L 
l~rs .are ~.  ~<ii L, ~•~•~ ~i~i~ ,lit+ ~l:~'~sp~-£-i~-;+~+~-~++?~ 
• ~.  ~ • • + . '  , ,  ' ' ' ,  / ?~ . ' /  ;~!+/ , . , i ,#~, .~ '+~/ : : . '~ :  ' . , '  i~,  .'i+: ' -~+~"= ! / ' J~  : i : ;~ i ,+  ~ ~ .+ , ; ; :  ~!+• i ' / ,  : ~ , ; i :~ ' ,~  '~ i '  , • ' , '  '~  / • <~ ~ ' ~,  • " '+ / / : : ; i '+~i ,~.  ~+ ' i  ~ ~"  : / , ! ,  + :~ 
, ,~ ' . " • ~,: ~. '  ~, ' . i:~:'<<';'i~'.:::"~:::'~r'.*'~''//~ " , ,~ :;':'~  ~':i ':;' ~'': "//'i/" i ' ''~':~'~ 'L'.~;~ ~,'• "i~':'L': ~~. . . .  ' : / ' ' ; .  ~ ' /~,;,+~.:~ "'.''L:/~<~ 
' ( + ' ' ,. . i i /, / ~ • , • " ', • • ' / ' '"=. ~:/, ~'!'~. "~ ,~/~','~ 'i: +: .~/,~" ' i:~r'"'~'~'' }''i , • ~,~'~/,t~'~/.~il/i ,.:" 'Vy, i :'" 'i"'~'~ ~:~ "//''," +: /'"~ ":~" i'' '!~'/ :"~,': 
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DESPITE A BUSY SCHEDULE as a housewife of the Terrace Women's Institute. With Mrs .  
Mrs. S.W.I. Miller stillfinds timetobepresident Miller is son peter. 
First of a series 
Mrs. Miller and the Institute 
Meet Mrs. Millerl Neighbours in Promonto..ry. and I felt it was something I 
Mrs. S. W. I. Miller of 4603 B.C. (that'sjustoutstdeofSarais) would like to put my time into. 
Scott Avenue, wife, homemaker, invited hertojointhePromontory I find I come away from the 
mother of three boys, assistant Womens Institute and she found meetings stimulated and filled 
leader of the 4th Terrace Cup the work interesting and stimu, with new ideas." 
Pack, square dancer, kindergar- lating enoughto carryherthrough The Womens Institute is not a 
ten helper, library book toter to the presidency of that group, locally orientated club. It is a 
and president of the First Ter. After moving to Terrace, she world.wide organization with 
race Womens Institute. again began attending W. I. meet. over 66 million members. But 
Is she keptbusy? ings and last July took over~ each branch of the Womenslnsti. 
Says Mrs. Miller: "No more presidenUal duties for the local tutu works first attheeommnnity 
than Just the ordinary run.of.the- club, following a year inthevice, level and then at the provincial, 
mill thing that takes all day and half the night." presidency, federal and international levels. 
Her Womens Institute work "Among theprojectaweundero 
But Betty Miller wouldn't causes no interference in her take in the Terrace W.I. are 
have it any other way. She is home. In fact it provides her donations and assistance for the 
one of those young women who with new insight into the art of Retarded Children's Association 
enjoys l i fe as a homemaker and homemaking, and promotion for a chronic are 
mother; and who believes in , . hospital facility here. "We also 
faeing up to a community Betty Miller is a "doer '~" helped pull for the Senior Citizens 
challenge. -- not a " joiner".  Home. 
She found her challenge in We asked her why +the W. I .?  "We sold U. N. I. C. E. F. 
Womens Institute work before 
she came to Terrace over two ~'Because they are doing a Christmas cards, sponsor an 
worthwhile job in trying to bring annual tea fornewsmediapeople, 
years ago., • • about community improvements and last yearplannedundearried 
out the first Easter Parade ever 
~ held in Canada with over 100 
entrants," she explained. 
The list of "do or done" pro- 
jects continued, with such things 
r as ra booth in the annual Arts 
and Crafts show, bake sales, teas, 
p un~ a. ~+ ~,~sI~nsor~. Home, 
" ~'~ ~'r~+Ai ' t s  ' ~Ow.  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
"We have a membership of 
twenty and we are always looking 
for more members," Mrs. Miller 
said. 
"This year we ~rill be_hosting 
the Bulkiey Valley District 
Conference in Terrace and we  Sale expect an attendance of over 100 delegates. Many of them will 
require btlletting and of course 
we will have to provide food and 
entertainment fur the con. 
vent ion . "  
There's a busy year ahead for 
rap,  maxim ,.e Tor+ Worn+ Exciting woo/sa/e from Institute. A kitchen shower, 
with proceeds going to the Re. 
Savo on fine knitting yarns nowl taz, ded Childrens Association; 
• Northland 100% Pure Wool - 4 oz. the annual Mother's " Day bake. 
skeln, regular$1.25,nowonly$1.0S sale; the annual Arts-Show 
• Cloudspun 100% Pure Woo l -  and some concerted efforts 
2 oz. skein, regular 95¢ towards getting Terrace to hold 
now only75¢ a Fall Fair, are all on the 
• Knitting Worsted/Double Knitting 1968 projects list. 
100% Pure Wool - 2 oz. skein, , , , 
regular 98¢, now only 83¢ Already a committee is work. 
• Sayelle'Nantuk 100% Orlon-- ing towards the organization of 
2 oz. skein, regular $1.05, Canada's first Junior Womens 
now only 93¢ ;Institute. This group will com- 
e 3 & 4-ply Super Fingerlng '~ prise girls between the ages of 
o (90% Wool/10% Nylon-Dylanlmd) 14 and 18 and wi]] function in a 
1 oz. skein, regular 67¢, similar manner to that o f  4H 
• now only 51¢ clubs. Mrs. Ceva Boutiliere 
'e Bulky Baby Bland is in charge of organization of 
70% Orlon/30% Wool - the unique young womens group. 
1 oz. skein, regular 720, 
now only 58¢ We asked Betty Miller ff her  
• Brushed Mohair- 1 oz. ball, , W.I. work conflicts with her 
regular 95¢, now only 75¢ 
P lus  o ther  unadver t i sed  spec ia l s ,  
"OuPont  cer t i f i ca t ion  fo r  yams meet lna  
I t s  f ib re  content  spe ,~ i f i ca t io . s  
ON SALE JAN. 15 TO JAN. 29 
Look for  Borgoins up to 
50% Off 
Regulor Price on mony items throughout 
the Store eg. 
wooL MATERIAL, g. to.. $8.0C 
by  the Yord:.54" Wide . . . ,  . . . . . .  , . . . . . . .  152.75 
Sk i "  Length  . . . ;  . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . .  , . . :  . . . . .  ; . . . . . .  $2.50 
1;  
CENTRE 
"..':*, / !,.;~, ,,v,! 
Your • Singer Sewing 
1 
SEWING /;~,;;+7 !,",'.: ".-/..+, ........ " 
;k Ann Landers 
• Bite t e brat, 
muzzle himL or 
duties at home and she revlied: 
"Not at all. We meet'once 
a month on the *third We~es. 
day, and once in awhile there is 
a special executive meeting but 
mostly the work is divided up 
amongst committees. They are 
a good group and the committee 
work gets done with no trouble 
and little or no supervision on 
my part." 
She added impetus to her re* 
mark with the comment: " Justto 
interview me Is wrong in a way, 
because it's the entireW.I.mem. 
bership that actually makes the 
SUCCESS story." 
" I  enjoy the wori~ and look 
forward to the meetings. We're 
.Just a!zmch of women who enjoy 
working together for the better. 
men* of o , r  homeand community. 
Non~. of.us .are social el imbera 
and our membership age range 
• t ry  persuasmn; 
DEAR ANN LANDER& I take exee~ion to your statement 
that the way to ~ure a child of biting_is to bite him bacK. 
That two-year-old who bit his father wastryingte communicate 
with him. 
Child development experts know that two.year-olds do 
nut have large vocabularies and often they bite, pinch and 
hit to express themselves. This does not mean that they 
are angry. It merely means they want attention. These 
primitive methods of attention.getting disappear as the child 
matures. 
Nursery school and kindergarten teachers understand this 
about young children and they act accordingly. It would be 
a good thing if. parents and advice columnists understood 
it, too. 
MISS K.S. 
DEAR K.S.: I checked with four authorities. Number 
One said: "An adult should never punish a child by causing 
him physical discomfort." 
Number Two said: "A youngster who bites is best cured 
by showing him. that a bite is painful and if he inflicts pain 
on  others he will receive the same treatment in return." 
Number Three said: "A two-year-old should not be bitten. 
+.He should receive a sound spanking." 
Number Four said: "Each chi ld is  different. I am in 
favor of whatever gets results. If a child who bites fails 
to respond to a scolding, a bite in return could bet the 
message across very effectively." 
So, Miss K.S. now you have four expert opinions from 
which to cheese. And this supports a theory of mine -- for 
every theory there is a counter-theory. Re my guest. 
# * * 
DEAR ANN LANDERS: This letter is for '!Mad At 
You" --  the woman who complained about her sloppy husband 
because from the day she ~married the bum he managed to 
drop his clothes in the hamper wrong-aide out. 
Please tell the lady that her sad story gets me right 
here. From the day I married, my husband has managed 
to drop his clothes on the floor. Also, the lovely shoe. 
shine kit 1 bought him for his birthday has made shining 
his shoes much easier. For me~ that is. 
It is virtually impossible for a wife to train a husband 
to be meticulous about putting things where they belong 
if his mother let him getaway with murder in his growing- 
up years. I made up my mind when I married that I would 
not nag about rifles, and believe me, this is a trifle. 
My husband is wonderful in so many meaningful ways 
that I count my blessings and keep my mouth shut about he 
trivialities. 
Ann, please come up with a sogen to help womenlike 
"Mad At You." They need a little homespun philosophy 
to lean on. 
NO COMPLAINTS FROM HERE 
DEAR NO COMPLAINTS: Thanks for your mature 
approach to a common problem. Here's the slogan you 
asked for: "Don't swear the small stuff, gir ls ."  . . . .  
CONFIDENTIAL TO BORN TO THE WRONG GENERATION: 
Sorry about that, but I can't imagine a more useless gripe. 
Wouldn't you rather have been born late in your mother's 
,t ' / / 
/ . . . . . . . . .  / /  
' Ji 
Mr.  and Mrs. Mor|c)s Michoel Zervos  
I 
Maia Van \/esten 
weds Mario Zervos 
An heirloom Grecian diamond were held in "the Lakelse Hotei 
ring was the "something old" 
worn by Maju Ir is Hubertha van 
Westen wbenshe wedMario Mich. 
ael Zervos. 
• The solitaire diamond ring was 
a glft'from' the groom's moth- 
er in Greece. 
Nuptial vows were spoken be- 
fore ROy. G.W. Keenleyside in 
Knox United Church at 5:30 Bec- 
ember 27. 
The bride, eldest'daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Peter van Westen 
of:Sparks Street, was given in 
marriage by her father. 
Her brother Kees van Westen, 
supported the groomwhlle usher. 
ing duties were performed by a 
second brother, William 'Bill' 
van Westan and by Robert Calder. 
The bride chose a full length 
Totem Room. ' r " " 
To receive guests, the bride's 
mother Selected an afternoon suit 
of" printed green silk. Her ac- 
cessories were of beige and 
brown and she wore a bronze 
toned corsage. 
, Master of ceremonies for the 
occasion was to have been Mr. 
Peru Van Heek, long time frlend 
of %he bride's family, buthe was. 
unable to attend when illness in 
his family called him to Holland 
unexpectedly. " 
In his absence, the bride's 
brother. Kees van Westen, read 
telegrams of congratuiationfrom 
Greece, New Zealand, Holland, 
Castlegar, Vancouver, Nanalmo, 
Smithers, New Westminster and 
Coquitlam. life than not at ailO • " .. - gown of ivory ~eau de soie with I h rompm toasts to the bride 
..... ,.. ~,  ,:, ;+ ., . . ,  . . . . . . . . . . .  : . , -+-  . -+  ide - + . . . . .  ,.+++ . . . .  + .  . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . .  + ,,'+, evm+,,.+.+ :'+m', . ,+_ ,+.  
women ~ et l l tOr¢ '+- - - - - -+  ~Rv " ~ "  '++~ +: " "  7 T Herbeadp ieoewasa ianeman- [  B ,F ,  Brewer oflQtlmat. Aspec- 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " '=  i I tilla, fashioned of re-embroid. / ial toast to the groom w~ pro- 
°" [ ered galloon and imported from/posed by Mr. Ronald Jeplisan. 
, . . . .  Europetortheoccasian.nerunly[ Following dinner the prlneip- 
I / . /  jewelry other than the heirloom' als cut a four tiered weddiug 
[ l l t lM  U / I f  f lOI~IIIPIMhlPthII ring was a single strand cake, baked by the bride's moth. 
~U~l  I lWta~ I I~ ; !Mf~l~. l~ l l~  of pearls, and she carried a - -  . , f er and decorated by Mrs: Percy 
• •/ be Moorehouse. 
By JEAN SHARP : + ~':* ther For a honeymoon tr ip to Hol- 
+ , r * non iday Hot Springs, the bride don- 
Canadian Press Women's Editor : ~ ot ned a jade green woolen dress 
' • , " ' . , " was with matching topper, and mink 
In a Canadian Press.jpoll Of women s editors, State SOck- stole. Her accessories were of 
bridal bouquebof gold and green 
tinted chrysanthemums. 
Matron of h or wa# Mrs. 
John Williams of Terrace, and 
bridesmaid the bride's 
younger sister Marietta van Wos. 
ten. Attendants wore identically 
styled full length gowns of cop 
per toned peas de sole with 
matching headbands. Each ear. 
ried a bouquet of copper andgold 
chrysanthemums. 
Organist was Mrs. Vi Seaman, 
and during the signing of the re. 
gister, soloist James Basting 
sang 'q ' l l  Walk With God." 
Following the ceremony, a re. 
caption and Continental dinner 
island lamb 
GANGES, B.C. (CP) -- It's all 
in the diet as far  as predueing 
the famous texture and flavor of 
SaRspring Island lambgees, ays 
sheperd Robert Ackerman. • 
Hisflock of. 600 Suffoiks can 
run on range that 'supports wild 
herbs and plants - -a  diet that 
is much superior to that of most 
sheep. 
" ' 1 S be It s unnatural for arab to • 
raised on straight grass; they like 
to ..browse --that's the answer; 
Our  climate if different, too, 
because we don'thaveaay snow." 
HiS flock, started by hls grand- 
father who settled on this island 
in the Strait of Georgia 100 
years ago, nibbles on such de. 
licacies as wild blackberries and 
Oregon grapes. 
beige and her corsage featured 
ivory colored 'mums. 
The couple will reside in Ter- 
race at the Sbeenaview Hospital 
Apartments. 
++PictUre .+ 
loan:  cal ls  ++ 
af~afrs. 
Miss LaMarsh, Liberal MP 
from Niagara Falls, was chosen 
in 1963 and 1964 when she was 
minister of health and welfare. 
She made news this year, as 
usual, in a number of ways. As 
retary Judy LaMaxsh/was chosen for the third time as the 
woman in Canada who was most newsworthy generally duHug 
the year and most newsworthy in the category of public 
varies from 19 to 65." 
The First Terrace WolnanS ado. In the book,, based on her 
institute wants and needs new trip, she said she was trying to 
members, find a common denominator bet. 
Betty Miller~ who .is young, wean P~.+~ . .d P . . . . .  
' ~ "~ could not, want members whoarevlgorous, . . • , ", . ' ' 
f0+ . z~ l .oo ld~ women.of .  .l~t ,Slnger Men[qua l~yrac of Men. 
race+ COlOr or eroo~, an(l wag t idal  -as  nam ^= ---'- . . . .  ' -  
ar~ - - J " "  . _  . . . , . t~ i  l l lU l : l+  i iewsw0r -  
mm,ngm unuerm~e any pro. thv in the "music: ~.t~o^,~; r^. 
jeot +t!~t~wlll. Improve the l~me.,.,.+,-~., , . ...... - "-~.°v ,'~, "~', 
and .the +e0mmuni~. ~; Those lth~ ; s_eeono ,e~secUUV? year. 
are:the 0sly stleuiatl0nswe%a~ I ~rnss. t~eyrac, .aner- uexng se- 
Cure+membership ~ because ,lie/cMlmed L,for,; a .Coficert in +Town, 
First Terrace Womens Institute l Hall, New_Yo~..L gaveher first 
is a,,"doer" club,~ not a social/concert in ,~ngit.sn~peaKmg taw 
club. • .  $~, :  ~ ~, ~ada. She reeawea a standing 
secretary of state, she was over. 
seer of centennial events and 
travelled an estimated 100,000 
miles in aid of the country's 
birthday celebration. 
Late in the year she had a 
headlined scrap with the CBC 
after she charged, in a televis. 
ion interview, that there is rot- 
ten management in the corpor. 
ation$ :In Spite of pressure, she 
has refused to produce the evid- 
ence on which her charge was 
-based. 
In Ap she made news when 
it was reported she might re. 
t ire from politics. In Decem- 
ber  she was quoted as saying 
sure, she might run for the Lib- 
eral party leadership, she could 
think of no reason why a woman 
shouldn't run. 
In all of the Categories in the 
pell, except for sports, the 
women editors of newspapers, 
radio and television stations 
chose French Canadian women 
as the most newsworthy. , 
The ehoiee in sports was Nancy 
Greene of Rossland, B.C., who 
won the World Cup of skiing 
awarded for over-all excellanee 
Miss Greene is a student at 
Notre Dame University, Nelson 
B.C. 
The choice in literature an, 
art was Solange Chaps* Rolland, 
author of My Count3;, Canada ox 
• Quebec? Mra."Rolland, a Jour- 
nalist and broadcaster, spent six 
months travelling +across Can- 
ovation from her Toronto aud- 
ience. 
The previous year, Miss Lay- 
rac had cancelledaproposed Tor- 
onto concert. She said she felt 
it necessary to make her name 
elsewhere before English-speak- 
ing Canadians would be ready 
to accept her. 
Actress Genevieve Bujold top- 
ped the entertainment category. 
Miss Bujold's major achievement 
in 1967 was her performance 
in Show's Saint Joan in a two- 
hour NBC television production 
filmed in New York. 
Girl prosecute s 
Montreal hoods 
MONTREAL (CP) - A 25- 
year-old woman~who is "fas- 
cinaied by the psychology of the 
Criminal mind" kas been named 
Crown prosecutor. In the Mon- 
treal district. 
• Lise Pominville, arecentgrad- 
uate of the Unlveralty of Mon- 
treal law school, handles pro- 
secution in criminal eases that 
may include anything from mur- 
der  to bootlegging. 
Miss Pominville regards her 
new appointment with a certain 
amount of detachment. 
" It  will be very interesting, 
I tl~ink. Pm very lmppyto ~ave, 
the Job. You see, I've 'always 
been interested in criminal law 
and I'm fascinated by the psy- 
ehelngy of the criminal mind." 
She applied for the position be- 
ll canse it will give me tremen- 
dous experience in the court- 
room."  
Unlike many young wemenlaw- 
yers, MLss Pominville dons not 
come., from a family of lawyers, 
"My father has his Own butcher 
business." 
Check Pop-  ' 
?;-_.W~n a man SayS he doesn't 
d r i l l  .~ .ng  stronger thanpop, 
17otter check whathis Pop drinks. 
Extreme fashionl 
,.+,,Women's clothes: ,sometimes 
~. . to  egtramea, but. rarely 
extremities. ~'++ ,~ .. . .  .. 
' • O ,  '+ , .~  ++', 
meeting 
.' New I~ntlngabylcanadianart -~ 
Ists will find ~ i r  W~ into Ter -  
race .homel l ip~,  ~ :+L, ,/+ ' 
' Occasion ,Is +a~:7:30pi'm, j~e~ 
~ of +6 T++ra+e Pi~di/'b+ix~ 
Association to" :  be:+ held. In.+ tlib 
Comm,,-M%, ce~;~/< :?,,,i,~-/,~.:,; 
The associati~! !Oans.'p~iP~ 
to member~ at the :rate of ~gS . . . .  
I per month, Iti:aiso serves. 
• as a "showcase for~estern Cah- 
adian, art ist ,  Jnelddlng ~ r a  
from the immediate area,, .:?/ 
+ . Picture Lean stibscrtbe~s may 
buy the painting, they take home. 
.There .are some:80 original 
paintings now in the.assodation 
collection. " . . . . .  " • 
Association p~sident +Hans 
Magdanz has asked people ~who 
would like to b0rrow.pictures 
through the association to attend 
~tiie Friday meeflng~Hewbuldlike 
tosee  the present membership 
of 60increased. • . .. . .  :+:. 
Cost of ~olning the association 
is$1; ' : . .  " : .  • i .  
While the main.purpose of 
the association ts: to- Circulate 
Canadian i art, it also organizes 
art displays, J i . ~ " % • ' l I ' " ` d 
Association haS annonneedthat 
It will sponsorthe WesternCraR- 
man 1967. display in i ia te  Feb-  
ruary. The displayl will show 
47 pieces of hand 'weaving, pen 
tery, woodwork, mobiles and cer- 
amic.sculptures, " . 
"The Picture LeanAssoCiation 
also sponsored the highly succes- 
sful  'Arts and Crafts display last 
"Spring in the Community 'Centre. 
This year ' s  display:is planned 
for April S,6and7, .. +" +. 
Moke en /S 
Contortionists should be happy 
people for they •have no trouble 
making ends meet... ' , . '  
Sighted bunnies 
Carrets l~ust be good for.the 
eyes for i 've never seen a rab- 
bit we~iring lasses. 
l;d'lo;"op; '+or f'or:+o;'* 
'N Suds root beer and 
hamburger drive-in to be 
built in Terrace for early 
spring opening. Appli- 
cants should have min i .  
mum of  $7,000, Wr i te  to  
302 Pacific Ave., Sank- 
atoon, Sulk. for details. I 
- -  i i i  I 
• . ;~ .+~+-  . . . ~ ' .  y/?y .: .......... . . . . . . , . ; . . .%~.  . .  
• ~.. ~ .~. ;~; . .~: . . .~ . .~ . ,  . . 
.. 
i'. " '~ . . . . . . .  : ;~'- 
- = • . • " ~, '~. . ,  ~ . . ,~ . . ,~ , - , i~  - -  " '  " - "  - - _ ' /  
Whether the move is direct, or storage of al l  your 
belongings is needed, our experienced men and 
large facilities are ever ready to nerve you. 
co. for a F,,, Estiio  
i + 
i q 
~?~ 
~• " ,  '22" ~s~ 
• z • ' 
~ . .  , 
Rufus -Moody  w l th  ,Arg i l l i te  Totem 
Totem-carver Moody 
to visit community 
"~: Rufus Moo~, argillite S'cu)p-' He  win give a dlspl'~ Of hls 
:tor from the Queen Char l~ work &tom ~q~ t~,5 p.~ at the 
a¢ "C;I b~ o~- 
~.~armary  91.~,.:~: : ,,-~ ":,:; .~ TSefEl!0'~'day.h'e v/illde~- 
~ ,~.ooo.y co.mesnere at_~e zn~ castrate carving" teehni~es for 
'vitauon o~tne 'rerraCe'r~CtuLre school children and'also appear 
Loan Association .... i" ,, on local televisfon~ ...... 
Jumbo needles 
!: kn i t  a d ress  
!--in s ix  -hours  
" TORONTO :(CP) --. Big news 
in the:knlttingworld is the in" 
troductionof jumbo needles. 
They made. their appearance 
in New York some• months .ago 
and /~0W ,have': m;ide the :Can- 
adian market.. • 
.-With:them you can knlt*adx;ess 
in hours; ~ - ~ , " - . .  
! Reynolds. ::yarns, 'which' introd. 
ueed the'- So-called.Jumbo Jets, 
suggests .'using many,different 
colors and :even ~ Varying weights 
Of' yarn,' F~r  strands Of thick" 
and thid,yarn Can' achieve novel 
effects.:: ::-,'-- " : :~. .:: . . . :  ~.. 
:: in New Y0rk  thee. Versi0hs', 
Of this .combinetion appeared in 
militia swe,;ters " red  andblue, 
green, red and white and black," 
and White; . . . . . .  I " "  L'  ' " '; : 
-.~A baby doll dress in.the loose : 
Stitch that results from the-big 
needles was merely a stockin- 
ette stitch all theway down .to 
the short hemline, A pearl stitch 
finishes sleeve cuffs, ~eckline 
and hem, But jumbleall .dif,: 
ferent - colored yarns into the 
making. 
:: ~nother smart Ioose.-knit dress 
~v~ an orange.waggle wave d0ne' 
With a: : reverse;- .knit :.and purl 
stitch. ' ~ ' .  -. 
:,::You make it up in three.inch' 
squares •from top of neckline to  
~l i i~e  :a ~tHangte-t~e: n ckUne 
and ss~rt' sleeves;':~/d tw0 long 
ties ending in plng~oong balls, 
inventor of the jumSo.size need. 
les is a Boston designer who felt 
"'l:d'~'':~r' ' ' W h o  . . . . .  neeP  ~'r ' " :' :--:i'':l ' '" ' IT' ~--'" " 
Christmdsh~nd .;New Yeaz':ho]ldaye~Ju~. have to be the' ::: 
:worst hing.ever conceived . . . . .  by ~.e human ~.m~- ,  ~... : :..::!~.: ~;:::::~.-::!- '. :. - : ~ ~1~- 
Moody is the m~tster carver of 
the ~ueen Charlotte Islands..[ 
He works in argillite, a slate- 
like substance which takes ah~h 
polish. " " 
The black argillt~ used ~n the 
highly skilled cars~in~ ofthe tot.. 
.eros is,relr, tiveLy rare. 
The totem ~arving of the Hal. 
'das Of th0 Charlottes dates back 
tothe early nineteenth century. 
It requires considerable tsoh- 
ntcal skill and artistic talent. 
• Mr. Moody will also visit nat-" 
• because: pe0ple,fail Off, ale~ wego~ emd all Idn~ eLother 
/wagen~ d@Ing ~eannual .Yuletide season," , . . . . .  
: Have" y~ 'eye. r ~trted ,to .climb back .redo a wagon ~with lone ::., 
foot on  the end 0~ a short leg, ~ind the'other on glar6 ice?/, 
And- finally, the" ~Wa.Ys 'end the same w~, with most,' 
people golf1~ back to w0~k; :', ~ , i ! i/•:i ~, 
• NobOc~'wahts to'go.back to work atter having tast~lthe~::: 
• sweet '~af  of la/lnegs. : ,, ", : ~ , • "  ; :: 
I" 'Terrace,It:: has ~ almost become a traditiouat annual 
~uessing:Bame'as ~,iw56 wLil go backto.work when. This ~~, , ,  
' for ~example ~,.-a6me::oL~lfS were :scheduled to, return to o~'~:i: 
"daily endeavcg~.*'.0n:'Tuesdey, Let's. face ! t "  MOST of ~ "?r 
were scheduled th~ly.i,,~.". "; i \  . " . ' . '  ' ~ 
Some :oL. us. m~le ! it: to the desk ~and ~en withdrew I~o i- 
that .privats/~Ittle :Impenetrable place, called tSe Ianer :~ 
• Sanctum :of , , t~ ~mihd..':.4t:s he place where one ie permitted 
to sleep eV~h:,ffiEpgh the'eyes remain open,"andthe muscled ; 
continue to m~ :the"extremitieS. ;Ma~ people do this whe, 
:, they are hang over, : . " " . - - 
" Chrlstmi~ ~md .Ne~ Year.boHda~s often pro~ce the same 
effect in e.teanch ,~. totallers. ~ the headache Is dgfez:ent. 
But to get back• to Tues c~y.' Many local estabHshnis'nte i' 
were ~closed for. Ste~kteldng on Tuesday. Tha(is to say they- ;i
were all~,at'home taking stock" of the dried out tree needles .~ 
• and the brokentoy~andthe wanderingnutehellsandthe withered ,~, 
orangepeelings. • ": • ~ .. ~ " ;" 
~Vednasday. i s  a .regula~ holiday for some Terrace bus- . ,  
inesses anyway; :so'many-of them took ~ednesday off as well, 
• as Tues.day. ~ - " 
,This'mea~ that Thursday was actually theds,yto be~in'tl~; 
annual.inventory Job down at the store. . . -  . . . . .  
• * t 
Everybody knows that Frida~ iSISo dose t0thb e~of :  
the week that there is little, ff ~ point, in open~ng the doors.:." 
Saturday, jus t  when evmTbody is finally beginul~ to shake.~ ~ 
off the 10athesome l tharsy, i t 's time:once againto close up 
andgo home for the,weekend: " " ~." " 
The whole merry.go.roand could sel~.e ,up emd sto~.'com-:~i 
pletely if the trend were allowed to c'0n~ue... - - " . :  
S : ~ ;  Eventually -- we pu l lup  our new Christmas ocks, put ,: 
on our new 1968 thinking caps and. start producing again... 
• I said eventually --  .but I think Imeant.sometime in 
February. Can't remember how long lttook last yearbut-:: 
it •must have,bne~ lust about th~ same time that We got a 
"' sudden and early spring thaw and people "were jarred back intO/, :, 
reality through the cold, wet feet method. " 
: , . * . . , ,  . . 
January'is:a wonderful time to take a tr ip to some exotic '~'' 
tropic~ country, Then one .can count on retorning.to he job : 
in February with renewed v igor  and dire necessity born of a. 
sadly depleted pocketbook. . * 
• And so I hereby laaneh ,~ny, one-man project. That of ' 
having the month o£ January officially declared "Holiday In  
Bermuda Month' wlththe Federal andProvincialGovernments 
sharing the Cost of transporting an "over-Christmassed" 
I~  . Ip  and over-New Yeared r work force to and from the lands 
of leisure. 
• Individuals must pay for their own souvenirs. ] 
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GOLDEN R IPE .  No .  1 
BANANAS 
[ ' *APPLE JUICE'°  3":1.00" 
lye , . l~s  at ~ansh, ~en- ~ 
vilIe,'HazeltonandKltlmstduz-lng ~. ~ - 
'his Januarz 21-2G tour of the ~' ~! 
area.::He hopes to interest more; 
nutlv.e ]~eople inargillite carving, NATIONAL BALLET of Canada will dance Swan Lake" on a, ' . , : . " - . . " 
I 'y . - , u~omLng CBCfe_stl_val progra___m._ . / ~ . 
LATIOHS6OVERHiHG D,  iLK :8i 
,/i :,, .:i" :GOVERNMENT" " OF THE PEOVINC E OF BRITISH cOLuMBIA:" " . " "  
RE6U ;! ' 
: MOBILE HOME PARKS 
oz 49 ,  ' Naw RIrGULATIONS gavanllng ~IOBILIe HOME PARKS In Brltlsh C°hJmbla are new hl effa~" T O N A '  I The  regulations esta l~ ish .min imum s tandards  for the construction, maintenance,  water  . 
• . supply, sewage disposal and other faci l i t ies 0f  all Mobi le Home.Parks in Brit ish Columbia.  "  mem ructur manu ctureda untd  n ordw i I 
-- poses in a location other than that of its manufacture, A Mobi leHoma Park IsenY parcel - .. 
, : . :o f  landon which ~o 0r.m0re mobile homes drelocated. ' '- , , .. ., 
i Olaerat0r~ of'existing MobiMH~m e Parks, provided they ware estsblislled before 0ctobe'r 
' .. •26, 1967.and mpet approved standards of sawage disposal and spacin8 of units, will he 
' : iexempted until October'26, 1968'from certain of,the more datalled provislona. . 
* i / ; i ,~fheMedica i lH~ Ith Officer for't'he area ,is.tha approving authority: : 
I Written approval by the Medical Health'Officer is required baforb construction or alters- 
could torn out a dress  in six NEEDFOR:NEWREGUI~ATIONS ' :~  : ' . . . .  T . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . .  ' 
• ' . i ~ " !EaCh year, there'lS an IncreaSe in the sizeand number Of Moblie'HEme'l~'rksln British "" WINKLE 15  OZ.  . . . .  . ' " : : " :  ; " ~ : : : . /~  : : :  ...... 
hpe~ e Sohea~eedh~; aHe~/~ i Columbla, RegUlatl0nsar'erequiredtoensurethetallMoblleH0me:Parksinthisprovince : _~ ~ l i  . "  ~m . . i . m l ~ / ~  I ; I : A  E :ml  ~A: /  . 
h i . . .h ,  w;*h  m=~,, =ho .~;,. ;,'¢. ' . - providel:safe~:sanitary and aesthetic ehvlr0nmant.•, : : : . . . .  ~ '  .: : " -  r sn  me r e z [ ]  e r r  • q r a n  ~ 
hey w0X'kell~kd,'rwe~.a~:the :L .-:'~ :i:. T~ prov|de~stajldards to ensure ~ondltlons of adequate hygiene endsafety for Ell Mobile ~L  J ~  ~ ~- -7  ~ , ~  J~k  ~. ' "~ ' ~ :  m " ~ " !  ~ : ~  
needles a£,eno~'aYa[lableint~" : ; : 'HomoPafk ; t~s i~ents in  BritshC, olumbla: ..... : i ,  .~ :,~, :'~ ! . . . .  ~ l W  " l i lB :~ i i l  J l i  m m [ ] ~ f f ~ / ~  : ~ " . • i ~  :Hi[ " - - ~ , ' ~ 1  
l ! ;ii~i~,+~:+', , ~:~:;~; ~.'ii ;~/~'! ':; : ! ; '~" ! : !~~m-e+Parka  In S~iti~*~lu~ibla;~pmv/~ed that ~Vh~e~cei;tnln pr0viSiona of . . . .  . + : 
~+~m~Fkted '~:~ m " i~  ~ @" k'r~ ' i I i~ i' f +thelse, ne~:~eguletlons conflict w]th regulatiom ur~de~ the Local ServlcesA¢to r with p • •- :- r I ,  J l~d~V e '~l  ID  A "DAd~C-  i~1 Vrh"  ~. ' ~" . ,  
• #i.B,I ,~ '~- l~ l~-  l' i : i . :  mUnicli~al~y!law,.the l tter regulaton; namelj~Aha~l~cal Serv ices 'Actor ' themUnl©ipal"  .. ~ . " ~g.  H I l~|~k V~I~ "~.  r~ jMkq~lc : :  : , r : L !  I~ K . . . .  . " . . ,  
W ~ B  "~" ,~a~ ~:'1 ' ' ' " ; ,'" """ The REGULATIONS GOVERNING MOBILE  HOME PAR.KS were authorized.by the L ieutenant .  . . . . .  , • : . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ , 
" ~.~I~, /  • : .  . . . .  ~ ;  '~;' " '  G~vern0r,'lrl~COUncilon Octoher '10 ,1967 under:provision Mthe  HEALTH ACT; 'Cop les 'o f  . • " ~ . " ~,' " : "  " , :  i i rl,; / ' :  " ~ ' : / .  : ~ : :  
Y ~ ~ '  r~P)  ' : ~O i" ~*~' Regulati0ns Governing Mobile Home Parks may ba:obtained:|r0m your,~ooal Medical : . . . . . . . . .  . y ,  : . : . :% . "  ..~t:il. i :~ ; / :  : ,. ~ ~ i ' i '  ? 
.... . .  , . . . . . . . . .  ' : , -  Health Officer. ' ...... : ' * . . . . . .  ~ . .~  . , . ,  , - :  . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  , , • . . . . . .  . . . .  .: , .~ • , .  ships ~s lg~d,  to~.oarw.l,300 , :~  ~ .• ;  . . . .  ..... :" ; : /  : . . ,  ~:,~.~:::  ~:~ ~: ~: '  
cars  each ~;~tz4~ froxn ~d~o .~, ~.,.~., . . . .  ~':,~-,,~ ' ~ '• , ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  i~a~&I : _~M.~I~IM~M 
retu~n.;~;~. ;The.,:a~lp~s!o~.. :: .,:: : :DEP~A~TMENT OF: HEALTH SERVIC~S"AND HOSP, ITALilNSURANCE' • 
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TERRACE HERALD, TERRACE, B.C. 
LITTLE -IODINE 
t 
• ' " - " " Wedm~kiy/- J0nuo,yL.10; ' : i96B'  
:::::~:~::~::::~ ......... 
The wee  on ' TK  R a&o'~:": • ,  : j . . ' . :  - ~ , .  ........ , ~,. , 
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: : : .  
. . . . . . .  • ~ % % ~ ~ ~  
~,'./ • ,o ~, '. : ,", ," ~ , "~'"~ '.." , : 
Your'sel .a 
a-.Y %,. ,  oo , . , ' v "  . . . . . . . . . .  WE'D ~our -~ l  ~ OKAY! :.% }:: .. , - . i : : .  ; : '~ :~ . . :  w//&-,eE I~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
ARCHIE, \ C~P'~'A~/,4 / DOORS UNTIL J'~ WE'RE GOING,.... } f  "< : , ' • ,;. ,: .. ~". ..... ~:~'; , ..... SAID TO ~' COAT ..~.~, LATE AT ..~ I'M'WEARING / . 7,:: 
DgESS WAPJ~/~'-,-__ ~-e ~ ,  , ~ ~ ' *  ', "':. ' ~ __. ern port loading Airlines wher  of thehe flight; pouches would At°n .mlporvise Montroal an East- . . . . :  ,': ' : ,- "L Rk,~ - ----.. ,: -,., ~ ~ i ~ , -  ' =  ':: :(~t i i :  
~ ,  ~ • . , . . [  he would have to stay. by. :the " ' t .  
: . . /~  ~ , . . ]  aircraft to  ensure they were " ; : G i ~ e ' : Y O  , t , /a  
• . • net unloaded by mlst~e, . : ' .  kr . . . . . . .  ' :~. : . . . .  ' ": . 
) . ~ :  .7~ ~,~: : .  ,~r:; "A f te r :a  morning of reading : : ~ : L* ; ' ~ ' - -  " ' "" :' " 
. . . .  ~ doing ere.word ~==ls, the L : I I : I  .~_ f lee . :  a a ~  = Am v~ • '::' 
~the Canadianemhasaylnnear, l: :7i ' :  i " : '  : '  " ~ 1 ~  
B~::Washington would.pick.them :., : ' ' ' I: ~7 :' I j~ : . " '  : ' ' '  ; J 1 1 ' ' '  ; ' " . . . .  ' : . . . .  { 
• /.-: .' I . . . . . .  ,:: . This advedisement is not publlshe~or d[spl~ed'by Ihe Llqubr ControlBoard Of bjth~ Govbin~ni ~feiitlsh CoiumbJs.' 
ton' and New York and still be 
~back in Ottawa in'time-for din. 
nor; 
, Mr. McCabe used to go. on 
his rounds three days a week, 
., • . , ' . . .  /. • . ' : . ~ • : : ~{i~,. ./ ' 
. .-' " : : " ,  : " ' /7 7 , ' , , '  :' ' : :  : : / : :~ , i '  ' ' /~  : - ' ' '  : /  :' 
i / ' ~ He would arrive at theEastblock 
[ GIVE B~T1V A ) ]~^ [ I [ of the Parliamen~ Buildings at 
HEAD START/ . . . . .  I ' a.m. to plo  up th0 red 
I~  / /  - - ~  J i lomatic pouches. 
I 
' ~,d~l//.. 
~i ::i ¸ 
' i: By .ob  Montan;  
• .:.'. :. ,' . :~:,.. . , , . . . ,  ,. .., 
f ' r~ J  N i r ~  
'~  
I HOW pto'~ (~A~. Goop... ,r i g . r  You LOOKr~/ II1~( ~'.~r WAS so z'p O~T A seep/SANK ON 
YOU ~ IN \ ~ WA~ EAGY/ I REAL WORRI~_.~ J I~L~. T~E REPORT CARP 
Archie- 
/ THERE'~ 
NOTHIN~ TO 
v~.~:::::.:~ CLEAN OFF, 
WHEN ALL THO~E 
. . . . . . . .  / ~  NOTIC6.~ ARE" 
"r'MAT 
BULLETIN 
~OA~ZD 
~V 
= G~ALLE~J~ you  TO J~/SES~C~SS, zv~ ~ , 
~k~WME ON|I"~INe I~  L BE~N VtJ.~V / /l I l l  
• r~TCANB~ r~NOFP Ii ~ ~ /~se~ 
' : :  :~1 :: " 0 : "  ' : : '  
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Hi and Lois ByMor t  Walke,r & Dik Browne 
I I ~ 1 ~ L O I~  , z T~ vou TO ~N~ .J f z ~,o/w..EYou 
KEEP ALL THE APPLIANC.~- @ 
LL PoP uP. WILL YOU LOO~ z... I l~C-'-.r, ~ I ON '= PLACE . . . .  ~ .*1 
" FOR THE GUARANTEE CARO ~/l;Lf~. kM. II P ~  ~ ~1 - I  ~ ' ~ ~  h ~  
WHILE Z'M ~ETTING SUPPER~(  ~'  f /~]  I - " ' -x  ~ ¢l l ~  
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Moose By Bob Weber 
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MONDAY. 
6:00 CBC News 
6:10 Breakfast Club 
7:00 TK News 
7:05 Breakfast Club 
7:30 TK News 
7:35 BreaktastClub 
8:00 TK News 
8:05 Sports 
8:10 Local and Regional News 
8:15 Thought for the Day 
8:20 Breakfast Club 
0:30 Preview Commentary 
8:35 Breakfast Club 
9:00 CBC News 
9:10 Message Tlm~ 
9:15 Nine TII Noon 
9:59 D. O; O. T. S, 
10:00 TK News 
10:05 Nine Til Noon 
10:30 Womens World 
10:¢5 Nine Til Noon 
11:00 TK News 
11:05 Nancy Edwards Reports 
11:07 Nine Til Noon 
11:15 Pet Parade 
11:20 Nine Til Noon 
11:20 Arenamara (Wednesdays: 
11:30 Bulletin Board 
11:35 Nine Til Noon 
11:45 Stork" Club (Tuesdays). , 
11:45 This Wonder, us World • 
(We~esdays) 
11:50 Nine Tll Noon. 
11:55 Assignment 
12:00 *Radio MarketPlace 
12;05 Luncheon Date. 
12:15 .TK News 
12:25 8ports 
12:35 Local and Regional News 
12:35 Heartbeat in Sport " 
12:40 Luncheon Date 
12:50 Noon Market P, eport 
12:55 Luncheon Date 
1:00 Variety Shows 
1:25 Rome and Highway 
2:00 TK News 
2:10 Home and Highway 
2:33 Schools Broadcast 
3:00 CBC News 
3:03 Matinee 
3:30 Radio Market Place 
3:35 Home and Highway 
3:55 Assignment 
4:00 CBC News 
4:03 Canadian Roundup 
4:10 Home and Highway 
4:15 Pet Parade 
4.2_0 Home and Highway 
JOB'S DAUGHTERS installed officers at a December 28 
meeting of Bethel 53. Girls above are Adele Donaldson 
(Senior Princess) Debbie Houlden (Honored Queen) Jo-Anne 
Miller (past honored queen) and Heather McLeod (junior 
princess). 
Job's Daughters 
• . ' . . 
  name ,;ne, ".':., ....... : '.,? . ' ,! .~.,,:.: ~.~ .g':"~.~..~:~'~.'#:... : .  
Job's daughters installed :ne~,"ot f i~er~~ :~'  
year a~ a ,L~cember 28 meeting of the Terrace chapter, 
Bethel 53. . . . . .  
Debbie Houlden takes over J " \ -- " 
from Jo.Anne Mtller as honored ~ m  ~. . ' . -  ' 
Queen. " I ~lt '~  l e l r l lner  
Other girls elected to officeJ , ' . . '  
were: [ 
Adele. Donaldson, senior prin. J cer t ; r ; - - J  - c - -  
tess; Heather McLeod, junior l - . . . ,ww ,~z  
princess; Allison Irvine, guide;l 
and Robin Elkins, marshal.. 
Officers appointed were: 
Marion Dando, chaplain; Susan 
Kaulbeck, treasurer; Lynn 
Cazes, recorder; Betty.Jo 0rr, 
musician; Norma Dando, libra. 
rian; Cathy Macintosh, 1st 
messenger; Cathy Jefferis, 3rd 
messenger; Karen Wright, 4th 
messenger; Penny Fisher, 5th 
messenger; Marilyn Kerman, 
senior custodian; Brenda Benoit, 
junior custodian. 
Gaff Smith, appointed 2rid 
Messenger, Dawn Heynolds, 
Inner Guard, and Elaine Little, 
Outer Guard, were absent from 
the ceremonies and will be in. 
stalled at a later date. 
Mrs. Nan Harrison is Bethel 
Guardian and Mr. RobertSloanis 
Associate Bethel Guardian. 
Spy  lack made 
cour iers '  lob 
just rout ine  
ALMONTE,'0nt. (CP) -- Spies 
may still lurk in dark corners 
waiting to. steal state secrets 
but in 14 years as a Canadian 
government courier David Me. 
Cabe never saw any. 
Now a shopkeeper in this Ot- 
tawa Valley town, Mr. McCabe 
says being a diplomatic courier 
is one of the dullest jobs imag- 
inable. 
In fact, as a result of air 
travel his"work became almost 
a 9.-to-5 affair. He could deliver 
diplomatic pouches in Washing. 
passenger  work  
The world's newest short/ 
medium range jetiiner which will 
be flying on Canadian Pacific 
Airlines routes in Canada late 
in 1968-has been foi;mally 
certified for passenger service. 
The Boeing Company of Seattle 
announced that its twin.engined 
Boeing 737/200 received 
certification December 21 from 
the U.S. Federal Aviation 
Administration. 
CPA has seven of the 
580-miles.per.hour aircraft on 
order at a cost of $35,000,000. 
First five are scheduled for 
delivery in October, November 
and December of next yeai-, with 
the sixth and seventh following 
in March, 1969.: - 
They will be used on the 
domestic routes covering B.C,, 
Alberta and the Yukon, replacing 
propeller-drive DC.SB air;craft, 
and possibly on the cross.Canada 
and Vancou~er-SanFransclsco 
routes, . : 
i 
L ' 
• theY' 
4:55 Asslgnm~'~t" ',
S:00 TK News " 
5:05 Spore; : 
5:10 Closl~Market Report 
.5:15 lbxllo h i ,  list Place 
5:20 Home'ard I~hway 
'6:00 'The •World at S~x 
6:30 ,Home and Highway ' i 
6:5O Hare's Health '(ThursdkY) 
7:00 TK News 
MONDAY NIGHT . 
7:00 T.K News 
7:05 NIto Flits '*" 
8:00 TK News 
8:05 Nits Flits 
9:00 TK News 
9:03 Country M~azine 
10:00 TK News 
10:05 Old .Songs Old Melodies 
10:30 Nito Flits 
11:00 TK News 
11:10 Sports - 
11:15 Heartbeat in Sport 
11:20. Nits Flits 
12:00 CBC News 
~VAY NIGHT 
7:00 TK News 
7:05 Nits Fllte 
8:00 TK News " 
8:05 Nits Flits 
9:00 TK New~' 
9:03 • Between Ourselves" 
10:00 TK News 
10:05 Nits Flits - 
10:3~CBC Winnipeg Orchestra 
11:00 TK News 
11:10 Sports 
11:15 Heartbeat in Sport 
11:20 Nits Flits 
12:00 CBC News 
WEDNESDAY NIGHT 
7:00 TK News 
7:05 Nits Flits 
8:00 TK News 
8:05 Nits Flits 
9:00 TK News 
9:03 Midweek Theatre 
10:00 TK News 
10:05 SOngs From Portugal 
10:30Halifax Symphony Orch- 
estra 
l l:00 TK News 
11:10 Sports 
11:15 Heartbeat in Sport 
11:20 Nite Flits 
12:00 CBC News 
THURSDAY I~IIG HT 
?:00 TK News 
7:05 Nits Flits 
0:00 TK News 
8:05 Nits Flits 
9:00 TK News 
0:03 Nits Flits 
who knowagoodbeerwhentheytaste  t .
' _ , • , 
10:00 TK News 8'30 Gospel Lite Hour. 
10:05 Our Scottish Heritage [ 9:nn .~,.ao.. ~^...~... ~ ,~. . .  
11:00 T News J 9'59 D 0 0 T S " 
' d e al'10 Sports . . . .  +r~ ~,~ ,1:~,~ - :  -" ' ~ '~ t~__._.,,___~-,?;~_~_'~ .~..  ." q:IL'I/:'JU "1It NeWS 
U : . ~ / ~  , .o:a ,~  Ho~e'~ ~, .~ ':-:" ~ 
12" 0 CBC N~s ~II:00 local Church Service ~; :0  "" " UW~ ................................... : • . . 12:00 Home and ltiwsy 
FRIDAY'NIGHT . . 
7:00 TK.,.~Np~s . . . . . . . .  
7:05 Ntis Fllte 
8:00 TK News 
8:03 Jazz Canadians 
9:00 TK News 
9:03 NitsFlits " 
10:00 TK News 
10:05 Frencb Music Programme 
12:15 TK News " : 
12:25 Sports 
12:30 Continental l~apsody 
12:55 Nations Business Provin." 
• ciai Affairs 
1:00 Home and Hiwsy 
1:30 Capitol Report. 
2:00 TK News 
2:05 Messege Time 
CARLYLE R. SHEPHERD 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT 
announces  the opening.: 
of an Office for the pract,ce 
of his profession at 
4611 LAKELSE AVE. ,  
TERRACE,  B.C. 
Phone 635-7600 
- From the f i rst  fall of powder 
to the last grain of corn, 
Lucky Lager goes down great - 
the taste for men with a taste 
for action on skis. Lu cky's 
blended and brewed Western `• 
style - del ivers big beer f lavour 
glass after'glass, great beer,/' 
: qua l i ty  case after case:Next  time~ 
you "s i t  back", grab yourse l f  
a Lucky Lager, the  B.C.beer  for men:" 
. . . .  . • . . . .  - , .  
'lo:so ZSst~6~hed ••71Canad~n 
: : Artists , ,  . , 
l i :00.  TKNen~m..* -. . 
• !1:10 Sports,-i -i,., 
11:15 Ha~wtheat In Sports 
11-'90 Nits Flits ,,... -.. .... 
12:00 CHC, News ,:. 
sA~m~AY " .... 
6!00 CBC No~Vs 
8.05- From Our ~,orre;pundent 
6.:10 Home and HlwaY - 
7.:00 TK News.. . . . .  
7:05'Home and Hlway. 
7:30.TK News +~ " r " +" " 
7:~: Home and Hlws,v 
rt8~00 TK News, .. : ::,~ 
8:05 ,?,ports . . . .  "- - : , 
8:o5, Sports ,
8:10 Local and ~bgi0nai News 
8:15 Thought for.the Da3..~ 
8:20 Home andHlway 
9:00:CBCNews ' ' * 
9:10 Message Time 
9:15 Home and ]away 
9:59 D. O. O. T; S. ' 
10:00 TK News -- 
10:05 Home and ltiway 
11:00. TK News 
,11:05 Home and Hlway 
~12:00 Hadio Market Place 
12:05 Home and Hlway ... 
12:15 TK News - 
12~5 Sports 
12'.30 Local and Regionat News 
12:35 Home and Hiway 
• 2:0"0 TK News 
2:05 Message Time 
2:10 ._Home and Hlway 
8:00 dig :" ~ . . . .  
4:00  ~ W S  r : . " . 
4:05 l~Port-•Fro m .Pari|an~en i 
• H i ] ]  .- :'.c- ~- . : : . .  
4:10. ~d lo  Market Place- 
4:IS.SoUnder ~eeea. _: - 
4:30 'Home and t l l~y  
5:00 TK News " - 
5i05.':Home and Hiway - " 
6:00 TK News 
6:10 Sports 
6:15 Radio Market Place 
6:20 Home and Highway 
7:00 TK News 
7:03 Action Set 
8:00 TK News -" 
8:05 Home and Hiwsy 
9:00 TK News 
9:05 Home and Hiway 
10:00 TK News 
10:05 Home and Hiway. 
11:00 TK News 
11:10 Sports 
11:15 Home and Hiwsy 
12:00 CBC News 
SUND~Y-: . . . . . . .  
7:00 Random Hour 
8:00 Voice of Prophecy 
: : !We~ne~a~,• : Jonuoe:  1:()/ ..i 968 :  : ' 
o .  - • " 
: _ .  • . 
TERRACE,  'B .c ,  , .  
, y;? 
Watch::: 
': I ~ :I ~ ;~" '  ~ Your  B |oodpros~i re , - : that  ~;::r;' "~' fo r  £hSlr ~ ~; : : , .  i ! : " : ' - i ;  .::~;:::~: ~::,.: . ' ; - :  
• your. bel~.aware'~of'.it, . ! Unle'~ 7ou.l~ve I~t... --::.. . f . ..'... cman~e o~ co~nary,eus- 
• It che~k~ rec~J~ byaduetor , . . . - .  : ~: . '  . . ,  ,_cue.: ~ :tubes,that:of sob~e~$., with.:~ormal 
I .-:, do serious c~m.a~., t0;blood . vesse ls , : .he~' t - : : . . . :  ' ,  : " . :  . " .,; . ' . . . .  . 
• ~ pat ent $ r i sk  of developing coronary hear t  : haw • , , .~ ,~ o~,~,m. . . . .  , . , .  a . . . .  . . . . . . . .  
, ~ve~ .ttie ~s|~a.seouid do tO mod~ the L,,_,.~e~,~eL~.:.On~!00,000: he~ d i~e 
~.: Course of. I~+~n.s ion - '  m, , ,o  +~ , , , ,~ , - - ,~ , - -  .. :i -~"L~u..~ n~n o, Looo pressure has :already pp. . .  
• ' - ' v J~  v - w  e ~,~u~v i * l l *ub  Ik£1Ut lq~&l l~&|A , ,  i~ l~tare /1  • ,A - -  ~&.~. - -h  ~ ~IL I  . . . .  " • " - -  - - .  
: m - • . • • . . : r . . .  . .~ : / : ,  ~ ,  , ~ .  y n  r . , I ' LLU ,  r e s e r v o i r  O~.  eWeine has achieved one of its most  dram- r l en ,~-~ " L ' ' ~  " ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
attc suecessca., .~ The,s tory  can be told in stab. . "  -in' . . . . .  . • . ' .. • • .. . . . . .  the eoronary heart  dtseeee mor ta l i ty  tables ' . is f lcs:  between~19~O.~and 1962, the deathrats  . '~:~o . . . . .  ~, h....;A ' ~ , . . . .  
f rom kyporiension" dropped more  than 5Oper  ...... . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ .  , . . . . ,  . ~, , • . 
cent amongmiddlca~edCanadiai)niehandwomen"  Because high:blood ,pressure anen~roaeh 
: '(a~_s.45-64);: " . . . . ' : ' -  :.:~: '.:- • . . . . .  ' ..' • and .advauce. . :~thouL-prod~]ng' .  a~:warn i~ 
, .  The secret weapon ~.f inthesuecessfulcounter..  symptoms~ the tmportsnee of, re~l~phys ica]  
. attack one bYportensi0n ~ Is ~ rea l ly  L ~ arsenal. " . ...examinations" cannot ~be :.~ atre.seed:" too often. 
several pots..nt..:.now.drop~ which., singly, or in .  • Re. gula r physical  examination ~ wi l l  bring high 
v rtous, com~mmons, canbrinsdownhighbl0ed ....... mouopressuretolight.. , . .  " ~: • - : 
~. pressure and keep it,do'wa :--if.the disease is " '~ ": 'In s0~e cases, dia~nosis/followedbywbrk" 
:. detected and treated ear ly . '  ~ : . ~ . . . . . . . .  up ,  may ;lead to.discovery:'ofaapecifie cause,- 
~~ ' " ..... :', 'e:" ~ • ~ ~ : "  . :* : whichean" often be corrected, In the majority 
. While doctors ware 'mald~ these impres' " 0f Cases (those with "essential" hvn~rtensk~n " 
s ive  inroads on...hypertension s t011 in human - :,meaninK that no .specific Cause Canbe iden- 
:lives; scieutistsexploringtbe'natural history" ~ Wied)* early, treatment .. ean" be instituted-to 
of coronary heart disease made a disqdeting • : ' reverse the course of the diseasebefore s rious 
diseovery,~ indicting : hypertension on a new damage has'been done; " " 
count, ' * . .  " " : :*" " = . . . .  ~' """ The new pressure-lowering drugs are only 
Among the more~.than 5,000 porsons.par,.: ' .  par t -  aibeittbb maJor part ~ of the attack 
...:tici.~ating~ in ,the Frarnl/~hmn' (Mass.) study , i  on i hypertension~ "0th6r~meaanres, to. cohtrol 
urmg the past 15 years,: those with blood " • bleeo pressure i~lade:, " 
• pressure even slightly above the;normal range " Reduction ofexeess weight, s~ee ovei'- 
were found to 'be running .significantly more ...weight aggravates .the .condition and the risk 
than the' usual r isk of having a hear t  attack of  heart attack;: -. 
Phono el 
;B, + Puzzledl  i Don't: e 1 " " I " ' 
. . . .  " . .  : .  , % r . "  ° 
Consult:the TerrbCe Herald ~:: ~I~: I & ~ " :" 
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'! ] IAN C , "M=©00"ALD V|¢ Jo]]|ffe B.C. Lend SurveY0r. J Plumbin, & Hoating Lid. 
P.O. Box '1095-  635.6628! | 635-2102 Box 145 
Lazelle. Avenue | ' B.C. 
', Terr lco,  B.C.-.  I TERRACE, 
-" BYLTOWN: . 'D IESEL  SALES LTD.  : n 
• '~ ' ' authorized ealer, to t  " .- . ni 
• " .. o~nmiT  om..s~ (oJ~.) ~m~ms I 
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NOLDS.  Ch~c~#--  - 
I Box  ]4,18, :T~rrace,~ B.C. | Commercial and Reddontlal 
[r 4e84 Lazel le Avenue / W_iring 
635-5375 : ,  . 
Box 1463 ' Torra¢o, B.C. 
John'. 'Rockgasl "1"~ I " " "~I' ' I~' . . . .  Propane" ' 
Excauatlne Ltd. 
Water  ~0nd Sewer Unes,  
Wel l s , -Top  Soil,~. Grove l ,  
Sept ic  Tonks ,  Bosements ,  
Lond  C leor ing ,  
Londsc .op ing .  
FREE F .ST IMATES 
Hour ly  Rote  o r  Cont rac t  
TERRACE DIV IS ION'  
' L " / 
For all your• Propane needs' 
Residential, Commercial' and~ 
Iodust~ial , • 
Applimnee Salos ind  Service 
'Ph..635-~Y20:.  L ike lm 'Avo~ :. 
TERRACE 
P ICKUP & DEL IVERY 
'ANYTHING --  
n 
\ 
APs  Laundry 
Ph. 65S-6304, Terrhce,,E.C. 
Bok '~2363 . ". 
ANYT IME - 
ANYWHERE AND 
Dry C lean ing  
,'Frlm ,Pick,up rand Del iver.  
TERRACE, B.C. 
,,. Pl~one 63S-2838 
PHON~ 635,0031."..:~ ,~ 
BOX 2137 - ' I~BRI~CE " . 
Riohards' (le-enLimited: :: 
. . . .  . . • , ,  
" 'Fas t  H igh  Qua l i ty  :Serv ice Our  SpeC ia l ty"  - 
- .  ~ .  . .  : : . - . 
U . - • 
" . Ma©Kay 's  
Funeral Home 
Ph. 6,15-2444 - ~i~.O..Box ~430 
TERRACE, B.C. • 
• Also serving. Kitimat • 
THORNHILL  TEXT ILE  
REF ITrER5 
Manufe¢t~ring & RelNdrl 
UPHOLSTERY. 
Tents - Ta~p~ - Leathergoude 
."Car Seats A Speeiali~" 
I f  I t  Can Be D.o.~e - -  We 
Csn D~:itl 
. .  C.: P. DUNPHY 
P.O. Box 413 - Ph. 635-5219 
" ,~R~L '~m~'~.  BF.ST 
Your Pr l~dty  E~o 
Agent for 
• The Best in Petrolenm 
I~roduete " 
@ .0L~e.. Best in.  He~f ln& 
O- ~oe Be~: in"se~loe .  +. 
• @. The Best in Prieee . 
AIways look .to ' qBL I~ '  
• ": : for Imperial -. 
BEAUTY 
• COUNSELOR • 
For Information Phone 
-Wllma Fre~ln 6~$-2,~0 
. . . . , . , . .  
COIN-O-MATIC  ,nd  COIN•CLEAN: ' I .~u ,dr i~ , ,  : n " 1 
: . . • , • . , . , '  . ,~  , . " :~;  
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,e '  Qu0J i . ty lB 'u Jk  ~ leon ing  • .... " '  : ",. 
• "•  . . .  . 7 ,  
• Botche ior : : : ko ,Un~:Serv ice  • ' 
-. (sh! L ts .b~'O ' t~d l ly  done  !). ' 
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Surveyor Ar thur  Farwell  
Surveyor Farwell 
beaten;:at the poll 
: ~o~ houours ~u~"  
~anhope Farwell ' for his ~ 
aeeel'aplishmente as an ea~rly [ surveyor of Britial~ Columbia who located and laid out Revelatoke and part of the city 
of  Nelson. ' " - 
This son of a Devonshire ctor 
was bern in  184L Educated in 
England he came to V/etoria Nm 
in 1804. Between major survey I 
explorations on Vancouver 
Island, the Fraser River and 
the Queen Charlotte Islands,. he 
carried on an extensive practice 
as a local land surveyor. 
By the late 1870's bis 
reputation as a surveyor earned 
him a post with the federal 
government assisting in locating 
the line for the ~rans, conttnental 
rallway's penetration of the 
m~t~s throngh the Rogers and 
Eagle Passes. In 1884 he laid 
out the town': of Farwell which " 
was later to become Revelstoke. ;~,~- .~^,~,~ : , ; ,  : ,~  ~.~.~ 
[ Revelstoke lands. 
Again self.employed :' h6 
reported on developments in the 
Kootenays for the Provincial 
Government in the 1880's. In 
1088 he surveyed and 'laid out 
~e first eight blocks o f t  he  city 
of Nelson. 
Farwell contested the West* 
Kootonay provincial riding in' 
1890'-and in 1898, both times, 
onsuceessfully. He never 
married and died at Nelson on 
July 29, 1908, aged 67 years. 
--B.C. Centennial Committee 
Wojeck 
• 
• ' IS ' "  
Phtlllp Iterschi creator and 
writer of the .  Popular original 
Wojeck series is represented in 
the second series, which debuts 
this. month by , ,~o  hour.scripts 
comprising_* the:  opening two. 
patter, Swing-  Low, Sweetear 
Char io t .  Trio theme is"  
ssiety, and the appreach~s typical 
ha~-Mtt ing  Herseh. 
In Part 1, for tetecast Jan. 2, 
Wojeck (John Yemen) is investi. 
gating a traff ic fatality In which 
the driveFs car: ~ out of 
control. At the in~eK, the 
battling coroner makes the point 
that the ear' may have been at 
fault, but when he tries to prove 
it by inspecting the vehicle atthe 
junk yard ~where ithas been taken, 
he finds that .the car has been 
destroyed.: '" ., 
Net one to he sidetracked, 
Wojeek finds that wherever he 
toms someone has been there 
before, him, _. He realizes he is 
being ".watched", bathe goes 
ahead .with a., re , les t  to ' the  
federal government for an Inquiry 
into auto safety generally, 
.For. this' Wojeek opener, the 
special effects- :department. was 
particularly, involved..- Assistant 
duporvisor Doug :Wardle and his' 
senior effects roan'Norm Hersch 
(brother of writer tMllip)bad 
to produce two cars, one road. 
~ L ~d one crashed, up, that 
would'.resemble noknown make, 
,The i r  made, up autos, dubbed 
ger'L, were.cooBtructed on 
~tl n chassis inVdth, sectional 
n.bu]ds cast': 
's m ad  wi i po l~r  an~ • p.ra~, th :8  ass :fiber, poly' 
,ester resin and '  a. catalyst. 
a CBC Times ai 
bet  i~sue.~| ..... ,: 
-~.; , . 
slar~U!~, ono.:-o~ ~e show 
business ~wo#ld, e most ver~Mk 
~_o~g , . : ,~z~ormers  - -  Caro] 
'~u~nett ~ 'm~e~ Its debut o~ ~ FTK Monduy , - . J~  15,. al 
:30'p.m. ' : . "- " 
serves as a showcase for Miss 
~ume~; : 'a  mulfl.tslented star 
ho sin~s, dances'  and tlowns. 
~L _~.  s'. Harvey K o ~  
and ,~le Waggoner are seen as 
Carmel's leading men. . 
~orz0a~,- who ~at~edmne as-a
eC1,y regu lar  on The ])~m~ 
bl~)w, appears with Carol 
in sketches and~pei4orms as 
general comedy foil to the zany 
lady, Lyie Wa~o~r; a.yoang 
newcomer, serves as masterof 
ceremonies on the show. 
Each week .-Carol features 
importmit guests -- such names 
as Phyll/s Dlller,- Babert 
Goulet, LucUle Bail; Peter .Falk, 
Lynn P~dgr~ve and Richard 
Chamberlain.. 
Carol Barnett became a; 
..television comedy favor i te as a 
regu lar  on the. Uarr~ Moore 
Show and, since, has;sta~rred ina 
ser ieso f  acclaimed specials 
including: Carol  and Julie at 
Carnegie Hall, with Julie 
Andrews, Carol + 2, with Lucflle 
Ball and Zero Mostel, and most 
recently, Carol and Company, 
with Roek Hudson, Frank Gorshin 
and Ken Barry, 
,,: 
METRO-C~J~WYN-~ ~ ~ CARLO ~ 
: DAVID LEAN'S FILM ,i i ii- 
OF BORIS PA,.~I"ERNAI~ - .  ~;: 
Doctor ZHWAG0 
GERALDINE C N: JUUE C R IE;:TOM  ' NAY 
ROBERT BOLT" DAVID LEAN ,N PANAV,SlO~ANOMEmOCO~ 
TILLICUM: THEATRE 
SHOW T IME 8 :00  P .M.  . 
12:30 Friendly Giant 
12:45 Chez Helene 
1:00 Mr. Dressup 
1:30 Pick of the Week 
2:00 Love Is A Many Splen. 
~ dozed Thing 
2:30 T.B.A, 
3:00 Take Thirty 
3:30 F-~ge of Night 
4:00 Bonnie Prudden 
4:30 Barney Boomer 
5:00 Let's Go 
5:80 Commtm|ty Calendar 
6:00 CFTK News, Sports Wea. 
ther 
~9:00 20"Million 
9:30 Festival. 
11:00 Nits Edition, 
11:30 Ironside 
12:30 Friendly Giant 
12:45 Chez Helene 
1:00 Mr. Dressup 
1:30 Pick of the Week 
2:00 Love I s  A .Many Sple~b 
dared Thing 
2;30 T.B.A.  
3:00 Take Thirty 
3:30 ,Y~ge of Night 
4:00 Bonnie Prodden 
4:30 Barney Boomer 
.5:00 Let's Go 
5:30 Community Calendar • 
6:00 CFT K News, Sports, W,e~. 
• " '  '~ . ] l l~r  ' " : - ,~-~_  .~ ~ " ~ , - "  " , .  ~ . .  : 
t2:30 Friendly Giant 
L2:45 Chez Helene 
1:00 Mr. I~es~up 
• 1:30 Pick of the Week- 
2:00 Love Is A ~ Splen. 
dared Thine 
2:30 T.B.A.  
3:00 Take Thirt~ 
3:30 Edge of N~ht 
4:00 Bonnie Prudden 
4:30 Barney Boomer 
12:30 Saturday Matinee 
1:30- Kaleidasgort 
3:00 Championsldp Series 
3:30 Price of a Record 
4:00 This Land of Ours ............ 
4:30 Mob.y Dick - ~: 
5:00 BURS Bunny .':~ .. :~ : . :  
. . 
5:30 .NHL Hockey . . . . . . . . . .  
7:30 h Person .. *'-- 
8:00 Dragnet . . . . . .  . . .  
0:30 Beverly Hillb'~,[~g~.~::;~.~. 
5:00 Let 's  Go 9:00 Saturda~ N i teatU  
5:301 Communi ty  Calendar  111:00 Ni ts  Edit ion ,~:; 
6:00 CFTK News, Sports, We.a. 111:30 The Late Show 
,~, i ther .~ i ,  ,~ ~,~,, ~ : ,..~ ,,~ i~_....:~ ' - .~:~.: 
9:00. Mant~om U.N.C,L;E..  i;:i 
9:00 Th0 ;A~rs  r + ~ '" 10:00 'Tha ' .F .B . I . . ' .  " • 
.'11"00 N i tsEd i t ion  '10:00 The De~.~, t in  Show . : . : : .  
.11:00 NIto Edit ion . :~....r :-,~ ':. :- "- 
11:30 SpecialThe Medical Association"/11:80 The ].ate Show . . ., ". * %. " . . . .  . . . . . . . .  " r : ' : "  ~ '~: 
ONE DAY WILL " 
DO-YOUR: HOME! 
Cut the work and cost. of rug 
dean lng  and  rent ,  an  easy  to  
operate  B lsse l l  R~ SlmmlNmm-, 
$2.00 r ' ~r day:" 
•  GORDON 
4606 Lue l le  
& ANDERSON 
Phone 635-6S67 
" . . : . . .  " , i i . "  : ' : :  " : " : " : : ; : v  :.": ~ .  - :',, ~. :~ ; . . ,  '~. :,~' .~ :-:.:~ .ii~/~': ;i 
Sl zcial Monthly winter Rates" 
Pancake Chalet " 
8. Motel: Housekeeping :. units: • " • -  " . ', . . . .  " " : " . - -  ':i . : -  ": 
• ., . , .~ ". o . . . .  . -~•.., .~ NOW- Pacnfuc 66 ,, : 
: THORNHILL  '66  SERVnCe::II:":*:: :
Phone 635.61  24  
o . 
THORNHILL MOTEL 
L3 'M i les  East 0 f  Br idge  on Hwy~ 16"~E~t 
z:uu Sunday MaUnee 
2:30 Gardener 
:3"00 Sacred Heart 
u:3O L,tvlng Woro 
3:45 Sacred Heart 
4:00 .The Gardener 
4:30 Country Calendar 
5:00 rye/~I~/6" 
5:~0 Hymn Sing 
6:00 Wplt Disney 
7:00 Charlie Chaplin 
7:30 Flashback 
8:00 Ed S~livan 
9:00 Bonanza 
112:30 Friendly Giant 
12:45 Chez-tlelene 
1:00 Mr, Dress-riD" 
1:30 Ever Widening Leaves 
2:00 Monitor 
2"30'Schools B~)adcast 
3:'30 Edge of:Night " 
4:00 Bonnie P.~dden 
4:80- Barney Boomer " 
• 12:~ Friendly Giant 
1:00 Mr. Dressup 
1:~0 Pick of the Week 
2:00 Love Is A ~ Splen- 
dared ThJng. 
2:~0 Schools Broadcast 
8:00 i ' rake ~ " 
3:30 ~ of Night . 
'4 :00  .~om~[e~ 
4:80 Barney Bo0mer ~- 
12:30 ~'~iendly,Giant . • 
1:00 Mr. I~essup.. •
1:~0 Pick of the Week 
2:00 Love Is A Man~.Splo~ 
• dored Tlgu~,; ..:...~..~....,~ " 
• 2:30 Schools Breadeast-:,/~." 
3:30 
4:30 
 :oo Lets  Co  . . . . -  . . .  . .  . .oo 
5:30  Commu~W~Cldondar 5:80 C O ~ "  "C  a i~"  ~0 " " " " * " ~ 5 ~ ~ L C 0 ~  
6:00  CFTK News~ Sports;. Wea.  L" 0 :00  ~ C ~ K  ' N e ~  . ~ ,  w ~  : ~ ther ; .  ...: . : . ; , . . ,, ..~. , , ,  . ,. ~ . ,  6:00 CFTK 
0:80  The ~ s  " ther :. " ~e' r . .  10:00 The Way It Is " 6:~O'Combat . . . . . .  :,. ii.. i. 6:~0 . . . . . . . . .  ¥"  yage; tu  *~ 
:, 11:30 Run For Your Life ": " 7:~0 ]30il Messer". *: :: :8'00R~d Sheltn- * ~ i 7-30 f)~ 
,8:00 Shaw 0Cthe Week ~. , ' , . .  :9 ~'~ CBC . . . . .  " ~' " • ~ . . . .  v . . . .  ... , " ' ' " ' r L " 0 n ' ~ '  ~ ,4 ~'' ' n, ' ' 'UU4 . ~ U '  ' '  .h ' '~:  "' q n O:UU : " l '~en , ~  ~ 
'.U." u. uaro~ uurnet~ hOW" 'n' n ~U:OU "'~'~ :" ~ o w I ~  ' r & h The ii0"0~, : , ; ; .   mxsston m;  '~": 
,' 10'30Pe~0n'::'~'la~d" ':  : . ' . '  ' , "  .... Trust . ' : .  • : .~:., . : : . . .  • .. ~i 
: ~-. ' . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' 10"80" T.B,A'. . . . . . .  """: ~'- ~'~ ".]11:90 Ironslde '
, T. . '  : . "  , .  ': '  ~, 
P sport to: ' 
WORLD of travel and entmainment 
':, V IEW;MASTER:  ~ ~ .  
. : mekesstereopictums " ~  i ~ ,  
come.to.life. Ruooed ~q~:~l~|  ~ "  
i ,  '~,-ig'htl e~,sy to :  , , : ~ ~  L~!~ml., 
:: " " ' '  o~;rat~ on v ¢~.c  . '~ i~:~:  ~, .~ , .~ '  ' 
:::: :~. COMEINAND MAKE YOUR SELECTION TODAY 
• I I  ::'~ " V IEW-MASTER , , : " l t ' s Ju l t  Uke' f l~ f l  :-.':: .::.:.' 
::XERRACE PHOTO/£ 
• . , .  ~.. . . . . . .  , i .  :',, :~ • '~, ;  
. .  r~O •. ' .~ 
. . . . L  •, 
" . ' ,  , . .q  
• . • . .,:: ., - . 
• - , • . ! . • . 
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Lettuce improves a sandwicch 
Sandwiches are a basic, Con-I and minerals and aids in good 
stitudug the main course of thous- [ digestion. Its lovely green color 
ands of meals, the homemaker gives an extra plus in eye ap- 
depends on the endless variety Peal, and the delicate flavour is 
of sandwiches to add sparkle compatible with just about any 
and ingenuity to her menus, combination you can name. 
Just as the frosting makes A new version of the open 
the cake, so lettuce makes the lsandwich is presented here, 
sandwich. Crispy lettuce provid, i Crunchy lettuce and Russian 
es . re  contrast, vitamins,_Jdressing top a base of Roque. 
. 
~: ++ . _ .  
£ort cheese; roast beef rol ls 
complete the hearty, tasty dish. 
Ideal desert? How abou~ a juicy 
fresh pear or apple so plentiful 
during this season. Calorie 
counters will welcome the idea. 
Remember lettuce and fresh 
fruits are among the foods low- 
est in calories, yet among the 
highest in flavour. 
HEARTY SUPPER SANDWICH 
~ cup butter 
~ pound Roquefort cheese, 
crumbled 
8 sl ices rye bread 
~/~ pound thinly sl iced roast  
beef 
2 cups shredded lettuce 
3~ cup mayonnaise 
~ cup chili sauce 
Thoroughly blend together but- 
ter and cheese; spread  evenly 
on rye bread slices. Top 4 sl ic-  
es rye bread with roast beef, 
Arrange lettuce on remaining 
bread sl ices. Combine mayon- 
naise and chili sauce, Top let- 
tuce with dressing, Serve as open 
face sandwiches. Makes 4 ser -  
vings. 
Four/egged 
fish goes 
( to museum 
+'Old Four legs '  Is coming to 
the National Museum of Canada. 
For those who are not fam- 
i l iar with the name, ."Old Four.  
legs"  is a fish -- a very rare 
fish. 
Until the late 1930's, it was 
believed by scientists to have 
become extinct more than 60,.- 
000,000 years ago. Untilthe 30's, 
they knew it only from fossil 
remains. 
But in 1938, a strange look. 
" ; " . - • : i ,  . ,:, " "' " +. '+:";.:.i;: . "+2~+'~ !:": + .2,;:; :,i :+. ':;.+i ?: +,;'/'i 
• . . . . , ~ - . . .  : • . + . .  : + . .  , , .  • , .  . , ,  , .  ~ : . '~  * ,  • ,  , . . . . ,  ! .~  ,. , + . ,  , . ; ,  / .  
"rERI~CE .HERA+;. TERRACE, +,B;C'+ ; " '  i .  i i :: +' i +" -. " i, i ; ;+ : i  ~ i " .: ' .W~y;  J;n,o~::iO,+.|~i 
- . .  ' ,  . , ,  , ;+ ; .~,  , , + ,  + . :  ~• .  + + + . : o , ~ = + . ;  , ~+, .  , , ,  • , - .+  ~ = . ~  . + ++ •+ , , :+ ,  ,+~+.  ~ . 
. . . . . . .  I I L + . . . .  I I 11 I Ill I t ! l  (i + . . . . . .  # . . . . . . . . . .  II~ilI I . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . .  ' 5 .  5 
l,U-l_ UP  "'" 
FR.YERS + ...... " 1+''' ~ ++ "'+'': + +"1~1 "' + " -- ' 11 "++ ' " " ".~: " } -YI.- ;:/r. ;-+': -. : "i . 
C'- 
• | . - 
-each " + 
g " -  . , + . . .  
' .1"  
11" 
59 BEEF 49 ROA, ST., ...... i. . SHORTRIBS ii .... 
I 
BURNS 5 -c "Home Freezer Special" 
BOLOGNA ,+o,...+.+ c 
, , .+ .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  BEEF . . . .  , :  . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -,P 
Scott Towels , o . . , . ,  . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  49c 
how Meln Noodles ----, L ' 8 , + o z  . l . I . ~ 1L . . . .  ' ' ,  ; . . . .  " . Golden  Yuon.  . . . .  . . - " .  . . . . . .  :; . . . . . . . . . .  ~ m~l l+ 
Shrimp ! 45c " . . . . . . . . . .  ~°: '+' " : -  . . . . .  " " ~ ."i.'/": + + ' .;: . j; + • Sea Haven 4~. .oz . . . :  . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  ,. . . . . . .  , . . . ; . . . , : . . . . , . . .~2 . . . . . .  . : . - , . . - , ; , . . - . : . .  .... ;~. ... 
ing catch was made in the Ind. • . . . . .  : .... ' . "  - • "'~ . . . .  
" r "  and  Mrs .  Doug|a '  J. M¢ l - -d  " Ocean off the eas, coast Macaroni . . . .  69c of South Africa near the town of .. ' .~  " ' ".  ~;; " , '+ . .., Ca dlGlight v  ddi .u ,~ East  London, It was identified "" .~ / "  ~ 
n r ~  and describedbya~l~hAfr ic-  "" "" " - ~- . ", . ' :" ..~."..'; .... : .... ".. .. -. - .. 
an ichthyologist as a Lat imer ia  4 Ibm. ;Ready-Cut ereame~e$"-."..:.;.i.'..,.....;,..:..,i.'.;:;...:,:i:....."...'.::'..:.' ;.:. 
chalumoae, commonly known as 
"old fourlegs." ' " 
held at Knox Un, ted . en  the fish -- wh ich  is now Manldarin lOrd 49c  • on order - -  arrives in Ottawa, ;~~ i'i . . .- : . "-- ~ .  . . . . . .  ' i ~  nn c,, +.  ;+ o • of the few institutions In the 
world to own a specimen: [ ]  i M I B , ~ ] F T ~ o P I © .  I s le  .'.!.~.i:...!:._:.;.~.:4~ii-ii 
hoBrdhant red otpoinsettias and congratulations to the happy After one has seen this fish, ~ I~ " . ".~i .~ " 
y berries, and contrasting couple, the reason for the common name 
Detergent 85c" whlte chrysan .em~ms, .sa  F°r the °ccasiun the bride's is "lte appa'nt' Its l°wer and Liqid---u-- + .... setting for a double.ring wedding mother chose a dark beige Shah, second dorsal fins have thick ' - . . . . . .  : / ; -  ceremonybycandlel ightonsotur,  tung dress and coat with silk muscular lobe-like bases which . . . . .  ,~ ~... r " - ; day, December 16 in KnoxUnited turban andmatchingaccessories,  resemble the beginnings of legs. Church. She wore a corsage of yellow Description of the f irst Lat-, " 24 '  OZ. i V'@| Leila Merilyn Johnstone RN., roses and bronze muss .  The imeria chalumoae in 1938 cans. : "---- . . . . . . . .  :--~- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  '---. . . . . . . . . . . .  , 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd groom's mother was attired in a ed quite a st ir  in the world of 
M. Johnstene, bec~me the bride' bright blue crepe dress withlace science. This fish is amember  ' " i ~ A C 4 ' 9  
0fRCMP Constable Douglas J .  overcoat, .a rch ing  accessories of  agr .pca l led  coe l .anths ,  Fruit Cocktail McLeod, son of Mr. and Mrs, and a corsage of yellow rose.  which in turn is related to the - - 
Lloyd McLeod of Devon, Alberta, buds, rhipidistian crossopterygtans . . . . . .  ~.. 
l~ev. George Keenleyside per.  A three tier wedding cake cen. From the latter evolved amphib. " + " ' " ~ 
formed the ceremony. Constable tred the br ide's  table. The cake tans, reptiles, birds and mare- Co-op  " ' " " 28 ozi .~ . . . . .  , . . . : . . . . . : . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Bob Preston of Prince Rupert was made by the bride's mother reals - -  and eventually man. "' " • , "  , .  , . ' , . ~'.' ,e'.  " '~;~. .  ' / i "  ~(. +.~ ~ ..~.:: . 
waS "st man. Ushers were and deco,ted by ,s. ~Io,nce Th~ second s,c|men wasn't . . . . . . .  ~ '~ ~" i~ i i" ii !?'; i !i' r'i; "" ~'~i~'~i!i!' 17!'i i~ i'!:~i'~ i"~"~ i "$  I 39 
RCM]~ Constables De 's  ~riggs Bailey' Tables were set uP in ea'ht untll 1952' that t 'e  ne~ Tide 
of Kllimat and Martin Eremmer the room for partaking of the the Comores Islands between 
of Massett,  Queen Charlotte buffet luncheon. Madagascar and the cast central ' . : .  , '~  :~... 
Islands. Dudley G. Little MLA was African coast; The area appar- ~+, J -~ . . .  ~ ~r " " ' ~ 
Mrs. Violet Seaman presided master of ceremonies and read ently is the home of these fish, K|flg Size " ' ' :': :' ~: :" . " ' . . . .  O 
at the organ and James Banting telegrams of congratulations, fo r  a number have been caught • • . " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " - ' - ;  . . . . . . . . . . .  ' --- ' ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  •. . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  ". . . . . .  
sang ,~ve .Ma.rtaduringthesigning Clarence W. Mlchiel, an old or  captured since that time. , . 
of the register,  fr iend of the family, proposed The Laflmeria chalumnae Is .. I f 
C iveninmarr iagebyhert 'ather the toast to the bride, which steel blue in color with i rreg- . . . . .  . . : : .  , '~  . . . .  ' + '  - 
the bride was beautiful in floor, was suitably responded to by ular white spots. 'Those exam- Golden Ripe Alberta Net Gem 
length wedding go~ of white the groom, ined have been from four to six . . 
Peau de Sole with over set lace The best man proposed a toast feet in length and weighed from 
panels on the skirt and compli, to the br ide's attendants. 66 to 176 pounds. - " 
menff~gthe sleeves' a train fell L~ter ~ the "moon the Dr' D'~" Me~Jli 'r '  ourat°r BANANAS " 
from ber sh.lders. Her~hapol couple leR.on a bene ,  oon to of fisbes at the .NM~onal Mns-  i " POTATOIES veil was set off by a tiara head- Banff and to Devon, near Edmon, eum states the fish will be "a  . - . . . .  ,. 
piece of starched lace petals, ton, the home of the groom's very important addition to the 
pearl tr immed. She carr ied a parents and fandly. For her  museum's collection," 
%Vo expect to put" it on DUb- " - bouquet of white Chrysan. going.away costume the bride .. 
themums (rod white satin ~bbons ,  chose  a th . . iece  __n  __ l  llc d i sp l . , ,  s~id Dro M¢~U~.f ,"  ~"00 20; 99c A'n 'ngthobr ide 'sMre '  s't' th re - - '~ ' le"  c°at' er' + 'u t i tw i l l a l soho 'P° r "  8 ~ ; $ I  '~'~' " 
Wes Chestonas matrenofhonour, black accessor ies  and a corsage tant /or our research, wo~."  . ,i ' . . . . .  
Miss Alayne Wright as brides, of yellow roses.  Because it is not on a+mr-  
maid and Miss Lisa Little as Constable and Mrs. McLeod vet line of evolution to t  he high- 
J~n!~r bridesmaid, all attired will make their  home at 421, e r  vertebrates (from which man i " 
oar- length blue velvet gowns 4th'Avenue F~I~, Prince R(l~e~, $ S " _ ;i}" i.!", 
flmhloned on emplre llnes. B .C ,  i " •" :";:..~':. '.', +. ,, 
'Miss Ginnette Kanney was a . . . . .  ; .~i~ ,. . - . . . /  ,~ .~.~. , . .  , , /  
dainty flow~r girl similarly 
attired in a red velvet gown, 
evolved) the Lat imeria- 'ehal -  
umnae is desci-ibed bY+ Dr, 'Me- f6 |P . • .All lster as a s idel ink rath- - . + ' • 
Smart  ' " . . . . .  
er  than .a  . ~n lss f~. . l ink ,  ,.. + • - . . . 
All four attendants carried white .¢O[1  Through it muchinformationmay i . . . .  i ..~ " " be gained aboutthoseearlyforms ~ ... I I " r F +. i " i ~ '+ "+ '~'~ 
mr m~s and_wore m ~  ~. ~ms = . : ..._. of ~e. ~ 
h eadpl.eces, "~.e muffs were se  _ . , .  Tenn. ~) . . - "  The fish is caught at a dept~ ~ 
off with reapomsetUasaadhol ly,  ~oanty penat  . farm omela ls  of between .450 and l i200.feet, m~mmmmm -- . - ,  
mrs..Wilfred Fell wasrespon,  wanted .to .find out how.. smar~ but this doesnPt make it a "deed ~ 
slble for ' the'church decorations one of*their pr isoners was ~ sea ~sh* '  M t~rmnd gn ~7~'  [~ i IP~.m,  ~, : .~ I~ 
:+ Fo~gwing. @e .ceremony a sent .  am v.as~..ezi/18,, to,th? I - :Unti l :  now It: lmslbeen c~gid ~.,"~mP.  
~re.cePuon wa.s.n.eMln me,Totem ooaro m, ~cauon .omces .~. j  On hand lines and no spocLman, ~ 
o f  L~eme l t~or .  Hotel day. W. ta~e. an  ~. t~ l .  q ~est . lhas  survived, for"an~ len~h of ~ 
, Whe~ef~endsA~dheredtoextend w~el~e~/ne 'es~; / . " . ,  :'lUme * . . . .  ' . . . . . .  ~ ~ - 
• " . ' ' . ' . . . . . . . . .  ' ' . ; - ; !  , ~ . ' . ~ .  . . 1 + '  " *  '+  ' '  - ' '  
; ' ~ ' . ~ .+ . . " - " :..'. . ' " . . " . " . "  • . . '-~ i. ". • . '.++J+." . . . .  : "  " • .. +; ' . . :,'~' .". ; ,  . .  ',. :~',:": 
' ' ' "~': . . . . . .  ' '  :' "" : " ' ~ " '  i:;"':~" " ' ' . . . .  : ,. "' • " • ' : .. ," '. " • ...... . . . . . . . .  , .~  L' . . . . .  ' . " 
